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34th Year as Head of
Poblic School System
Supt. E. E. Fell of Holland*
public school system said this
week that he had Informed the
education committee of the board
of education that he will retire
June 30, 1945, after completing one
more school year, making a total
of 35 years as superintendent of
schools in Holland. He said he has
no particular plans for the future.
Supt. Fell came to Holland in
1910 after he had served as super-
intendent of schools at Caro, Mich.,
for five years and at East Tawas
for throe years. He became sup-
erintendent at East Tawas imme-
diately following his graduation
from Alma college in 1902.
Dr. Fell's rise in the educational
realms has been remarkable. He
began teaching in a country
school right after he completed the
eighth grade of a rural school in
Gratiot county. A month after he
got his eighth grade diploma he
took his teacher's examination
which he passed. After consider-
able "looking around" he located
a position in a rural school where
he taught for a year before taking
advantage of a scholarship to the
preparatory department of Alma
college. He interspersed his pre-
fatory training with school
teaching and between prep and
college he taught a year as prin-
cipal of Riverdale sdiool, a two-
teacher school in Gratioi county.
While taking his college training
he taught two summer terms.
While serving at Caro and East
Tawas, he took some summer
courses at the University of Michi-
gan and white in Holland he spent
four summers studying at Colum-
bia university which awarded him
his master’s degree in 1917. Upon
completion of 25 years of service
in Holland in 1935, Hope college
bestowed upon him the honorary
degree of doctor of laws. While
this degree gives him the right to
use the title of "Dr." he never has
made an issue of the degree-and is
known to most Holland residents
as plain "Mister."
When Dr. Fell came to Holland,
53
to the board of education, teaching
in six buildings. That was the first
year domestic science was intro-
duced into the curriculum. At that
time the entire high school, the
eighth grade and part of the sev-
enth grade were housed in the
building now knflwn as East Jun-
ior High school. Part of the sev-
enth grade was taught in Longfel-
low school. At that time there
were more students in the prepar-
atory department of Hope col-
lege than in the public high sdiool.
Dr. Fell's office was located in
the Froebel school building for a
few months and then moved to the
northwest of the second floor of
the city hall whidi was com-
pleted the following spring. In
December, 1913, the sufinten-
dent's office moved to the newly-
completed Holland High school at
15th St. and Pine Avc.
There were 360 students in the
four upper grades, ninth through
12th, and 100 students in the sev-
enth and eighth grades when Mr.
Fell first arrived here. Now there
are approximately 1,400 students in
these six grades, filling three build-
ings. 'Die entire school system lias
approximately 2,700 students.
Eight sdiool buildings are used
Three-Month-Old Child
Of Zeeland Succumbs
Zeeland, June 8 (Special) —
Nancy Louise De Wfitt, three-
month old daughter of Sgt. and
Mrs. De Witt, died Wednesday
night in Community hospital, Bat-
tle Creek She had been ill since
the time of her birth.
Survivors besides the parents
include a sister, Karen Arylene.
and the Grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. E. F. Seeley of Grand Rajv
ids and Mrs. Tillic De Witt of Zee-
land.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 10:30 p.m. from the
Yntema Funeral home. Burial will
be in Zeeland cemetery.
End Seen to Odor
Nuisance at Plant
Of Doughnut Corp.
Will Move to Dry Up
Pond Containing Old
Protein Deposits
Relief from objectionable odors
at the plant of the Doughnut Corp.
of America on West 14th St. near
Lake Macatawa is promised soon,
members of common council were
told Wednesday night.
J. F. Walsh, plant manager, said
new equipment which will dis-
charge uncontaminatod effluent
directly into Lake Mactawa will
be installed peihaps wiih.n seven
days with the help of the engin-
eering department of the city, and
then steps will be taken to dry up
the pond." remove solids which
have been responsible for the ob-
noxious odor and resurface the
area. Wastes from another part
of the factory from activated car-
bon processes will Ik* burned in-
stead of emptied into the pond.
City Attorney Vernon D. Ten
Cate outlined the pa.st year's ef-
forts to eliminate the nuisance.
He said no complaints were regis-
tered during the winter but doz-
ens came in when the warm wea-
ther started a few weeks ago.
Walsh pointed out that the ba-
sin would be cleaned, by trucking
away the deposits that are there,
permitting those desiring it to
truck it out of the basin. A new
bed will then lie made so that if
Embolisin Fatal to
J. Van AppWom
In Hospital in G.R.
Well Known Organist
And Insnrance Agent
Was III Four Weeks
John Van Appledorn, 51, local
Insurance agent and church or-
ganist, died Saturday afternoon of
embolism in Butterworth hospital,
Grand Rapids, where he was taken
the previous week from Holland
hospital. He suffered a heart at-
tack May 6 after working in his
Victory garden. On June 1 his left
leg was amputated in the Grand
Rapids hospital after a blood clot
endangered his life.
He was born Sept. 29, 1892, in
Holland and spent his entire life in
the city. He attended Holland
schools and Holland business col-
lege and engaged in clerical walk
in various offices. Sixteen years
ago lie became affiliated with the
Arendshorst Insurance Co.
For 28 or 30 years he served as
organist of Ninth Street Christian
Refoirned church and was acme
in musical circles in Holland. He
took a keen interest in the Hol-
land Civic chorus and ser\ed as its
president for a few years. He also
was a member of the Exchange
club.
Sumving are the widow, the
former Elizabeth Rinck, whom he
married in August, 1914; two
daughters, Ruth, member of the
music staff at Alma college, and
Mary Jane at home, also a talent-
ed musician; two brothers, Wilbert
and Louis Van Appledorn of Hol-
land, and two sisters, Mrs. Mary F.
Schuilmg, route 2, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Duven of Eddiville, La.
Private funeral services were
held Tuesday.
the present arrangement does not
teachers were under -contract-1 prove aatifactory-the pond will b«
in a clean condition, free from
protein deposits that cause odors.
Walsh said. "The whole nuisance
has been just as diseerting to us
as it has been to you and we don't




Grand Haven, June 8 (Special)
- The gravel boat and barge R. E.
Moody was grounded on a sand bar
about 100 feet off the breakwater
piers about 4 25 p.m. Monday.
'Die boat apparently carried too
heavy a load and was drawing
21 ‘j feet. At that point the water
was 20 feet deep. The U. S. coast
guard life boat station members
ran the lines between the Moody
and the coast guard cutter Al-
mond, under command of Lt. R.
Coleman, whidi pulled the boat
off. The commanding officer of the






John H Balt ™
Sgt John Bale
Killed in Africa .
Parents Receive Word
Here Just Three Days
After Death Occurred
Mr. and Mrs. John Huizenga.
245 East Ninth St., received word
Wednesday night of the death of
their son. Staff Sgt. John H. Bale,
28, on Sunday in North Africa
where he had been stationed for
21 months.
S Sgt. Bale, who served as an
instrument technician in a ground
crew of the air corps, entered
service in April, 1942, and receh-
EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CElW
The boat was removed at 6:50Tw‘ rir ̂ iP-m. Monday,
in Hollands public school system _  __
today. Three new buildings were
erected during Mr. Fell's tenure of
office, the high sdiool, the junior
high school and Washington
school, the latter of which replac-
ed an old building on the same
site.
Before the present high school
was built, students were taught in
the building now known as East
Junior High school. The latter
building then became Junior High
school unjil the new building on
River Ave. between 15th and 16th
Sts. was erected. For a time it was
known as Horace Mann school, an
elementary school, then as Froebel
No. 2 school and a few years ago
became East Junior high school
when enrollment In the upper
grades made this move advisable.
Dr. Fell attributes the high stan-
dards and excellent reputation of
Holland's schools to the splendid
cooperation from ftie members of
the board of education, most of
Whom served long terms, and the
excellent cooperation from the
teachers and public. Henry Geer-
lings, clerk of the boartl, has serv-
ed for 48 years, a new check of the
records reveals. He has announced
that he will not seek reelection
this year. President Fred Beeuw-
kes has served. 30 years on the
board, 13 as president, and Mrs.
George ,E. Kollen has served 28
years. Both terms also expire this
summer.
Other board members who have
•served long terms include James
A. Brouwer, 21 years; Dr. A. Leen-
houts, 19 years, and Fred T. Miles,
18 years. There have been only
30 members on the nine-person
board since Mr. Fell came to Hol-
land 34 years ago. At that time C.
idem in 1931.
Dr. Fell estimated that between
1.000 and 1,100 teachers have
worked with him during the 34
years. This number included five
high school principals. While the
school boards have been conserva-
tive. they also have been definite-
ly progressive. Mr. Fell said.
Mrs. Fell, the former Elizabeth
Hoyt, also is a graduate of Alma
college where she specialized in
kindergarten training. She taught
in Stanton and also in a colored
mission school in Mobile, Ala., be-
fore her marriage.
The Fella who reside at 85 West
12th St. have three sons, all of
whom have medical degrees, two
dentists and one surgeon. Dr. Ran-
ald H. Fell of Galesburg, 111., a
dentist, is a major in the U. S.
army in North Africa and Dr. Eg-
bert H. Fell of Chicago, a sur-
geon, is a major with the Pres-
byterian hospital unit of Chicago
in service in New Guinea. Dr.
George A. Fell, dentist of Wftr-
renton, Va., is connected, with the
Virginia state board of health. All
three were graduated from Hol-
land High school and Ranald and
Egbert were graduated from Hope
college. George attended Hope'
three years and took his fourth
year at Northwestern. Both he and
Ranald took theij- dental training
at Northwestern. Egbert received
his medical training from the
University of Chicago. There are
seven grandchildren.
Since their coming to Holland,
the Fells always have been affiliat-
ed with Hope Reformed church.
Dr. Fell also is a member of the
j’ ^ cl«b ̂  the Social Rro-«i.McUan was president. Dr. J.J. gws, cIub gnd he and Mr^ FelI
Mereen . served as president the
following year for one tenn and
L H Marsilje served for six yean.
Dr. Uenhouts was president for 12
J«n tod Bteuwket beam chtima ttejftvkw. >«r.
are members of the Century club.
Mr. Fell served as president of
the Michigan Education association






"Attendapce far beyond expec- iai.
taYton*' wilrthrterm used by sev- AQ/>00* in UKW*
cral pastors here in describing
the crowds attending the D-day
prayer services held in churches
j throughout the city Tuesday night.
All churches were "filled" and
some were so crowded that extra
chairs were used. Several sched-
uled meetings were canceled, post-
poned or curtailed to allow per-
sons to attend church services.
Services in some of the churches
followed a modified church wor-
ship with the ministers giving an
appropriate D-day message while
in others it was strictly a prayer
meeting. Most sendees concluded
with silent prayer and prayers
from church members.
The weekly practice of the Am-
erican Legion band was canceled
to allow personnel to observe D-
day with prayer. The trustees of
the Ottawa County Building and
Loan association met in the after-
noon instead of at night.
At Hope church. Rev. Marion
de Velder timed his service in
such a way that President Roose-
velt* broadcast prayer was used
as the benediction.
". . .Thy will be done, almighty
God - Amen."
Thus President Roosevelt ended
a day of prayer for millions of
Americans. It was prayer for an
early triumph "over the unholy
forces of our enemy"— for the wel-
fare of the more than 5,000,000
sons, brothers, fathers and friends
overseas— for success of the great-
est military venture in history—
for the crusade "to set free a suf-
fering humanity."
While the president and the
commander- in-chief of the armed
forces solemnly voiced his prayer,
untold millions— upwards of 90,-
000,000 in this country alone, at
special services, in homes or at
work -also asked for speedy vic-
tory.
Ensign Howard Becksfort
Is Home Here on Leave
Ensign Howard F. Becksfort
who received his navy commission
In aereology at St. Louis, Mo..
April 17, arrived in Holland
Thursday night to spend several
days’ leave before reporting June
10 to the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology- at Cam-
bridge. , , (
The navy officer entered ser-
vice June 1, 1943, and alternated
the past two years between Scott
field, 111., and Truas field, Wis.
Hia wife, the former Loia M.
Weller of Weat Allis, Wis., is a
corporal in the Wac at Scott
field.
His parent* are City Treasurer
and Mrs. Henry j. Becksfort, 67
West 18th St. •
Wac Eniutmenti Art Up
Five Hoodred Per Cent
Enlistments and applications In
the Wac in Western Michigan have
gone up 500 -per cent, since Tues-
day, according to Lt. Helen Lau-
terer’s Wac recruiting team which
is in Holland each Thursday from
10 ajn. to 5:30 Recruiting
headquarters are in the OCD of-







Saugatuck, Juno 8 _ Sea and
Air scout units of Rockford. Lake
Odessa. Hastings, Grand Rapids,
Muskegon. Grand Haven, Coop-
prsvilhf, Holland, South Haven and
Kalamazoo will gather in Sau-
gatuck Friday, Saturday and
Sunday for a west Michigan sen-
ior scout cruise.
On Friday at 8 pm Jack Rus-
sell. well known magician, will
perform at a public meeting In
i he high school gymnasium. Con-
lests will he held all day Satur-
day on the camp grounds and
on i he waterfront followed by a
banquW at 6 p.m. in Hotel But-
ler. Distinguished guests will be
Regional Vice-Commodore W.
Earl Lakey of Muskegon, Deputy
Regional Executive Otto Nimtz of
Chicago, Mayor Clarence Lynds
of Saugatuck and Council Pres-
ident Charles R. Sligh, Jr. A
bridge of honor and nautical ball
i< scheduled for 8 p.m. in the
school gymnasium.
A special week-end feature
will be water skiing by Mr.
Shgh and Miss Lyda Helder, na-
tional amateur water ski cham-
pion*;. Miss Helder, an army
nurse, ai rived here last week
on a 30-day' leave from New Cal-
ed his training at Chanute field. 1 deonia where she had been sta-
111. He left for overseas in August, Honed 20 months.
1942, going to North Africa. De- ; All visiting scouts will attend
tails of his death were not avail- 1 church services Sunday morning
able, but the official wire promis- 1 and units will leave for home
ed "letter following." Sunday noon.
The last letter his parents re- __ _
ceived was on Mother's day. Sur-
viving besides the parents arc the
widow, the former Beulah Meyer |
w-ho resides in Holland, and a
brother. Bill Bale, who Is with
the Seabees at Rhode Island.
_ S/Sgt. Bale, whose name ap-
pears on First church's service
panel, was a truck driver In civil-
ian life. He was born in Detroit








The public safety commission at
it* monthly meeting Monday night
Dec. 31 1916, and came to Hoi- 1 instructed the police department
land when he was nine years old
He attended Holland schools and
was graduated from Holland High
Two Cars Crash
North of HoUand
Cars driven by Julius Bartels,
24, and Leon Nienhuis, 24. both
of route 2, Holland, were consider-
ably damaged in a collision Wed-
nesday night at tlie \Vav«riy-Ot-
tawa intersection about 11 miles
north of Holland. Bernard Koct |0,
24. route 2, a passengei in the
Nienhuis car, is conftned in Hol-
land hospital with a fractured rib
and a finger and thumb iniury.
Bartels, thrown from his car when
it overturned, also was treated at
the hospital for scalp and left fore-
arm lacerations but was released
after treatment.
Bartels and Nienhuis. -amplovod
by Campbell, Wyant and Cannon
m Muskegon, were returning home
by different routes. Both were
within two or three miles of their
homes. Sheriff's officeis said me
accident was due to some rrwaMi-e
to a had obstruction of trees .. d
foliage at the corner.
Tin Can Pickup
Set for June IS
Henry Geerlings. local OCD sal-
vage chairman, today announc'd
a city-wude tin can pickup Kii-
day, June ]6. City truck- u II
make the collection beginning at
9 a.m. from city curbs. Residen's
are urged to have the properly
prepared tin cans ready.
Local Soldier Is Given
Purple Heart Award
Mrs. John E. Dryer, 245 East
14th St., who was notified two
weeks ago that her husband. Pvt,
Dryer, was wounded in action May
6 in Italy, has receiver1 a letter
from him stating that he is im-
proving. He was wounded in his
right hand, the letter revealed.
Mrs. Dryer also has been in-
formed that her husband has been
awarded the Purple Heart, and
that the Jnedal Is being forwarded
to her. Pvt. Dryer has been over-
seas for nearly a year.
Firemen Fight Swamp
Blue North of River
One pumper of the tyal fire de
partment responded to an alarm
at 7:15 p.m. Wednesday and spent
an hour extinguishing a sawdust
fire in the swamp north of Black
river just east of US-31. Sheriffs
officers who directed traffic said
sawdust had been dumped there
for aeveral years and the deposits
were many feet deep.
The pumper ran a line into the
river from the bridge. Deputies
kept the' two west lanes open and
guarded the hose*. The fire cen-
tered near the rear of the Schuil-
lag gae station.
lo "get tough" with local car
drivers who park inside a "fire"
block. Persons receiving summon-
se*- wrti-be assessed - the regular
fine for this offense.
Fire chief Andrew Klomparens
reported having considerable trou-
ble with parked cars in pa.st weeks
and recommended the "get tough"
procedure. In recent fires, all of
which were minor, some difficulty
was experienced in laying lines, n
ondition which would have prov-
ed very serious if the fire had been
dangerous.
The safely commission also is
asking cooperation of OCD auxil-
iary policemen to help direct traf-
fic in case of major fires or other
catastrophe*. These auxiliary po-
licemen are asked to wear their
white helmets as a mark of iden-
tification.
Stroke Is Fatal
Herry A. Brown. 69 died un-
expectedly of an a|>opleetic stroke
Sunday ai K 3o p.m in the home
of Mrs. Ella Ward. 10.3 East
Ninth St., where be made his
home for 22 years. He suffered a
first stroke three years ago
He wa« born Aug 8. 1874. in
Newaygo. Mich., son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Brown. He was a
member of Grace Episcopal
church.
Sumving are two sisters. Mrs.
Alice Borer of Marshall and Mrs.
Mae Cook of Ypsilanti and .sev-
eral nieces and nephews. The
body is at the Dykstra Funeral
home.
Arrange Military Rites
For Vet in Grand Haven
Grand Haven, June 8 (Special)
-Military services under the di-
rection of the American Legion
for Roy E. (’alter, 48. who died
in a government hospital in
Battle Creek Tuesday morning,
will he held from the Van Zan’-
wick Funeral chapel Friday at
2 p.m., with Rev. Richard A.
Lewis of St. John't Episcopal
church officiating. Burial will be
in Lake Forest cemetery.
Mr. Carter enlisted in the ser-
vice during World war I on Aug.
4, 1919, and was discharged Sept.
10. 1920. after having seen over-
seas duty.
Survivors Include three bro-
thers and three tistera, Harry of
Grand Haven, Charles of Grand
Rapids and Erving of. Lansing.
Mrs. A. G. Frey of Flint, MUa
Rose Carter of Hblland and Mrs.
Georgge eeL of Muskegon.
He was a member of the Amer-
ican' Legion post of Grand Rap-
ids. *
In a powerful address before
an audience which filled Hope
Memorial chapel for the annual
Hope college commencement ex-
ercises Wednesday night, Dr. Carl
Joachim Hambro. formerly pres-
ident of the Norwegian parlia-
ment and of the League of Na-
tions assembly, spoke on "Nazi
Education versus ('hmtian Edu-
cation," and received the honor-
ary degree of Doctor of Laws
from Dr. Wynand Wichers, Hope
college president, who cited him
as an editor, an author, a world
statesman, who has guided the
destinies "not only of your own
gallant people, hut also of the
freedom loving world."
Dr. Hambro declared that In 1
these days of invasion, when the J
people of occupied countries see
desti action and suffering, they I
nevertheless pray for the Inva- i
ders as they realize that the
freedom of one individual soul is
worth more than the whole world
They are looking to the United
States in the hope that this coun-
try will be. instead of the arsenal
of munitions, the "greatest arsen-
al of Christian ideas and ideals
the world has ever known."
In a graphic description of life
in occupied Norway, he stated
that .nr intended humiliation of
church and school has turned In-
stead into a triumph. "When the
time comes for peace making, the
people of occupied countries who
have acquired wisdom through
suffering, are afraid only of im-
mature decisions and compromise
of principles. Peace making
starts at horde in public opinion
where there is need for faith and
hope and sound moral principles,"
he said.
The present war came as the
natural result of centuries of edu-
cation in Germany which taught
that the individual had no im-
portance except as a cog in the
machine of state. In such a
system of education there is no
room for ideals upon which all
education in Christian countriei
is based, he declared.
Other highlights in the pro-
gram were the awarding of de-
grees and rertificatrs and the
announcement of prizes to
seniors.
Honorary degrees of Doctor of
Divinity were presented to Rev.
J.cob Prin. of Emmanuel Re- S luck Jun( „ (Sp^.l, _
formed ctmrclL kraod _ fUwdv w ^
thur Roggen of Maurice, la., and
Lt. Milton Jay Verburg of Hol-
land.
Four seniors who were lilted
with the claw will receive their
degrees at the clone of aummer
school in August. They are Mary
Elizabeth Blair of Union City,
N.J., Genevieve Buaalei and Cur-
tis Murray Snow of Holland, and
Leonard A. Sibley, Jr., of Jersey
City, N.J. .
Winners of the Dan C. Steke-
lec Bible prizes, with awards of
325 presented by Dr. Wichers.
were Harland Steele, first, and
Roger Koeppe, second. The prize
is based on the work of member*
of the Junior and senior classes
in Biblical literature, supplemen-
ted with an essay.
The board of education of the
R.C.A essay prize of $25 was
awarded to Arthur Johnson and
the George B i r k h o f f. Jr.,
English literature prize of $25
went to Vivian Tardlff Cook.
Gradus Lawrence Shoemaker re-
ceived the $25 Dr. A. T. Godfrey
prize In chemistry.
The music award presented by
the Girls' glee club to the aenlor
who has contributed most to the
musical life on the campus
througli individual effort, partic-
ipation In musical organization
and atudy in the music depart-
ment was given to Margaret
Mary Friesema. and the Dr. Otto
Vandor Velde scholarship gward
based on the combined fielda of
athletics, scholarship and student
activities was presented to Cecil
Hendrix.
Miss Dorothy Wlchera received
the Southland medal eatablliHed
by Gerrlt H. Albers for the
senior girl who has maintained
highest standard of all around
scholarship, character and useful-
ness during her four yean at
Hope.
president of the General Synod of
the Reformed Church in America,
and to Rev. Lester Kuyper, pro-
fessor of old testament language
and literature m Western Theo-
logical seminary. Prof. Garret
Vander Borgh and Rev. Henry
Bast made the presentations of
the candidates. Dr. John A. Dyk-
stra. president of the Hope col-
lege board of trustees, presented
the name of Dr. Hambro for his
degree.
Gradus Lawrence Shoemaker
of Zeeland, class valedictorian,
received his bachelor of arts de-
gree magna cum laude; cum
laude degrees were awarded to
Roger Erdman Koeppe. Lois Ruth
Koopman. Vivian Tardiff Cook
of Holland, also Marian Jean
Sandee of Oostburg. Wis . Harland
Steele. Mohawk. N Y., N. lone
Strirk ot Byron Center, and Ruth
Van Bronkhorst of Everson,
Wash.
Bachelor of arts degrees were
given to Carol Jean Bos, Maxine
Elizabeth Dm Herder. Marian
Elizabeth Devveerd. Lois Mary
Hmkamp. Lititia WaLhe Mower,
Cecil Leonard Hendrix. Ensign
Paul .lekel. Erit/i Margaret
Junkman. Dorothy Ann Kooiker,
Ellen Jane Kooiker. Marjorie
Koopman. Carl Howard Schaf-
tenaar. Delbert Jay Vander Haar.
Ruby Hilda Vande Water, Esther
Ruth Van Dyke. Phyllis Pelgrim
Wh.te, and Dorothy Marian
Wichers all of Holland.
Also. Helen M. Bleecker. New
Paltz. N Y.; George Conrad Cla-
ver, Jr.. Grand Rapids; Frances
Ruth ('olenbrander. Orange City.
Iowa; Blanch Elizabeth Decker.
Marne. Melba Louise Dings,
Rensselaer. N.Y.; Marjorie Jane
Believe Jones’
Body is in Boat
Cannot Recovtr it Until
Silt li Removed From
Bottom oillm Gotham
Common council W>
night accepted the offer of
Harringtons to deed to the d
for park purpose* a section of
erty approximately 180 feet
(32,400 aquare feet) at 10th
and Van Raalte Ave. that will
large Kollen park substantially,
The property which Is
by Van Raalte Ave. on the
10th St. on the south and
park on the west is the gift of Mfcj
and Mrs. Harry Harrington, Mn,;
Lucia Harrington and Mr. anOti
Mrs. Carl Harrington. The right-^
of-way for Lake St. probably w
be vacated by the city when
developments are authoriaed, iH
was indicated.
At the same time, council
ed not to accept but extended
vote of thanks for the kind
of Albertus Van Ark of a piece
land between 3 Lit and 32nd St.
jacent to Central Ave. and
inf 406 feet east which was
sented through the Chamber
Commerce "for public pupoaes."
' AM. Herman Mooi pointed anti
that the civic improvement com-
mittee had carefully studied the
offer and recommended that
be declined since the city alroig
owns a considerable amount
property being used for park
poses and playgrounds.
Council approved the civic
provement committee'*
mendation that the proposal'
property owners in the block
tween Seventh and Elfhth 8
from River to Central Aves.
deed their alley premise* to.
city be accepted. The
also recommended that after
ceipt of proper conveyance of ti
die city level the alley and
the necemary drainage to
oare of storm water. It
mended further that when and
the alley be paved It ahould be
the expense of the property
and not «t the expense of the dtjj
Council approved the
of fqndi from two city
In government bonds. The
refloated Gotham which his been
moved to th* east end of the pier
near Kalamazoo river, today were
convinced that the body of Billy
Reece Jones. 15, one of five victims
lost when the all-steel fishing tug
foundered off the Saugatuck
breakwater Dee. l, 194.3, lies sub-
merged m the sand and silt which
fills the bottom of the boat.
The body, however, cannot be re
covered until the boat is raised
further and the silt pumped out.
Bodies of the other four victims
have been recovered, three on the
shores and one from the boat.
Salvagers who are working un-
der the direction of Ray Swartz
said |)OAsihilities that young Jones
body is in the boat first became




Grand Haven, June 8 (Special)
- Twenty-six selectees will report
at the Grand Haven armory June
15 at 10 a m. to go lo Fort Sheri-
dan, 111., for active duly in the VS.
army, selective seiv ce authorities
said today.
They include Oorge Leonard
Bray. Jr.. ItenidMi W. Kraai. Ber-
nice Mack McCalcb. John Joseph
Rozneck, Oiarles William Myers,
) Jack Ray MacKay, Harry Makin.
Henry Ignm Klugas, all of Grand
Haven; Cecil Van Slooten ar.d Wal-
ter Frank Hiidzik, Holland; Wood-
row Juarde Clum, Marne; Harry
Junior Wicrenga. Lloyd Richard
Kliiiiwor'h and Jacob Ray YVier-
..... .... ..... . ^ .... . ..... 'nga. Spring Lake; Lafayette
Emery. Grand * HavenrMargVret an<1 Alhrrl Rll!ema-
Mary Friesema, Detroit. Arthur
Charles Johnson, Grand Rapids,
Norma Winfred Lemmer. Kala-
mazoo; John Edward Flushing.
N.Y.; Ensign Robert Lucking.
Kalamazoo.
Muriel Mackeprang. Williston
Jenison: Junior Wallace Martin.
Middle Point, Ohio; Benjamin
James Ralennk. Ypsilanti; Pres-
ton Elenbaas. Niles; Russell Dal-
man and David J. Vander Kooi,
Hudsonville; Robert N. Way, Rav-
enna; Francis Driesenga, West
Olive; Frances Warren Spencer
Park, N.Y.; Elizabeth Mary Me , and John Andrew Dyke. Coopers-
REDUCE SPEED IN G. U.
Grand Haven. June 8—At * dty
council meeting Monday night,
City Manager S. Nelson read a
letter from the state highway de-
partment recommending a reduc-
tion in apeed from 30 and 35 miles
an hour on US-31 through the dty
to 25 miles per hour.
Cann, Muskegon; Ensign Charles
Moolenaar De Motto. Ind.; Per-
si* Ruth Parker, Buffalo. N.Y.;
Anna Laura Parsons, Lansing;
June Evelyn Pyle. Zeeland; Gra-
dus Lawrence Shoemaker. Zee-
land; Betty Jayne Smith, Schen-
ectady, N.Y.; Marian Ruth Van-
de Bunte, Hudsonville; Jean
Audrey Vande Wege, Zeeland;
Dorothy Mae Wendt, Muskegon;
Rose Ma-v Winstrom. Zeeland;
Marilyn Zandstra, Chicago. 111.;
and Virginia Ewing Zoet, Byron
Center.
Registrar - Thomas Welmers
assisted Dr. Wichers In ‘confer-
ring of the degrees.
Bachelor of Arts' degrees were
presented “in absentia’' to Mid-
shipman Roy Allen Davis of
Grand 'Rapids, Midshipman Jack
Kern Krum of Holland’, Ensign
George James Lumsden of Nia-
gara Falls, N.y., P(c. 'Ernest Leon
Overbeek of Holland, Barbara
Thurston Reed of North Haver-
hill, NJiUtdldshipman Leon Ar-
vilte; Allen James Gorman, Zee-
land.
Paul Edward McBryant and
Grand Haven and Earl DeMull of
Coopersville requested immediate
navy induction at the preinduc-
tion examination May 26 and were
sent direct to the training station
at Great Lakes, III.
Gaylord Francis Yost of Coop-
ersville who took his examination
the same day volunteered for in-
duction into the navy and will
leave with a group' of selectees for
Detroit June 12.
Sell Buildiof of Hatton :
Leather Firm in G.H.
Grand Haven, June 8— E. T.
Cameron, secretary of the Cham-
ber of Commerce announced Mori-
day that the building formerly
occupied by the Hatton Leather
CO. has been sold to the National
Products Co. of Muskegon which StmT'
will move here shortly. The build-
ing at 730 park Ave. is ownad by
Julian Hatton.
000 with cash available from
perpetual upkeep fund ot
Home cemeteries. A total of I
from the compensation ii
fund will be Invested in *T*
Twenty-seven applications for
censes to sell *oft drinks and to]
operate hotels, restaurants or i
ing houses were granted,
also was given an applications
Louis Padnos for a license to <
ate a junk yard and collect
an application of Herman
koe and Albert R. De Weerd
Son to construct cement ai
walks, application and ai
of the Carley Amusement Co.
license to operate three theat
with the provision they will
operate on Sunday, application
Tulip Cab Co. and Yellow
(Tab Co. for licenses to operal
taxicabs, application of A. W.
er to operate second hand store all
211 River Ave. ^
City Clerk Oscar Peterson .
sented the May report of City
spector Ben Wiersema which
vealed 18 contagions inch
seven cases of measles, seven
chicken pox and four of scarl
fevre.
Claims and accounts for
past three weeks amounted
$14,780.26; hospital, $6,027.11; J1-]
hrary, $482.50; park and cemetery.!
$4,005.40; total city payroll,
245.27; board of public works
roll and claims, $13,728.0/.
city treasurer reported BPW
lec lions of $36,652.85 and city
lections of $60,669.36.
J*p Witch, Purple Heart
Mailed by Pfc. Dalman
Mr. and Mrs. Louis B.
man. 265 East 13th St, ha\
received the Purple Heart m<
and a Japanese watch by
from their son. Marine Pfc.
old Dalman who was shot thr
ihe leg Dec. 27. 1943 in the N«
Britain campaign at Glouceatt
and was hospitalized four mom
He returned to his old outfit*!April. - :
The gold wrist watch beara
Japanese name on the back
has Roman numerals on the fa
The watch was taken off a Jap at
Gloucester. Dalman wrote
parents. A case was included wl(
the watch.
Dalman enlisted with . the
rines in December, 1941, amf'l
tered sen ice Jan. 2. 1942. He wj
never home on furlough. '
Mn. Waienur, 81,
Succumb* in Zeckud
Zeeland, June 8 ( Special)
Elizabeth Wagenaar. j,
Tuesday night in her heme.
East Main St., after a
illness. Had she lived until
19 she and her husband,
have celebrated theft
ding anniversary. V
Survivors include the hi
Bert; two daughters, Mrs.,
De Kraker, Zeeland, and
Marian De Vries
•on. James. Zeeland; fowgi
I _
I Dntcb Poised (or
evenge, Asserts
HoM Visitor
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'Td h*t* to be h German any-
where tn Europe on Hatdiet day,
the Dutch call It,” said Sgt. E.
i'C Zoodenan of the Netherlands
s. in an informal talk at the
ftttwtnii club meeting Monday
night In the Warm Friend tavern.
When questioned further on this
•point he elucidated on the natural
; desire for revenge in all occupied
lEuropc.
"Even German civilians aic not
i immune. By their cruel, inhuman
tthods they liave built up such
t hatred that it is only human na-
ii ture to seek revenge. I was struck
S/Sgt. Arthur Peeks is a mem-
ber of the armored infantry and
at present is stationed in England.
He is th< son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam F’eek.'. rouie 5. ami was born
‘n Holland Nov 1U, 1917. He grad-
g- he [rank pleasure even the , ua,c(] |rom Hol|and H „ fchoo,
En^llahahm, now tna, the bomb- , and |(,ft for th(, ,m
have been going out mato.d o( Fpb , ]M1, Hl. has „„„
Homing in. It takes year, ol .uf-l^ „ Po|k u „„
g to produce sud, a deatre maMUV(,r5 ftlirornia (or (our
fOr revenge. I months. Gamp Pickett. Va.. and
Indinntown Gap. Pa., before being
Twelve local young men will
report at selective aervice head-
quarters Tuesday, June 13, at 11
a.m. an<f will board the 12:10
train for Chicago and Fort Sher-
idan, 111., for induction into the
army.
The men Include Allan Nelson
Borr. 240 Eait 11th St.; Elbert
Van Kampen. route 4; Henry De
Jonge. 186 West 14th St.; Evert
Bredeway. route 4; Howard Ed-
win Dorgelo. route 1; Jerry Ed-
win Rorgman. 166 East Seventh
St.; Adrian Preston Mulder. 125
East 18th St.; -Alfred Walter
Morris. 172 West 24th St., leader;
Robert M. Van Kampen. 258
East Eighth St.; Lockwood Work-
ing. Hastings; Norman Inderbit-
zen. Grand Rapid*; and Marvin
Rowan Van Eyck, Ann Arbor.
The latter is a transfer of the
Ann Arbor board.







"I have seen the Germans clear
the road of evacuees with ma-
f chine guns and then rush their
[tanks and armor over these roads
•Without clearing the dead and
led from the road. When
do such things to your own
>le for over four years you
I’t feel mercy— only revenge.
German paratrooper landed
a kw-tide Island, only to be
med when the tide rose. The
itch deliberately failed to see
Such is revenge.
"The way they started the inva-
too, was despicable. Without
[a declaration of war they bombed
It the largest hospitals and fire
irtmenta so there could be no
Jef from the havoc."
Willard Wichers, of the Neth-
inds Information bureau, who
itroduced Sgt. Zondervr.n, told of
fifth column activities in the
‘therland* prior to the war.
Sgt. Zondcnan has been in all
of the war. In the Dutch
_ltil command in May. 1940, ,
has not seen his wife and four 1 .
for 4*£ years. In fact, he
not teen the youngest, a boy
four, at ill.
Ho wss shot down in a plane
the invasion of the Neth-
and since has had many
Its sunk from under him in all
i of the war. In Norwegian
iters be was submerged in a sub-
tor 42 hours. "You don't
what rationing is till the
air is rationed,” he said.
"Hie Dutch are very ingenious
submarines,” he continued,
ey were the only ones with
tubes at the rear. This has
many an additional ship and
our lives several times.
device was the sawlike
Itus with long sharp teeth at
nose of the sub that ‘Com-
Ram’ used to ram small
its.
“In 1941 we captured Italian
who had not seen butter
three years.
"Nazi air superiority was our
worry in the Mediterranean.
ft could not surface over ten
itfs at a time."
8ft. Zondenan was in the five-
battle on the Atlantic when
32 merchant ship* of his con-
were attacked by three wolf
of subs. Eight of the ships
Ived. His corvette sank two
lbs with depth diarges and a
In a running fight after it
damaged so it was unable to
?rge. The English sailors re-
medal* for his action, but
i sergeant got a 14-day furlough.
Ifr this action he was sent to
Uth Africa ami the Pacific
he had many more harrow-
experiences.
On coming to America he was
ted at the lights of New York.
I the variety of food available,
almost shocked a waitress in
first restaurant he usited by
imbly asking if he could possibly
sent overseas. He married the
former Miss Frances Yolkcrs June
30. 1942.
Jay Ber-Seaman 2/e
kompas, who was bom March 4,
1926, enlisted in the nsvy at the
age of 17 and was sent to Great
Lakes for boot training. He spent
s leave in Holland from March
30 to April 7 and Is now sta-
tioned at Camp Bradford. Nor-




Mrs. Talia Houseman u spending
the week in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. William Burns of
Hinsdale, 111., have opened their
cottage at the lake shore.
Mrs. Cliarles Ennis of Allegan is
visiting her brother and sister-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Wil-
liams.
Mrs. Victor Herring is a patient
in Community hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Schultz
have been visiting in Detroit as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sec-
kel.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gay and
Miss Arlene Demerest of Lansing
spent the week-end in the Lee
Demerest home.
Frank Deuner. a former resi-
dent, died at his home in Kala-
mazoo Monday. He was conserva-
tion officer for 30 years.
The Ladies Aid of ihe Congre-
gational church met m the cnurch
parlors Wednesday. A picnic lun-
cheon was served.
Seaman 2 c Harmon Jones is
here from Califortma on a two
weeks’ leave. His wife w.il remain
for a longer Erne
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wicks of
Grand Rapids were recent guests
(From Friday's Sentinel)
The Woman's Study cluh closed
the season's activities Wednesday
night and enjoyed a dinner at
"Hospitality House’’ in Fennville
followed by the annual business
meeting. Mrs. Fred Billet presided.
Hie constitution was read and
various reports were beard. Chos-
en to serve the club as officers for
the coming season are: President,
Mrs. kYed Billet; vice-president,
Mrs. Allan Calahan: recording sec-
retary, Florence Johnson; corres-
ponding secretary. Mr*. H. D.
Strabbing; treasurer. Mrs. C. Bill-
ings; librarian, Mrs. George Schut-
maat.
A report of the County Feder-
ation meeting held recently in
Plainwell was given by Mrs. M.
Kooikcr. Mrs. Wallace Kempkers
sang two vocal solos, accompanied
by Miss Fannie Bultman. TV
club will resume itsTneetings the
fourth Wednesday in September.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaper an-
nounce the birth of a son in Hol-
land hospital last Friday.
Rev. Bert Van Malsen of Mus-
kegon conducted the services at
First Reformed church last Sun-
day. The Christian Endeavor ser-
vice was in charge of Mrs. I. Scher-
penisse.
The daughter recently bom to
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lehman
has been named Ruth Ann.
Memorial day was observed
Tuesday with appropriate exer-
cises. A street parade of school
pupils headed by the Boy scout
troop marched to the cemetery
where a program was conducted
with Marvin Smallegan presiding.
Tne invocation was givtn by H. H.
Nyenhuis. Betty Ann Dowd - led
in the the flag, Rev. 1.
Scherpenisse gave' the address,
and graves of war veterans, in-
cluding'leveral from the Civil war
and World war I. were decorated.
Two local soldiers of Woild war
II were also included in the roll
call of the departed. Seaman 1/c
Earl Wayne Lohman and Corp.
Harold Lugtigheid, the former
frien
bers wenT attracted to the annual
Hope collegs alumni banquet held
in Carndgll gymnasium Tuesday
night.
Dr. John Banninga of tha class
of ’98 pronounced the invocation
and Willard Wichers, president o
the alumni .asocistion, made brie;
remarks. Minutes oft.4be Jas'
meeting were, read by Secretary
Mildred Scbupfcrt and Prof. Ed
ward Wolters gave the treasure
er’s report/ ̂ .
William. Rjottschaefer, class of
23. was nahttf president in the
election. Other, officers named
were vice president, James A.
Ver Meulenf secretary, Mildred
Schuppert; treasurer. Garrett
Vandtr Borgh; and director, Dr.
Otto Vander Velde.
A sextet of senior girls In-
cluding Dorothy Wichers, Ellen
Jsne Kooiker, Rose Winstrom,
Mtxlne Den Herder, Norma Lem-
mer and June Pyle aang "Vision"
and "Will You Remember?” ac
companied by Mrs. W. Curtis
Snow. Other musical selections
were furnished by Miss Reba
Burrows of the faculty w-ho sang
"Always As 1 Close My Eyes,
and “My Friend."
Dr. Wynand Wichers. cdllege
president, also spoke briefly and
Mrs. j. , A. Otte of the class of
’82 was introduced as the oldest
graduate present. Harland Steele,
president of the senior class,
spoke’ as a representative of the
seniors wno were guests of the
association. Dr. W. J. Van Kef-
sen was congratulated on the
50th anniversary of his gradua-
tion from Hope college which
occurs thia week.
The Rev. John Vander Meulen,
class of ’36 and pastor of the
First Presbyterian church in
Lansing, was the main speaker
of the evening. Pointing out two
possible choices in life, he said,
"AH our lives resolve themselves
into a pilgrimage or an odyssey.
We choose tt’hether our lives
shall be purposeful or purpose-
less."
The program was concluded
with the singing of the Hope col-






daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacobs, Jr., rout#' t, b#came the
bride of John Howard Paul, aon of
Mr. and Mrs,-. George Paul, rout#
t a candlelight1, Hamilton* In A  cere-
mony Thursday night In the Wo-
man’s Literary club. R«v. 8. P.
Miersms, assisted by Rev. A. Van
Kara performed the double ring
peremony.
Vows were exchanged before a
beautiful setting of palma* seven
brtnch candelabra and large’ bou-
quets of flowen banked around a
white arch entwined with green
•Prays.
Preceding the ceremony Mn.
Julius Wedeven played Handel’s
"Largo” and ae the bridal party
aasembled the Lohengrin wedding
march. Miss Louis* De Klein aang
“God Sent You To Me,” and "I
Love You Truly.”
The bride, who approached the
altar on the arm of her' father,




An exceptionally low rainfall
was recorded tor May amounting
to only 1.70 inches this year CQPK
pared with 5.58 Inches in INf, 9<20
in 1942, 2.55 in 1941 and 5.16 In
1940, official records by 'tf|f#f
Weather Observer Bert L Imith
revealed today.
Rain fell on 11 days last
month, 18 days in 1943, 11 In 1642,
eight in 1941 and 17 in 1640, There
were 10 clear day* in May com
pared with six in 1943, 12 in 1942,
20 in 1641 and eight in 1940. Six
teen partly cloudy days* were re-
corded compared with 15 In’ 1943,
quisette, fashioned with full akirt,
•hi .....irred bodice, sweetheart neck-
line and long aleeves. Her finger-
tip veil fell from a tiara of seed
pearls and orange blossoms. She
wore a triple strand of pearls and
carried a white Bible topped with
gardenias and ribbon streamers.
Miss Alberta Laarman, as maid
of honor, wore aqua, marquisette
with lace inserts and carried a
liouquet of pink and white roaes,
snapdragons, for-get-me-nota and
daisies. Miss Julia Lem men,
bridesmaid, wore aqua satin and
carried a similar bouquet of yellow
and white flowers. Howaitl Zoer-
hoef assisted as best man and
Milton Barkel and Preston Rooks
were ushers.
Little Jacqueline Jacobs, cousin
of the bride as flower girl, wore a
yellow, floor-length gown and
aprinkled petals in the path of the
bride.
A reception followed the cere-
mony with Mrs. Jack Kraal, Mrs.
James Elzinga, Miss Helene Volk-
ers. Miss Johanna Ortman and
Miss Goldie Kleinheksel as wait-
resses. The couple later left on a
short wedding trip to Chicago.
13 in 1642, nine in 1641 and 16, in
1640. There were five cloudy in
May 10 in 1943, six in 1942, two in
1941 and 13 in 1940.
A maximum temperature of 88
degrees was recorded on May 31
compared with 85 in 1943, 94 in
1642, 89 in 1941 and 84 in 1940.
The minimum was 32 on May 6
compared with 26 in 1943, 35 in
1942, 31 in 1941 and 30 in 1940. The
average temperature was 61.9
compared with 55.2 in 1942. 61.1 in
1942, 612 in 1941 and 54.6 in
1940.
The average maximum was 73.6
compared with 64.2 in 1943. 71.5
in 1942, 73.6 in 1941 and 64.7 in
1940. TLe average minimum was
50 compared with 46.1 in 1943,
50.7 in 1942, 48.8 in 1941 and 44.6
in 1940.
The prevailing wind was from
the southwest during May for the
past four years and from the
northwest in 1940.
Mist Evelyn Vande Lunt
Complimented at Shower
Misa .Evelyn Vande Lune was
complimeqted at a surprise crys-
tal shower Thursday night given
by Mrs. Johp De Boer and Mrs.
Jake De Boer in their home, 59
East Seventh St. Streamers from
a large, colored umbrella led to
Beaverdam
Ganges News
Will Launch Drive Here
For New C.G. Enlistees
After being abort of manpower
for aeveral months, the Holland
flotilla of the coast guard temp-
orary reserve has been author*
l*«l by the Clevelai^ diitrlct
headquarters to enliit additional
men for service. A meeting td ex-
plain and detail all of the activ-
itiee of the reserve to prospective
enlistees will be held at Wash-
ington school Monday, June 12,
at 7:30 pun. Movies of some of
the coast guard activities will be
shown and several officer* from
headquarters will assist in this
“enlistment” i meeting.-
The temporery reserve of the
United States cout guard is a
division under military command
In which men can aerve their
country by enlisting for part-time
duty. The purpose of the tempor-
ary reserve is to release regular
coast guardsmen for combat ser-
vice and the duties are the same
as these of the regular cout
he is
guards To be eligible for enroll-
ment, luen must be draft exempt
and*’ take a preliminary basic
course of training to qualify them
for performance of their duties.
They will be given a chance to
indicate hours in which they will
be available for aervice which will
not interfere with their regular
business activities.
The navy requires that all
coast guard stations be fully
manned during wartime, , and as
the regulars at the local station
are transferred to active duty,
the responsibility of tha tempor-
ary reserve becomes more and
more important. Chief Morse E.
Rhea, commander of the Holland
station, has stated that the mem-
bers of the flotilla are doing a
fine job and that he has every
confidence in their ability to
handle all the duties required.
The present members of the
local flotilla under the command
of Ensign Martirf Mkhielsen have
already put in many hours of
duty in order to release several
men for active duty. Knowledge
of boats or navy routine is not
necessary.
the gifts hidden underneath. A
two-course lunch was served by
the hostess.
Guest* invited were the Misses
Sunny Heil, Cornelia Haan. Max-
ine Gosselaar, Bertha and Mary
Van Wynen. Mary jane and Ellen
Bowman, Mary and Jean Wieren-
losing his life in the Pearl harbor Mirie B»z*an, Janet Glupker.
disaster and the latter in Italy
Feb. 10. 1944.
Rev. James A. Wayer of Racine.
Wis.. will conduct the sen ices at
First Reformed churdi Sunday .
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabb.ng
returned Tuesday from a visit with
their son-in-law and daughter. Dr
and Mrs. T. L Bartelmez, of
Rochester. N. Y. Dr. Bartelmez is
nearing the completion of his in-
terneship at Genesee hospital m
Rochester and Mrs. Bartelmez.
registered technician, is employed
in laboratory work at Strong
Memorial hospital.
Herbert A. Tams, with tne «rm-
ed guard at New Orleans. La.,
spent a few days with his par-
ents. Mr. ami Mr? Ben Tana dur-
ing the past week.
Marian Vande Lune, Vera and
Marvina Smith, Helen and Betty
Van Klink, Beatrice Smith. Jo
Wieringa, the Mesdames Willard
Greving, William De Boer and
Edwin Looman.
Miff Von De Lane Is
Feted at Shower
Miss Evelyn Van De Lune was
guest of honor at a surprise mis-
cellaneous shower given by Mrs.
James Rabbers in her home on
route 5 Friday night. Notes hung
on streamers from an umbrella re-
(From Tuesday’s Seatiael)
Rev. a. Tellinghulsen preached
n the Third Reformed church of
Urtnd Rapids Sunday evening.
Larry Allen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Huyser. received the
sacrameni of baptism at the
afternoon service Sunday.
Rev. A. Tellinghufsen leftAfon-
day to join his wife at Crofton,
Neb. -They will spend several
week* with relatives and friends
in Iowa and Minnesota. .
The Rev. g. Douwstra of Hol-
land will occupy the pulpit of the
Reformed church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm De Boer
entertained relatives from Chi-
cago over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Zoet and family attended
the baccalaureate service in Sec-
ond Reformed church of Zeeland
Sunday evening. Gerald Huyser
and Junior Zoet are two of the
graduates from here.
Rev. F. Van Der Stoop of New
Mexico preached at the Christian,
Reformed church Sunday morn-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Berghont
called on Mr. and Mrs. Mart
Tubergen Sunday.
A daughter was bom to Mr.sealed where her gifts were hid-
TT.T lu"rh !m' '•''<* mT" John " H, rd7,” Thur.dlyed by the hostess. Games were;., u ____ ,
played.
pt a glas* of milk and two egg>
le still
of Mrs. E (’. Wick.*.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moe la, c j ftn 1) fhpi rrt
returned to thru homr 11, Oik ago. I
They have been Kur*i.s of Mr*. L. The Christian Endeavor societyForrester. 1 Sunday night was led by Bertha
Rev. crcy V Dawc of Bonne Ter- j Sal. Special music was furnished
re. Mo. u.ll lx- tne gue>t speakoi by Ruth Van Brankhorst of For-
ll enjoys getting two egg*
one time!
"Being in Ho’ land make* me feel JCi m(. KUt
it at home. Dutch name* and Sunday morning. He u* a I, .other
clean homes, furnished and 'of r?,. Aj(*rt 1>aWr. |<K-al pas-
tor
Tne West I'mt o! the Ladle* Aid
of liie Congregational ciiurch will
just like ours" he said af-
tr tiie meeting. “So many attic
you cant lay your finger
1. Tliesc thing* get a fellow alter
years away from home. And
spoken more Dutch in the
It few days than 1 have in the
ite dish to |»a.s*. The lunrheon will wen: to the Red Cross
Allegan last Friday.
have a picn.c n the home ol Mrs
E. S Parrish a: the lake shore
I'uexlay. Coffee, cream and “ugar
will Ik* furnished. Bring sand-
four years! You people , t.,h]o 5mire and a (avo|..
too good to me. 1 11 be spoiled." j ite dish to (
oft. Zondervun. who wanted toi t)P aI j pm
,?dj!l!nTy,.l,rl0U|i" ,n Ho,-| Urnv „f Chicago
the Netherlands Information her lake Khore home
for Mm ,WT Mr’v Bassett of Fenn-
^East 22nd St. ! Dl j r «
- — --- - 'Pleads for Better Care
eM Grove who gave a whistling
solo.
Monthly consistory meeting was
field Monday night.
Ihe monthly evening services
*,1! he held next Sunday evening.
Bapt.sm was administered at
the morning service last Sunday.
A group of lad.es from the
center m
Maxine Essink, who was taken
ill a week ago. is improving, al-
though very slowly.
Congratulations are being ex-
tended to Henry c. Lubbera and
Gladys Engelsman who were
j married May 25 and to Arthur
For Oveneai Parccli
Postmaster Harry Kramer to-
. , da> w’«rned local person** sfn.d-
>ld and Wallace Grotenbuis, ' inK ParceLs oversea.* to use pr0-
|4>f Mr. and Mis. William Grot- 1 her r‘*rr in preparing the parcels.




•re home on furlough,
ireral from here attended the
of Mra. R. Pettinga which
hfty Monday froth Prospect
dmrdi, Holland.
J. Vand*i'beek ia attending
‘ eynod at Buck’ HW Fall*,
well on the farm of H.
turned out to be a dry
EH.De Witt is still at
rbor hospital, but la getting
nicely.
•nd Mn. Ru&ael Boeve,
1 Patil and JS’ orman and Mr.
I*. H. H. -Boeve tfere vixit-
home of Mr. and Mn.
at Martin Friday.
14,^78,159 Americana
in 1940, an in-
tent oVft the
strong gummed paper
tape or tied with strong twine or
both, and should contain sufficient
cushioning material to prevent
apy, rattling or loosening of arti-
cles within the parcel.
i-Each week thousands of parcels
are broken or torn due to im-
proper packing and insufficient
wrapping, necessitating the a$-
Wment of a large number of
employe* to the sole task of aa-
aembiing articles loose in th*
mails and endeavoring to assoc i-
ate them with respective pare* la;
and of atrengthening and rewrap-
ping the parcela, Kramer said. •
Containers of broken package*
are of thin cardboard,
generally a shot box, he pointed
out. Boxes for oversea! should*
b« stronger than containers for
parcel* which do not leave the
shorn, he "
Engelsman and Donna Arlene
Ross ot East Holland who were
married May 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Der
Bosch and sons of Borculo visit-
ed at the home of their daugh-
ter and son-in-law. Mr. and Mra.
La Vern Cook, Thursday evening.
Mrs. Ben Cuperua is staying at
(he home of her brother, La Vern
Cook, while her husband is serv-
ing in the navy.
Mr. and Mr*. Harm Bereni,
Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Berens, visited Mr. and Mra. Ed
Bereqs in Three Rivera Saturday.
Group to Report Juno 13
For PreJndurtioo Exam
The local selective aervice head-
quarters has received a call for a
group to Report for pre-induction
examination* June. 8 in Detroit
Those called will leave In the
morning. .
The headquarters also has re-
ceived a call for 12 to enter the
gny^Ufy.l* at Fqrt Sheridan.
Guest* included Mesdames
Henry Weyenberg, Ren Muller, Ar-
thur De Haan. Richard Stoit, Si-
mon Posma, C. M. Beerthuia. Elm-
er Schepera. Ted HeJder, Henry
Dorn, Tony Van Dort, Chrij Ried-
sma. John Vander Vliet, William
Kleinheksel, George Kleinheksel,
Fred Van Domelen, Gordon Klein-
heksel. James Overbeek. P. Van
De Lune, and the Misses Marian
Van De Lune. Lily Kleinheksel
and Clara Rabber*.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Barnes. Mrs. Barnes is caring for
the mother and child.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
A number of guests came from
away to attend Memorial day
services at Ganges Methodist
church. They came from La
Porte. Ind., Kalamazoo, Benton
Harbor. Battle Creek. Allegan
and South Haven. The guest
speaker, Harold Laug, of Coop-
ersville, gave a very impressive
talk. The W.S.GS. served din-
ner to about 100 persons follow-
ing the program.
George Miller had his three
daughters and families home for
the Memorial week-end. They
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eu-
bank, Kalamazoo, Mrs. Hazel
Bradford. Flint,' and Mrs. Agnes
Orzihowsky, Chicago.
The Ganges Unity Club will
meet with Mrs. Clara Williamson
June 7.
The annual meeting of the
Home club was held with Mrs.
Marian Ensfield last Friday and
elected their officers for ’ the
coming year, with Mrs. William
Broadway, president. Mrs. Alva
Hoover, vice-president. Mrs. E.
Simons, secretary. Mrs. Fred
Thorson, treasurer, and Mrs.
Walter Wightman librarian. The
club closes its season activities
with a noon luncheon at the
home of Mn. L. E. Plummer to-
day.
Mrs. Walter Edwards will en-
tertain tne ladies of the J.U.G.
club at her home here Friday
afternoon. Bunco will be the en-
tertaining feature followed by a
pot luck luncheon at 5 p.m.
Mrs. Ed. Allen has been crit-
ically ill at her home here the
past week. Mrs. Allen suffered a
stroke of paralysis Saturday
morning.
Wesley Clark ha* been at his
home here the past week from
hi* *tation in a southern camp
visiting his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Clark.
Dr. and Mrs. E. T.







Mr. and Mrs. Edd Kooiker of
Hamilton entertained Thursday
night for two of their nephews
who will leave aoon for service.
Erwin Koop* will be inducted into
ihe army next Tuesday, and'Ches-
icr Timmer will enter the navy In
ihe near future. Refreshment*
If. J If T D l were wrved' and gift* were pre-
Ifir, and /firs, I er been rented to the honor gueat*.
Art Married Other guest! Included Mrs. Er-M 7® Ita l"in Ko°P* *"<1 Donn. M«, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Beek. and Mrs. James Koops, Donali
14ths St., quietly Lloyd. Leons and Beverly Koops,
wedding j Mr. and Mrs. Harold Koops and
77 Betty Lou, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Sr.. 90 East
celebrbated their 56th
anniversary June 7. Both are
yean old and in good health.
They were married June 7. 1888.
and have spent their entire mar-
ried life in this city. Mrs. Ter
Beek is the former Miss Maggie
Meldema, daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Derk Meldema.
They have seven children.
Dick Ter Beek. John Ter Beek.
Gary Ter Beek, Mrs. J. Van
Dyke. Mrs. J. Cook. Mrs. R.
Schaddelee and Mrs. G. Nonhof.
ill of Holland. They have 22
grandchildren, four of whom are




Mr,, uid Mn. Brrt Schultenu,
route 3, entertained with a din-
ner Tuesday night in their home
for thair son, Edwin John, who is
to leave Monday' for the navy.
Those prceent, besides , the host
and hostess and guest of honor,
were Mrs. Edwin Schuitema and
children, Lee Wayne and' Bonnie
Lqu, Mr .and Mrs. A1 Schuitema
and Pater Edward, Miss Viola
Schuitema and Mr, and lira. Wil-
liam Schuitema. The .honored
Wettwu. presented, with •
fid mthe group, .
Jipping and Harvey Allen, all of
Hamilton; Prof, and Mrs. A. E
Timmer, Lois and Albert Timmer
of Holland; John Koopa, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Albert and Ardith
Ann, Mrs. James Pierce and aon,
Wayne, of Grand Rapids.
Othera of the family serving in
the armed forces are Cbrp. Jay
Kooiker of Peterson' field, Colo-
A/S Gerald Oatmen of Santa Ana,




At Reg Jar Meeting
The Jurte birthdays were cele-
brated at the 'regular meeting of
the' Royal Neighbors Thursday
night, with the month's commit-
tee, composed of the Mesdames
Marthx Dt Witt, Inez Von Ins,
Agnes Coburn and La’ Voftae
Shay, in charge. Door prize was
awarded to Mrs. Nellie Klcis and
prize lor games were givgn to
Mrs. Sara Van Slooten, Mrs. Lil-
llan Bock* and Mrs, Rom Haight
lUtail sain the fiat quarter of
1644 totaled $15,345 million, aa
compand with $13,912 million tor
the game period In 1»43 accord-




Mr. and Mrs. Neal De Jongh of
Newaygo spent Memorial day
with their father, Jake De’Jongh.
Richard Nykamp, who was in-
ducted in the navy two weeks
ago, is stationed in Great Lakes,
III
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rozema and
Miss jeneva visited relatives in
Muskegon Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menken and
family of Holland visited Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Boers last week.
Pfc. Jack J. Nieboer has been
transferred from the air base in
Pocatello. Ida., to the air base
in Harlingen, Tex., where he lr
attending gunnery school
Mrs. Madelyn Banks of Fort
Wayne, Ind., and Willard . Banks
of Muncie, lhd.t spent 'the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Banks.
Chester Schamper left Monday
for Detroit for Induction into the
navy.
Isaac Watson spent a few days
last week with his son and family
in Alma.
. T/Sgt. Leonard Vande Wage,
who it enjoying a 21-day furlough
with relatives in Holland, visited
Mr. end Mrs. 'Jack Nieboer Sun-
day night. Vande . Wege was 'in-
ducted into the aervice 28 months
ago and this is hie first furlough.
He spent 25 months overseas and
for a time was stationed in
Africa and visited the cities of
Jerusalem. Bethlehem, Jericho,
the Garden of Gethsemane and
climbed the hill on which Christ
was crucified, upon which ' a
Temple has been ereeted. Ho is
to report, at Fort Rosecrans,
Cat, on June 22 tor further ser-
vice.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Howard Jewell of Detroit, state
Gideon chorister, will lead the
outdoor hymn sing Sunday, at
9 p.m. in Kollen park. The sing
is sponsored by the Married
Peoples class of the City Mission.
Peter Brandsen, Mr .and Mrs.
Brand Brsndsen and John Brand-
sen were among the guests at
party given for Pvt. Elmer Knoll
Wednesday night in the home of
his parents, route 2.
Former pupils and teachers of
Pioneer school. Laketown dis-
trict No. l, will hold a reunion
at the school June 14 at 6 p.m.
Scheduled entertainment includes
sports, a miscellaneous program
and an address by. James R.
Voss. Canteen Senices will be
supplied.
Mn. Bert Naberhuis, 212 West
10th St., is confined in a hospital
in Canton, 111., with a fractured
hip suffered in a fall Saturday
night in the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Jerry Winten • in Fairfield, 111.,
where she had gone with Mrs. El
len Rulsard, 112 East 16th St., to
help celebrate the golden wedding
anniversary of the Winten’. The
accident occurred when she slip-
ped on the stain. She will remain
several weeks in the Canton hoa
pital which is about 20 miles
away.
Corp. John De Boer of Camp
Gordon. Ga., and his wife and in-
fant son arrived Monday to spend
a 13-day furlough with their par-
ent*, Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer,
route 2, Zeeland, and Mr. and Mn.
John Machiela, route 1, Hudson-
ville. They plan to leave next Wed-
nesday.
R. O. De Weerd, treasurer of
the Crampton Manufacturing Co.,
left Sunday by plane for Washing-
ton, New York and Detroit in con-
nection with war work. He will
return by plane to Grand Rapids
Saturday.
Mr. and Mn. Gilbert Lugten,
Hamilton, announce the birth of
a aon, Thomas Jay, thia morning in
Holland hospital.
E. V. Hartman wss in Adrian
over the week-end attending
meetings of the- Adrian; college
board of truites of which
A member.
Kenneth Leonard De Waaid.
139 West 15tb St, will serve as
leader for group leaving Hol-
land Thunday at 10 a.m, for pre-
induction examinations In petroit.
Mrs. James Weyer . of Racine,
Wis., will speak at the meeting'
of Trinity . Reformed church Mis-
sionary society Thursday at 2:30
p.m. in the church.
Mrs. Hester Breuker left today
for Rhode Island to spend some
time with her husband, S 2/c
Harvey George Breuker.
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Corp .Tech, Henry Roger Stroop
arrived in Holland Monday to
spend a 15-day furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Stroop, 248 West 20th St. He will
return to Camp Pickett, Va.,
where he will enter division in-
telligence school of the artillery.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Schuitema
and daughter, Viola, route 3, and
Mr. and Mrs. William Schuitema,
Park road, spent the week-end in
Detroit with the formers’ daugh-
ter, MUs Delia Schuitema. MUs
Schuitema U a student nurse tak-
ing three months special training
at the children's hospital in De-
troit and will receive her R. N.
degree at Blodgett hospital in
Grand Rapids in September.
Tlie Federal Boosterette* pot-
luck supper scheduled for 7 p.m.
tonight at the school will be post-
poned to June 13 at 7 p.m.
The Netherlands museum today
announced that it is arranging a
patriotic dUplay of relics of the
Civil war, Spanish- American war
and World wars I and II. and ask-
ed local residents to cooperate by
lending or donating any souvenir*
of the last two wars, particularly
the present war.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Tazclaar and
Miss Elaine Wierda of Holland
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Frens of
Grand Rapids spent the week-
end in Saginaw.
Cars driven by Verne Vedder,
92 West 10th St., and Bud Larson,
route 5. wore involved in a minor
accident Saturday at 15th St. and
River Avc.
Mis. Hilbert Bos has again re
turned to her home, 86 West
18th St., after spending two
months in the home of her bro-
ther, N. Top pen, 60 West 17th
St., due to the illness of her
husband who died Monday, May
29.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Folkert,
route 5, announce the birth of a
dauhter, Dorothy May. this morn-
ing in Holland hospital.
Gerhard Luebkc. pastor if
Zion Lutheran church, will speak
at the annual meeting of the
alumni association of Emrnau^
Lutheran school at Indianapolis,'
Ind. Wednesday night. The sub-
ject of his address vOill be *
"Christian Fellowship — Through-
out the Years." He will also
spend two days with his uncle,
Dr. J. E. Potzger, of the faculty
of Butler University, Indianapolis,
and will return Friday.
Ladies Athletic club will hold
the last meetingg of the year
June 13 at 7;30 p.m. in the Hol-
land High school gymnasium in-
stead of tonight as previously
scheduled.
The general meeting of the
Women's Society of Christian Ber-
vice of First Methodist church
will be held Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in the churOh with a pro-
gram to be presented on hobbies
in charge or the "Status of Wo-
men" group. Misses Marian ,
Shackson and Beatrice Denton
and Mrs. Ramona Swank are in
charge of the program and Mrs.
Florence Koskamp will lead de-
votions.
Stanley Walters. 22, route 6
Monday arranged to pay fine and
costs of $29.15 after pleading
guilty to a charge of furnishing li-
quor to a minor. He was charged
in connection with an offense Sat-
urday night in which a beer bottle
was thrown against the police
station. Claude A. Rouwhorst, 17,
route 2, Holland paid fine and
costs of $10 on a speeding charge.
Ethel Grace Wood Miles, route 2.
West Olive,, paid fine and costs ol
$5 on a faulty brakes charge.
Noith Carolina’s 1940 popula-
tion showed a 12.4 per cent in-
crease over the 1930 figure. /
Net worth of life Insurance
poUcy holden of the UA
through policy resenree haa (
creased $5 billion since
bar 7* 164L. _
REGISTRATION
NOTICE
FOR OENKRAL PRIMARY ELECTION
To Be Held
ON TUESDAY, JULY UTH, 1944
NOTICE U limbjr liven that I, the underlined
Citf Clerk, will receive for retention >t eny time
TERED. v
Furthar noticais fnran to thoa# oloctora whohoTO
ebangad their roiidanca and are required to hare their
lUfi^UW transferred from one word to anothor
word within the Citpe
.AgpU^tten fer regiitretion muet be made pereon*
Wedneedejr, June *1, 1944, U the Uit dtp lev
receiving regietretiemi for eeid Election, on which dap
mr office wiU remain open until 8 o’clock P.M.
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Local Sailor Among 1,000
Rescued as Ship Hits Reef
Fireman 1/c William Rauch,
Jr., route 4. wai one of the more
Ut«n 1,000 navy personnel rescued
from the transport ship S.S.
Henry Bcrgh which went aground
on May 31 in a fog off the Far-
rallone Islands, 20 miles west of
Sati Francisco. '
. in- i long distance call Thurs-
day night from Treasure island,
Rauch told his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Rauch, that he was
rescued by a plane after clinging
to a rafl for three hours in chop-
py waters. He was returning
from the Pacific combat /.one to
this country for special training.
The $2,500,000 Liberty ship
was broken in half on a rocky
reef.
Only two of the Pacific war
veterans rescued from the Bergh
still required hospitalization, one
for t fractured pelvis and one
for a broken arm.
Capt. John C. Chambers, skip-
per of the ship, told his story to
investigators, blaming dense fog
for the grounding of the Bergh
at dawn Wednesday. The fog had
been thick for three hours, he
said, and he saw the rocks only
20 seconds before his ship struck
with such force that it imme-
diately began breaking in two.
Orders to abandon ship were
given at once and hundreds of
the men took to rafts and life




Pvt. Elmer Knoll Is
Honored at Parties
Pvt. Elmer Knoll of Camp
Crowder, Mo., who spent a 13-day
delay en route at the home of
George W. Van Til, son of Mr*.
Grace Van Oort, 8 South River
Ave., who has been on foreign
duty for more than 17 months in
the southwest Pacific area, has
been promoted from technician
fifth grade to sergeant. He is a
warehouse clerk in a signal com-
pany of the 13th AAF service com-
mand. Prior to his induction In
July, 19-12, Sgt.'Van Til was em-
ployed m the Warm Friend tav-
ern.
Pvt. Harold J. Heknink, litter
bearer, son of Mrs. Gertrude Hel*
mink, route 1. and Pvt. Thad-
deus J. Kuna, shock ward attend-
ant, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Kuna, 227 Pine Ave., are serving
with an evacuation hospital with
the fifth army in Italy that has
made an outstanding record while
serving close behind the front
lines during the Italian cam-
paign. In January this hospital
which was organized by the Uni-
versity of Virginia medical school
became the first medical unit in
the fifth army to receive Gen.
Mark W, Clark s plaque for meri-
torious service by non-combat
units. Of more than 2,000 battle
casualties treated by this hospital,
j almost all of which required surgi-
cal operations, there has been a
mortality rate of only 1.4 per cent.
Pvt. June Belgum Richardson,
daughter of Newton Belgum.
Douglas, recently completeo six
weeks of hoot training at Camp
Five Young Men of This Locality Are Awarded Wings
•eeentf Lt Robert B. Wolbrlnk Second Lt fdwln J. Niousma Harith C. Bouman
F/O James J. De Vrlea
college training at the University
of North Dakota, his pre- flight it
Santa Ana. Calif., primary atOx-
nard, Calif., basic at Chico, Calif.,
nnd advanced at Marta. He U a
graduate of Holland High school
and attended Hope college for 3^a
year*. He was outstanding in
sports.
Lt. Robert B Wolbrink. son of
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Wolbrink of
Ganges, is spending a few day* at
home after being graduated as a
pilot from the B-25 bomber base tt
La Junta army flying field, Colo.
He enlisted in July, 1942. and was
called to active service in Feb-
ruary, 1943. He is a graduate of
Holland High school and was in
his junior year at Hope college. He
received his training in various
schools and fields in Florida. Ohio,
California. Arizona and Colorado.
Lt. Harlen Comeliua Bouman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Bouman. 108 East 25th St., will F/0 David B. Perklna
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter | Lojeune. N. C, with the marine , Fivo yoUng n)en of ,hU ‘^'ty leave Saturday to return to Craig
*) ....... u ̂  .wa ~ ,4 i«.tw i ________ • ____ r-.  ha VP hppn aivarH^H fhpir u’mm- of a i „ a ____ l.OiTuTianOOfl fil tn£ Rl Kj6r DllOl
Knoll, route 2, was honored with! corps women's reserve. She has
two parties in his home recently. ! been assigned to the women's re-
have been awarded their wings at field. Selma, Ala., for transition
graduation exercises at various training as a fighter pilot. He re-
Both evenings were spent socially | sene battalion, marine barrack*. ! sou,,,ern .nrniy a'r fie!<Ls- as ^»ved his wings and commission
and refreshments were served. He j Parris Island, S. C, as a sales I)llol'i • " iiti commissions as sec- there last week. He entered sev-
he glide pi o
training center at South Plains
air field at Lubbock. De Vries
Escapes From
Blazin; Truck
Gerald Lokers, 108 West Central
Ave., Zeeland escaped •eriou*
burns Thunday at 1:05 p.m. when
he jumped from a blazing aeml
owned by the Grand Rapid* Motor
Express about three mile* west of
Hudsonville on M-21 after the
right gas tank containing 33 gal-
lons of gasoline became disconnect-
ed from the truck and caught' fire
after dragging on the pavement.
Damage to truen and the empty
trailer was estimated at f3,500.
First to catch fire was the rear
of the tractor, then the trailer and
In a flash the entire equipment
was in full blaze. Lokera turned
the truck onto the shoulder of the
road and jumped while the truck
was still in motion, according lo
sheriff* officer*. Two other gas-
oline tanks in the truck containing
55 gallons of gasoline also caught
fire. There were no exploaiona.
All tires except the two front ones
of the tractor were completely
bunted.
Sheriff* officer* diverted truck
traffic at Zeeland by way of M-50
and Kent officer* did the tame
at Grandville. Passenger* traffic
was permitted over the new grad-
ed highway. Workers Friday cut
up the all-steel trailer with acety-
lene tore he* for scrap. The trailer
had been tipped over into the
ditch.
Zeeland firemen responded and
left the scene about 3 p.m. Sher-
iffs officer* left at 6 p.m.
AT KNGU8H PAStfr
T/5 Raymond J. Rouwhorit,
route 2, Holland, left front, is
ahown here with Mayor E. A.
Armstrong and Mrs. Armstrong,
center front, of Derby. England. In
connection with Derby’* "Salute
the Soldier” week in May when
more than a thousand member*
of the forces of the Allied nations
were entertained by the Derby
town council.
About four hundred of the
guests were members of the Am-
erican forces who were given a
warm and friendly welcome by thi J
mayor wearing his robe* of offio*,
accompanied by the mayoreaa. Tbt
souvenir ”programme" bort th*
following message: "Derby wishes J
you all God-speed and the nry
best of luck in the great taak you
have been called on to perform,
and sincerely hope* It will not bo A




m  are reunited witfa their
loved onea.”
The program included a concert,
refreshments and a dance In Bem-
rosc school.
Missionary Dies Suddenly in India
M-21 Is Driven
‘Crazy’ by Heat
left Friday for Camp Reynolds, : clerk.P ! Sgt. Lawrence Sneller, route 3.
On Wednesday night those pres- . is at present attending the adjut-
ept besides the honored ant general s school at Fort Wash-
were Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brand- , ington, Md.. undergoing eight
sen and Monroe. Mr. and Mrs. week* of intensive training in
Harry Brandsen, Roger and Ruth army administration procedures
Elajne, and Mr. and Mrs. Peter I Second Lt. Gerben Walters *on
Knoll. Kenneth and Pearl. On of Mrs. Albert Walters 276 West
Thursday night those present were 23rd St.. Holland, has been as-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brower and signed to the traffic control
Virginia, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Knoll, 'branch, operations division of the
Adeline and Duward. Andrew sixth transportation zone, Chicago.
Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. ( harles Knoll, He entered the service May 3.
Lois and Norma, Mrs. John Knoll j 1943. and was graduated from the
and Harriet, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 1 transportation corps officers can-
Nienhuis and Larry Edwin. Mr. didate school. New Orleans La
and Bernard Windemuller. Glenn. May 10. 1944. Prior to entering the
Bobby and Elaine. Mr. and Mrs. , service, he was a bookkeeper at
Peter Knoil. Kenneth and Pearl, the Campbell Boat Co Holland
and Miss Julia Gruppen.
Dolman Cottage Scene
Of Cabs Camping Trip
Cubs of den three, pack five.
John Jonker. son' of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Jonker. 187 West 16th
St., has begun training as a cadet
in the army air forces training
command school at Yale Univers-
ity. His training is aimed to pre-
of Longfellow school Boy Scouts. , !)ar(> (°r duties of a tech
enjoyed an over-night camping tr.p | 'ca^ officer in aircraft armament
Friday at the L. Dalman cottage an(* "P00 completion he will be
on Lake Michigan. Included on | coninu*sioned a second lieutenant,
the program of act i\i ties were: A/C Edwin L. Bulson, route 1,
swimming and a* nature hike ̂ a‘sl ̂ augatuck, has completed
7Tio.se present were Mr. and Mrs. ; *ll's *,a5'c f'1^1 training in the
L. Dalman. Ray Hertz. Jr., Ronald 1 at Gunter field.
Dalman. Carl Rissclada. L/>ms I ;N,onl8omrr>' A,a' ffc received
Stempfly , Jr.. Tom McCarlln, hui ,ra'nmg at Car Is Iron
Paul Klomparens and David Cran- ' f‘la' „
Seaman Second Class W. E.'
ond lieutenant and two as glider vice Jan. 30. 1943. and trained at ... . J •
pilots with appointments as flight Miami Beach. Fla.; West Virginia \7ce ^PeJkini and Ma^e.^former
pa icm ^ 'nh. ̂  nd "m Die k ' N ,e u- ^d^ra^’fSld'. Ala” * J^1. for NJorl,, Carolina-
sma. Central park, before return- F/O Jamm J. De Vries, son of
sen ice Feb. 23. 19-13. received h:s pilot., and appointments as flight .Intern H Rh h d
A strip of concrete pavement on
M-21 about a half mile east of
i* a graduate of Zeeland High ,Iolland *** at,oul S1X inchca ,l
school and was a student at Hope 1 ̂
was a
at Hope college.
Jay Bartels, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Bartels. College Ave., was re-
cently graduated from the naval
air technical training center at
Norman. Okla. While at the Nor-
man school he studied the avia-
tion specially field for which his
recruit training aptitude tests
showed he was best suited.
Peter Weller. Jr.. 18, son of
Peter Weller, 111 East 24lh St..
mcr.
Beverly Jean Lubbers
Is Honored on Birthday
Little Beverly Jean Lubbers was
guest of honor at a birthday party
given on Saturday. May 27, by her
mother, Mrs. Ben Lubl)crs. on the
occasion of her sixth birthday an-
niversary. Games were plaved and
refreshments served.
Guests (were Betty Doctor. Pat-
ty Dykema. Bonnie and Cherry
Mannes, Linda June Inderbii/en.
Valkcma. 128 West 11th St., has
l>ren assigned to the crew of an
LST for active duty upon com-
pletion of his preliminary LST
training at the amphibious train-
ing base, Camp Bradford. Norfolk,
Va. The I^ST Is especially con-
structed for the transporting of
troops and heavy equipment. This
type of amphibious craft is as large
as a destroyer and is the largest
of the amphibious ships capable of
making landings directly on the
beach.
Pfc. John G. Van Lente.
midshipman schools and after
completing that course he will he
commissioned as an ensign in the
naval reserve.
Donald E. Sheridan. 18. son of
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Sheridan,
route 1, Hudsonville, was enroll-
ed recently in a month's radio re-
fresher course at the pre-radio
naval training school at the naval
armory in Michigan City. Ind.
William Smith. 17, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Hans Smith, 377
Lincoln Ave., and Edward H. Gam*
by, whose wife, Elizabeth, resides
at 138 Fairbanks Ave., are recoil-
ing their initial naval indocirina-
31-5-15 Holland.
Henry Holtrop A wf. to Grieg
W. Brown A wf. Lot 33 A 51
Strong a Gilleland's subd. Twp.
Spring Lake.
Martin Bouwma to Carl H.
Dehn A wf. Pt. SEi SW* Sec. 21-
7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Nellie Sanderson to Oliver L.
Hendricks A wf. Lot 5 and Pt.
enf'olled recently In the navy V-12 Blk-’ 20 ~Ortf. Plat Ferrys-
unit at Milligan college in Tennes-
see. After satisfactorily complet-
ing the Y-12 program, the seaman
will he sent to one of the many
Ottawa Group
Leaves for Navy
Grand Haven. June 8 (Special)
-Twenty-six lelectees from the
navy pool reports for active duty
Monday, leaving for Detroit.
Emelie Kamenske et al to John They include:
J. Nemeth jr a wf. Lots 24. 25 ! Holland _ Arnold Edward De
A 26 Grand River Banks Subd I F>y,f,r, Chester M. Schemper.
Pt. S frl J Sec. 35-8-15. 'Edwin John Schuitema. Mitchell
Ruth Nibbelink Brierley tn J^k Schregardus, Robert diaries
Hazel Kemme iV 102 Lambert*.
Steketee Bros. Add. Holland 1 Grand Haven — Leslie Joseph
Rena R. Me Lean to Millard j^an Tol, Juliui Michael Preles-
E. Fish A wf. Lot .30 Harrington. ' 'llk- • Emil Henry Kmmenegger.
Westerhof A Kramer s Add. No. 2 Miachael James Fortino. StuartHolland. Daniel Zysk. Lawrence Edmnnd
Blanche F. Hefferan et al to darling, Marshall Peter White,
John Terpstra Arwf. Pt NEi SWi Douglas Lowe Murie.
Sec. 3-7-14 T'wp. Polkton.
Elizabeth Hinken to Raymond
G. Bauchard A wf. Lot* 6. 7 R'k
1 Thomas Watson's Add. Coop-
ersville.
Emma Corbett to Wm Van
lion at the naval training center ; Allsburg A wf. SEi NWi Sec 20-
at-
Margaret and Jean Bush, Elaine j tached to the ferrying division of
Ramaker Pearl and Uv Allen the air trarusport command, has
Mannes, Larry Jay Mannes. Joyce r been awarded the Good Conduct
Boeve. Bobby Lubbers, and the
Mesdames Carl Mannes. Leo In-
derbitzen. Albert Lubbers. Ed
Boeve, the hostess and guest of
honor.
medal after completing a year of
continuous active federal mili-
tary service.
at Great Lakes. 111.
A C Lawrence W. 1B1II) Lamb,
Jr. -son of Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Lamb. Park road, has successfully
completed his basic flying train-
ing course at the Marana army air
field. Tucson. Ariz., and has been
sent to the advanced flying school
at Fort Sumner. N. M.. to com-
plete the last phase of hi* cadet
training after which he will he
awarded his silver wings as a pilot
Swett to Become Head
Of Vocational School
Seaman Second Class William in the army air corps. He attend-
Comelius Klaver. 21. son of Mr. , ed Holland high school, University
....... 'of Michigan and Hope college.
^ 1 A. Swett
Lansing, June 8 —„ John A.
Swets, former superintendent of
Christian schools in Holland, will
became superintendent of the Boys’
Vocational school here June 15,
Donakl E. Bates, chairman of the
atatp juvenile institute commis-
eion, announces.
S^eta, assistant at the school
the past two years, will succeed
Rosi P. Tenny, who said he is re-
signing to enter another field of
youth guidance. Tenny, former
Pontiac resident, has headed the
school since May 15, 1942.
Most of the metal money made
in the U.S. comes from the Phil-
«Wphia mint, although it also
is produced in the mints’ at Den-
ver and Ran Francisco. '
and Mrs. P. J. Klaver. 164 West
17th St., arrived recently at the
radio training school in the Char-
leston, S. C., navy yard and has
begun the study of communica-
tions. He. Is a graduate of Holland
high school and before entering
the .sen-ice was employed as an
aircraft riveter in Willow Run.
His brother. Clarence is a lieut-
enant with the air corps.
Pfc. Elmer Boerman, 172 East
Fourth St., who is now stationed
at Boca Raton field, Fla., a techni-
cal school of the AAF training
commwid. has been promoted to
tho grade of corporal. He is the
son of Henry G. Boerman, Zeel-
and.
Donald R. Tula, route 1. Holland
was promoted recently from pri-
vate firat class to sergeant at
Camp McQuaide. Calif. Before
entering the service he was em-
ployed by the Nies Hardware Cb.
Pfc. Harold Grissen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Grissen, 266 West
21st St., was recently promoted to
the grade of corporal at Pueblo
army air base in Colorado. A gun-
ner jn a combat crew, Corp. Gris-
sen entered the service March 30,
1943.
Second Lt. Carmela M. Marfia,
Wac of 644 East Main St., Fenn-
ville, has , completed a course in
depot administration and suppjy
8t the army service forces depot
•t Columbus, Ohio. She is a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mr*. O. Marfia and
was employed as a cosmetologist
for a Chicago department store
before entering the army. She re-
ceived her commiaaion at the Wac
training center, Fort Dei Moines,
la.. May 5, 1943.
A/C Franklin G. Bouwsma, 19,
557 Central Aw., A/C Seth C
Kalkman 240 West 23rd St. and
A/C Hugh C Van Order, 22, route
1. * Hamilton, are receiving pre-
flight course at the San Antonio





Ellen Samuelson to Helen E
Platte Lot 1.3 Henevelds Supr.
Resubd. Macatawa Park Twp
Park.
M. C. Frances Vander Veen
to Cyrus Vande Luyster et a I
Pt. Lot 6 Blk 38 Holland.
Williamson O. Lockard et. al to
Char*. J. Neal et al Lot 66 Gild-
ner Park Twp. Spring Lake.
45 p.m. Friday, obstructing traf-
fic for a couple of hour* while the
county road department made re-
pair*.
Sheriff* officer* who diverted
traffic over the *houlder* of the
road said the "eruption” was caus-
ed by the heat and is not "terribly
unusual.” This was the firat time,
however, that a strip across the
entire road "reared up.”
Witnesses said the road rose
just in front of on unidentified
truck which could not be stopped
and went over the six-inch bank.
No tires blew out but the truck
was given quile a jar. they said.
County road worker* chopped
up the road at the point and fill-
ed the holes with prepared gravel.
Officers were called out again
at 10:30 p.m. but this "eruption’'
was not serious.
Mrs. J. J. De Valois, 50, mission-
ary In aouthern India since 1920,
died May 26 following several em-
ergency operations in India, ac-
cording to a telegram received
here by Rev. and Mi*. William
Van’t Hof. Mr*. Van’t Hof Is a
sister of Rev. De Valois, agricul-
tural missionary for the Reformed
churdi at Katpadl In India. No
details were Included in the wire.
A son. Russell, who arrived here
from India last February to at-
tend Hope college, l* staying with
the Van’t Hof*. Another son, Jack,
Is at present stationed In New Cal*
edonia in the southwest Pacific
area. Two daughters, Margaret
and Franc! nt, aw in India. There
also are a brother and two listen
residing in Iowa and South Dako-
ta. .
Mrs. De Valoli and her hmbtnd • ]
1937Jspent a furlough in Holland in _.v
and 1938. She was the former Hen-
rietta Holland of Sheldon, la., and
was a graduate of Moody Bible In- j
stitute In Chicago; Her husband
is a graduate of Iowa State ool*lege. <
North Blendon
Mrs. J. Hoffman
Dies at Age of 47
Zeeland. Alvin John Borgman.
Gradus Lawrence Shoemaker.
Everett John plooster, Jacob
Steenwyk.
Others include Howard diaries
Workman. Lansing; Raymond Lee
Busman and Eual Vcrn Drake,
Nunica; Lawrence Brarher, Spring
Lake; Donald Talsma. Hudson-
ville; Bruce Lee Any*. West
Olive; William Russel Stile*.
Coopersville; Charles Herbert
Johnson, Marne, and Harold Jay
Steigenga, Jenison.
Mrs. John Hoffman. 47, died at
her home, 376 Pine A\e., Sunday
night. She had been ill for several
months of cancer and had also
been in Holland hospital for some
time.
Sun Ivors include five daugh-
ters, Mrs. Haney Hoekstra. Hol-
land. Helen Mae. Phyllis Elaine,
Joyce Marilyn and Dolores Jane,
all al home; four sons, Nelson,
Holland. Jay in England. Kenneth
and John at home; two grand-
children; the parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry laouw, Zeeland; one
brother, John Kouw, Saugatuck;
two sisters. Mrs. Herman Wieten
and Mrs. Clarence Rozeboom, Hol-
land; two half-sisters. Mrs. Kent
Thompson of Central park and
Mrs. Lester Vander Yacht, Zeel-
and; four half-brothers. Theodore
Kouw. Great Lake*. III. Dan. Hol-




Johan De Young A wf. to Ray-
mond H. Verplank A wf. Lot 3
Blk 1 Ha 1 re Tolford A Hancock's
Add. Spring Lake.
Gcrritt Bottema A wf. to Al-
bert Van Kampcn A wf. Lot 19
Grave’s Subd. Spring Lake Beach
Twp. Spring Lake.
 Walter Van Vulpen A wf. to
John Joostberns A wf. Lot 7
Post’s 1st Add. Holland.
. Agnes Gorter to Earl Reed A
wf. Pt. SEI SEi Sec. 22-7-13
Twp. Tallmadge.
John De Jonge A wf. to Henry
Pjm & wf. Pt. Lot 4 Blk 5 Hol-
land.
Sigmund Schmidt A wf. to Ger-
trude Rose Dennis SWi NEi A
Pt. NWi NEi Sec. 36-8-15 Twp.
Crockery.
Haim Stroven A wf. to Jaeob
Stroven & wf. Lot 6 S\Ci Sec.
12-7-14 Pt. W| Sec. 12,7-14.
Helen Hulst to Herman G.
Vandenbrink A wf. Pt. Ei SW
frl i Sec. 33*6-16 Twp. Port Shel-
don.
Roelof Kuitert a wf. to John
A wf. Pt. N| SEi SWi Sec.
*6 A Pt. NEi SWi Sec. 5-8-16
Spring Lake. .V
Otto P. Kranjer to Arthur J.
Slag & wf. Pt. Lot 29 Harrington,
Westerhof A Kramer’s Add. No.
2 ‘Holland. . s ; 
Henry Lievense A wf. to John
Fnyuzurg Lot 2 H^neveld'a Supr.
Plat NO. 25 Twp. Park.
(From Monday's Rontlnel)
A large crowd attended the hig i
school olay. "Brother Goose."
Hiursdaf night in the high school
gymnasium.
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Mrs. Albert Bremer was m De-
troit Wednesday where *he at-
tended the funeral of her brother-
in-law, Joe Hemme.v
Mrs. Roy Bremer and son, Roy
Albert, of Rolla, Mo., are visiting
Mr. and Mr*. Albert Bremer. They
will also visit relative* in Zeel-
and and vicinity. Other recent
The Herbert Miller family came I guest at the Bremer home were
from Marne Thursday evening ml the Misses Mane and Evelyn Siet-
attend the school play and to ra I sema of Chicago.
Margaret L. Knutson to Claude
J.il%rry * wf. ft. NWi NEi Sec.
on Saugatuck friends.
Mr. and Mr*. George Quick ar-
rived Thursday from Honda
where they spent the winter. The
came home by way of Washing
ton, D. C., and Chicago.
Tlie Archie Talbots are at their
log cabin north of town lor the
summer.
Miss Jane Bird was guest of hon-
or at a miscellaneous shower given
by her aunts, Mrs. Thomas Hedg-
lin and Mrs. Winifred McDonald.
Ten former classmates of Jane's
were present. Games and singing
w’ere the entertainment and many
lovely gifts wer* presented to the
bride-to-be whoae wedding will
he June 10th. Refreshments were
served.
Children's day was observe* in
the Congregational church Sunday.
Pfc. Andrew Van Leeuwen i*
spending a furlough In Saugatuck
with hjs parents, Mr. "and -Mrs.
Dell VanLeeuwen.
Mrs. Hilda 'Johnson fcas quite
badly burned- wheh she (pulled an
electric cord to disconnect a wash-
ing machine while standing on a
wet Door. J
. Saugatuck now has /wo mails
arriving and" departing each day.
Mrs. L.E. Veits is recovering
from her recent illness and was
dressed for the first time Friday.
E. S. Rasta!!, who has an apart-
ment at Wickwood is 111.
Luther Lamb, principal of Bad
Axo high school, Mrs. Lamb and
daughter. Melva. of Bad Axe. and
Mr. and Mr*. Odell Lamb of Lans-
ing, whose son gave his life on
the U. S. S. Strong last July, were
recent guest* of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Weston.
Miss Lucille Doane. principal of
Lakeview school, presented the
following pupils with eight grade
diplomas Friday morning: Rachel
Roster, Cleo Eastman. Dick Nieus-
ma, Dave and Allen Fischer. She
was given a gift from the, group.
Mrs. Dick Miles, who was home
for three weeks, has returned to
Holland hospital and has had the
cast removed from her hip.
Ther® were about 170.000 doc-
tors Is the U.S. before the Itajt
of the present war.
Wounded Sufatuck Man
In Percy Jonee Hoipital
Saugatuck, June 8-Corp. Ern-
est J. Simonson of Saugatuck.
w4h> was wounded last February at
Anzio beachhead iri It^Jy, Is con-
valescing in Percy Jones hospital
In Battle Creek. »
Corp. Simonson enlisted In Sep-
tember, 194L and received his
training in eastern and southwest-
ern camps. He went overseas in
May, 1943, and saw service in
North Africa, Sicily and Italy be-
fore he was wounded.
Son of Herman Simonson, he
was born in Saugatuck and is a
graduate of the local high sdiool.
Overisel Junior Farm
Group Enjoys Social
The Overisel Junior Farm
bureau enjoyed roller skating and
a box social at their meeting
May 26 in the Zeeland Grange
ball. Ray Slitman presided and
Dale Vcorhorst and Harvard
Hoekje were elected to attend a
conference June 19 at Milwau-
kee. Wis. Anthony Bosch, Dale
Lampcn. Merle Top, Ethel Van-
de Riel and Esther Lampen were
in charge of the meeting.
Ot.-iers present were Dorothy
Wolters, Angeline I m m i n k.
Joanne Slenk. Mildred Folkert,
Hester Klingenberg. Joycelyn
Schaap. Hazel Nyhuis, Carl Im-
mink. Den Koopman, Junior Wol-
ters. Preston Rigterink. Alvin
Folkert, Russell Koopman, Elmer
Barkel. Albin Nykamp. Aldcn





I Jesus never taught men how to
I make « living; but, bow to
Couple Is Married
In Quiet Ceremony
Miss Harriett June De
daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
De Vree of East Fifth St
Gerald De Boe, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry De Boe. West 18th
St., were quietly married at 7
p.m. Thursday in the parsonage
of Sixteenth -Street Christian Re-
formed ^church \ by Rev. Peter
Jonker. *?
Attending the couple were
the bride’s iiater. Miss Nelvi* De
Vree and Bernard Ter Vree, The
double ring ceremony was used.
The bride wore a pale blue after-
noon dress and her attendant
wore navy blue.
Following the ceremony a wed-
ding supper for members of the
families was held in the home
of the bride'i parents. The couple
will live at 196 River Ave.
^vir Sentinel Waal Bring
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Several relatives gathered at^
the home of Mr. and Mr*. W.
Driesenga May 25 to help the
former celebrate his birthday.
The young married women of
the Christian Reformed church
held their regular meeting In
the church basement last Thurs-
day evening as teacher’s meeting
was held on Friday evening. •
Recent visitor* at the H. H.
Vander Molen'i were, Mr. and
Mr*.. A. Vander Molen and Carol
from Hudsonville and Mr. and
Mr*, p. Rezelman from Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wolbers and
children spent last week . with
their parents at Grand Rapid*.
Several families from tills
vicinity attended the eighth grade
graduation exercises last Thurs-
day night in the Borculo Chris-
tian Reformed church. Rev. F.
Netz was the speaker. The grad-
uate* cf the local school were
Gladys Klynstra. Marilyn Berg-
hor*t and jenet Ter Horst.
Mr*. W. Goulooze and children
from Holland were Sunday supper
guests of their relative*. Mr. and
Mr*. Henry Zylstra.
Peter Hassevoort received a
medical discharge from the army
and arrived at the liome of hi*
parents, Mr. and Mr*. Edd. Has-
sevoort one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen called on their cousin. Mi*s
Alice Doornbos, at Butterworth
hospital Grand Rapids, one even-
ing recently.
Mr. and Mr*. Jolfn Klynstra
and baby from Drenthe attended
the afternoon services in the Re-
formed church Sunday, later
calling on relatives.
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Chcync
and children from Athens spent
the first of the week with Mr.
and Mr*. John Hirdes and Carol.
Mr*. Cheyne and Mr*. Hirdes arc
s.ster*.
Several from here attended the
Memorial day exercises at the
Blendon cemetery. Those from I
this vicinity to take part in the
program were the Misses Ella
Westvrldt, Tena Bruins. Verna
Sail, Glad, s D.vs and Marilyn
Berghorst. Henry Zylstra, pastor,
eleet of the Reformed church, |
offered the opening prayer.
On May 26 a reception was
given1 for Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Zylstra a l the Reformed church.
A program was given and Mr.
and Mrs. Zylstra were the re-
cipients 0' a purse and a large
amount of groceries from the
congregation. Refreshments were
served, after which Mr. and Mrs.
Zylstra had open house for the
congregation.
Mr*. P. Knoper entertained her
sisters from Grandville and Grand
Rapid* last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. P Haveman and
the Haveman children spent
Tuesday evening with Martin
Haveman and children at Hol-
land.
On Thursday of last week the
eighth grade graduates and their
teacher, Mrs. J. West rate, had
their picture taken in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zylstra
accompanied Mr. and Mr*. H. E
Vander Molen to Muskegon on
Memorial day afternoon where
they were dinner guest* of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
Sharon.
Mr*. W. Berghorst returned
home early last Thursday morn-
ing from Kansas where ihe spent
a week with Pfc. and Mrs. C.
Vanden Bosch.
pvt Andrew Lamar, from
Percy Jones hospital Battle
Creek, spent Monday and
with his mother, Mrs. J. Lamar,
and other relatives. On
evening all the children and
grandchildren of Mrs. Lamar an- <
joyed .a wiener rout.
North Holland
(From Friday's Sentinel) 4
Dr. John Weasilink, a former g
pastor of the Reformed church,
lias charge of the servicte here
Sunday.
farewell party was held for 3
Corp. Albert Nienhuis Tuesday
night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Hero Nienhuis at Piae ]
Creek. Corp. Nienhuis hu be«
serving In Alaska for over two
yean, and left Wednesday for
camp in Virginia.
A congregational reception waa :
hold in the church Wednesday tt ;
welcome Rev. aad Mrs. Folkert g
w ho arrived here last week from
Otley. Iowa. The program con-
sisted ot prayer by John Slag, re- ̂
mark* by Peter Dowma, a vocal i
solo by Mr*. Harold Slag, follow* J
ed by a selection by the choir. 3
Lueila Knoll favored with a
reading and Roger Raak spoka
briefly for the Christian Endea-
vor society. Mre*. Cornell Slagh
gave a humorous reading. Rev.
and Mr*. Folkert made a few
closing remarks.
Refreshments were served by
the members of the Willing
Workers society.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Marvin Nienhul*
have moved to West Olyiv*.
Billy Lamb will leave this
week for Percy Jones hospital in
Bat tie Creek.
ANNOUNCE BETROTHAL
Mr. and Mr*. Jose H. Rivera of
Piedra*. Puerto Rico, announce the
engagement and approaching mar-
riage of theip daughter. Carmen
DelorLs Rivera, to Lt. Niles M.
Hansen. Jr., son of Mr. and Mr*.
Nile* M. Hansen. Sr.. North Short




<9 East tth St. Phone SH3
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
NOTICE!
Something can ba dona for
ARTHRITIC and RHEUMATIC
PAINS. Call or write for frta
Information to —
HINSON INSTITUTE
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W. A. BUTLER. Bualnaaa Manafer
Talaphona— Nana Itema 3193
Advartlalnt and SubacHptiona. 3191
Tba publlahar ahall not bt llabla
far any error or errora In prlntlna
•ay advartlalng unlaw a proof of
aueh advert Iceman t ahall have bean
obtained by advertlaer and returned
by him In time for correction with
•uoh errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In auch case if
any error ao noted la not corrected,
publishers liability ahall not exeted
snob a proportion of the entire apace
occupied by the error bear* to the
whole apace occupied by auch adver-
tisement.
- TBRMS OF 81 BfCmniON
One year 1200; 8tx months 11.28;
Three montha 78c; 1 month 28c; Slngla
copy 8c. iubscrlpttona payable In ad-
vance and will be promptly discon-
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Subscribers will confer a favor by
rsportlnf promptly any Irregularity
in dsUvsry. Write or Phone 8191.
JOURNALISTIC IMPARTIALITY
If the OWI id really manned by
newspaper men— or at lea^t by
men who are newspaper-minded—
then there is nothing strange in
its most recent announcement that
the organization will enter the
campaign with "absolute impar-
tislity.” For roughly speaking,
after the usual allowances have
been made for human weakness
and mental limitation, that is the
code of the American newspaper.
At least, in the dissemination of
news, the ideal is impartiality.
The OWI has a more compelling
motivation even than average
newspaper men to strive for im-
partiality. The motivation of the
average newspaper is one of self-
interest, A wire news service —
and national political’ news is of
course collected and distributed
by the great national agencies —
must of necessity maintain im-
partiality because it senes news-
papers of sll kinds of political
complexion. The OWI does the
same thing, but in addition to that
this organization may find itself
saddled with a new boss after
election. Self-interest would seem
to dictate impartiality.
But It has a better reason stijl,
and Elmer Davis, the OWI chief,
nai clearly indicated that he is
conscious of the reason. One of the
two candidates will be president.
If during the campaign the OWI
should portray one of the candi-
dates as weak or as lukewarm in
the war effort or as anything else
that would make him a liability in
the battle against Germany and
Japan, America would be left out
on a limb if that candidate won
the election.
Mr. Davis suggests— and he is
certainly right in this— that both
candidates must be so presented to
the voters and to the world that
whoever wins shall be in position
to mass behind him the full
strength of the nation in the final
effort to knock out the enemy. If.
for an example, the Republican
candidate had been portrayed as
an enemy to the war effort of the
nation and should then win the
election, the OWI would find it-
self in the position of having sabo-
taged the very project for the ad-
vancement of which it is in exist-
ence. For the OWI was not creat-
ed to keep any party in power,
any more than a general is ap-
pointed for political ends. The
general's business is solely and
simply to defeat the enemy; that
is also the sole function of the
OWI.
The OWI. like any newspaper,
is made up of men, and men are
fallable. It is unrealistic to ex-
pect a complete absence of politi-
cal prejudice. But it is a good sign
that the organizations chief has
at least voiced the ideal of im-
partiality.
the church invites roc
; Among the fundamental con-
clusions arrived at through the
united thinking of a half hundred
selected Lutheran leaders in a re-
cent conference were these; The
primary raponsibility for the bet-
terment of human society rests
with the Church; every individ-
ual Christian, pastor, or layman,
must share thk responsibility; the
great socisl problems of this or
any age are problems of the mal-
adjustment of individuals; when a
man’s ideas «re wrong, evil re-
sults; therefore every evil, every
corruption, every misery, and
wiry injustice must finally be
Itid at the door of ain. Thus, the
rtpneration of man is the basic
•elution of social evils, and in this
fWd’ the Church has a mission
to correct them at the source. So
Sunday School
Lesson
. June 11 1944
Paul Pleads lor a Runaway Slave
Philemon 4:31
.... By Henry Geerliags
Paul had the habit of seeing the
good in people and thanking them
lo’ it. His success as a leader lay
partly in this trait. Philemon had
his faults, without question, but
he had is strong points also, and
the apostle commended him for
the good report of his faith . and
service. There were possibilities
of trouble in this case that mere
thrust into Paul's hands. His.
tactful, courteou.. and honest
approach to its settlement was in
every aense worthy of him. Phile-
mon's apprehension of apiritual
values would make it poaslble for
him to rise to Pauls highest ex-
pectations.
In those da\* there was a wide
chasm between masters and
slaves. Slaves were considered
to be below the level of human
beings, and were treated little
better than animals. The Roman
law did not give them many rights.
The master had the power of life
and death over his slaves. ’Hiey
were his possession, his property.
That there were happy relations
between even some pagan mas-
ters and slaves goes without say-
ing, but as an institution it w-as
degrading. And now Paul request-
ed Philemon, not necessarily to
fr:e Onesimus, but to forgive him
and to receive him as a brother.
In the realm of things most
essential we arc equals. As lo in-
telligence quotient, aocial stand-
ing, material success and color of
skin, we may be different, but be-
fore God. with whom we had to
do. there is no difference. Some
otherwise good people will have
to rise far above anything they
have yet attained to acknowledge
that equality and to act as though
they believed it.
We cannot say why Onesimus
on fleeing from his master went lo
Rome for that city was nearly a
thousand miles west from Colosse.
Did he do it to put himself where
Philemon could never find him?
Did he ju; t naturally gravitate to
Rome, a city almost every one
desired to sec? Did he know Paul
was there and sought him out to
lay his case before him? For a
slave had th : privilege of fleeing
to his master's friend, not for con-
cealment but for intercession. Or
was it wholly a matter of Provi-
dence? We do not know. But
Gods hand was in it, interpret it
as we may. That does not, how-
ever. lessen the sinfulness of the
theft and the flight. But it hap-
pened in this instance, as in many
others, that the guilty one soon
found himself in the hands of
God.
Theft seems to have been the
sin Onesimus committed against
his master, are wc to understand
a man's debt? arc to be cancelled
when he starts to live the new
life? Is he no longer under obli-
gation to pay w’hat he owes? Paul
suggests nothing of the kind. He
may have known that according to
custom, this slave received but a
pittance for his labor. He did
nbt, though, instruct Onesimus to
return to his master and demand
that the amount stolen be can-
v. lied and forgotten. But he did
give Philemon the privilege of
abrogating it and forgetting it.
And how should the repentant
•lave repay it? He was destitute.
Paul recognized the sum Onesi-
mus stole as a debt, and he
pledged hinvelf to be responsible
r it in case Philemon insisted
r its being paid. But Philemon
was a man of means and the
apostle thought it would be a
fine exhibition of Christian char-
ity and love if he would annul it.
What about Christianity and
s avery ? Prior to the Civil War
verses from the Bible were cited
on both sides of the slavery ques-
tion. It was declared both right
and wrong from the same book.
There are those who are at a
loss to see why Paul did not de-
nounce slavery as it has existed
in the world. But he did not di-
rectly attack it. It was a legalized
institution and he probably knew
that the attempt to overthrow it
would lx1 attended by strife and
horrors he did not like to con-
template. He also knew that the
faithful preaching of the equal
rights of all men before God and
of the proper relation between
master.* and slaves would at once
begin to undermine slavery and
ultimately destroy it completely.
The steady impact of the gospel
upon wrong conditions generally
is the sanest and surest way of
securing their overthrow.
vhy not accept the Invitation and
fD to church next Sunday?
Saner Reiident ef
SM|«tack Wcunded
waf aarioualy wounded by anti-air-
oraft fire on hia 13th bombing
ovdr Italy April 30. ac-
* word receive from the
BUHnitfat by hia father,
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Sixth Church Choir
Has Annual Banquet
Members of the choir of Sixth
Reformed church and guesti,
totaling 33. gathered in the
church parlors Wednesday, May
31. fot a banquet sponsored by
the church consistory. The dinner
was served by the Ladiea Aid
society.
John Mokma was elected prei-
ident for next year; Mrs. Sam
Plagenhoef. vice preildent. and
Mrs. joe Romeyn. secretary and
trea>urer. Gifts were presented
to John Swieringa. director, ’and
Mrs. Plagenhoef, organist.
The program announeved by Ed
Scheerhorn. started with group
singing led by Director Swier-
inga and a piano solo by Miss'
Vivian Dalman. Several impromp-
tu numbers were given by a
quartet consisting of Mrs. Uoyd
Maatman, Misses Lena and
Bernice Hiba and- Mrs. Terto
Vande Water, accoippanied by
Mrs. H. Becker.
Other numbers included a vocal
solo by Arthur De Waard. piano
duet by Mr. and Mrs. Swieringa,
accordion selections by Mr. Swier-
coga; prophecy by Mr*. Ja
Van Voorit and a brief talk by
Rev. Lambert Olgers. Priiea for
games were awarded to Mr.




Samuel Miller of thla city sus-
tained two broken ribs and other
minor injuries when his automo-
bile turned turtle about 5 o'clock
Saturday afternoon near Nfcw
Richmond, according to a story
appearing in the Monday, July 21,
Usue of the Holland Daily Sen-
tinel published in 1913. Mr. Mill-
er was driving three Chicago
friends through the country and
after leaving New Richmond they
were traveling at about five miles
an hour enjoying the beautiful
scenery when the machine slipped
off the side of the road into deep
sand and before Mr. Miller could
stop, It turned s complete summer-
sault down the seven foot em-
bankment. All escaped serious in-
jury with the exception of Mr.
Miller.
Twelve members of the Holland
Motorcycle dub made the run to
South Haven yesterday for a day's
outing. Those who took the trip
were Charles Hubbard, Manley
Hubbard, Gerrit Hamburg. Dick
Schaaftenaar. John Rohan. Mr.
Welters, William Sias, John Chris-
tien, Henry Gumser, C. B. Wiers-
ma, Mr. Evers and Martin Brown.
Saturday evening in the office
of Justice M. A. Sooy the mar-
riage was performed of Arthur
Lsntinga and Miss Martha Eliza-
beth Van Dyke.
Declan Whelan and Eddie Haan
returned Saturday evening from
White Lake where they have been
camping for a week.
After tomorrow night it will be
a violation of the city ordinance
to ride a bicycle in Holland after
dark without a light. This amend-
ment to the city ordinance was
passed by the common council at
their meeting of July 2 and will go
into effect Wednesday.
Miss Helene Brinks, a teacher
in one of the Chicago parochial
schools returned Saturday after
spending a vacation at the home
of her parents on 19th St. She
was accompanied by the Misses
Marie and Winnie Dekker.
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J. Marcusse of Paterson, N. J.,
who has been visiting at the home
of H. Haveman left for his new
home in Hull, la., today.
George Svihla of Chicago is
visiting his sister, Mrs. Edward
Morlock, on 24th St
At the meeting of the common
Honors Announced at
Annual Hope Assembly
______ _______ ( rti uir ml.(llll W1 lllc V.V,11I11,V11 Tbe annual Hope college honor. The regents scholarship to the
land of Grand Rapids who have 1 nnunVii'^ his' Vvenine the Tirst"©) a“embIy this morning as Um\ ersity of Michigan \\ ax award-x— ........ ...... ceg- part of the chappl exercUM inied lo Marjone Jane Emery by a
Hope Memorial chapel featured faculty committee.
ben visiting a few days with their
college chums. Harr}1 and John
Jellema, 544 Central Ave., return-
ed home Saturday evening.
Herman Fredricks and John W.
De Vries left last night on a short
business trip to Boone. la., in the
interests of the Holland Interior
Finishing Co.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Tilus De
Free of Zeeland, a boy.
G. Blom a drayman yesterday
impersonated a good angel when
on the receipt of a telegram he
immediately decided I o go to New
York to 1 conic to the rescue of
three children of a boyhood friend
of his. who were being detained
at Ellis Island by the customs of-
ficials. began a story in the Tues-
day, July 22, issue. The three chil-
dren were the two sons and a
daughter of Peter Hamil. who used
to be a very c!o.«?e friend of Mr.
Blom in The Netherlands. The
boys were 18 and 16 years old and
the girl 12. They came from Rol-
terdam where Mr. Hamil is the
representative of the Standard
Oil Co. They had crossed the At-
lantic under ‘lie care of another
family but because of the fact
that the other parents had chil-
dren of their own tiie customs of-
ficials refused to let the Hamil
children enter since technically
they had no guardians. The chil-
dren thereupon as a last resort
sent a telegram to their father's
friend. Mr. Blom.
The Businessmens association
decided to hold a picnic this sum-
mer as has been the custom for
many years and a committee was
appointed composed of Jake Lok-
ker. G. Cook and Herman Van
Tongeren by President John Van-
dersluis to take charge of things.
The members were instructed to
try to arrange for a picnic at
Saugatuck the latter part of Aug-
ust.
As a result of a bonfire held
earlier in the night a house and
bam of Koene Vanden Bosch of
Noordeloos burned to the ground
about 2 o’clock this morning. Early
in the evening some rubbish had
been burned on the premise*, and
it is believed that later during
the night some sparks of this were
sent to the barn by the wind caus-
ing the fire.
Announcements ha\e just been
sent out of the marriage of Clair
M. Beck of this city and Luella R.
Metzger of Benton Harbor, the
ceremony being performed in Ben-
ton Harbor on July 17.
A fire alarm was turned in this
noon when fire was discovered in
the attic of the residence occupied
by Mrs. Gertrude Koppelman. 291
West 21st St.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Vissia of
Prairie City. la., 'ave been visit-
ing it the nome of J. Jellema.
College Ave.
the changes that the adoption of
the new charter has brought about
will be under discussion, accord-
ing to a story in the Wednesday,
July 23 issue. Ry the proviaion of
the new charter the street com-
missioners department will be-
come part of the engineer’* de-
partment and this change will re-
quire some action on the part of
the aldermen. The issue of the
$10,000 drainage bond will alao
be acted on this evening.
Herman Van Tongeren will en-
tertain the Adult Bible cla&i of
First Reformed church tomorrow
evening with an automobile party
and afterwards refreshments at
his home. 102 East 14th St. This
entertainment is the result
proposition that Mr. Van To _
on made to the class last win to:
Following an offer by the pastor^
the Rev. H. J. Veldman, that he
would entertain the class with an
oyster supper when the member-
ship reached 75. Mr. Van Tongeren
offered to entertain the clasa
again when the membership
reached 80. Mr. Veldman gave the
oyster supper during the winter
and a short time ago Mr. Van
Tongeren was called upon to make
good his offer when the attend-
ance at one of the meetings was
96.
A number of young women of
Grand Rapids are spending the
week at a house party at Maca-
tawa park, the party being chap-
eroned by Mrs. George Borst of
Decatur. Mich. The members of
the party are the Misses Glinn
Jasperse, , Alice Zevalklnk. Ther-
esa Gelm, Nellie Berg and Katie
De Boer.
John Boone of this city has been
given the contract for drawing
gravel lo be used in improving the
roads in Grand Haven and he left
this noon with two teams of horses
to commence the work.
The marriage of Thomas W.
White, a local butcher, and Miss
Nellie Zalsman will take place to-
morrow afternoon at the home of
the bride. 14 West 14th St.
Miss Bessie Purbolte and Henry
M. Witteveen both of this city,
will be married tomorrow after-
noon at the home of the bride
south of the city.
Prof. John E. Kuizenga has left
for Chicago where he will attend
the University of Chicago for six
weeks.
Willard Leenhouts returned yes-
terday from the Y. M. C. A en-
campment at Torch Lake where
he spent two weeks.
Harold Lagc returned last night
to his home In this city after a
visit with relatives in Chicago.
awards In various fields. The
awards were made* by President
Wynand Wichers. Several senior
honors w-ill be announced as a
feature of the commencement ex-
ercises Wednesday night.
Winners of S12.50 each in the
freshman Bible competition were
Marian Korteling, first semester,
writing on "The Miracles of Jes-
us,” and Joanne Decker, second
semester, writing on 'The Char-
acter of Jesus.”
• The Coopersville Men's Adult
Bible class prize of $15, first place,
was awarded to Alan C. Staver of
the sophomore class and $10, sec-
ond place, to Dorothy Weyenberg.
The subject was 'The Career of
Peter in the Early Church.” : "
Marjorie Curtis of the junior
class won $15 for her paper on
'The Significance of Abraham In
the History and Religion of Is-
rael” and Leonard Sibley, $10.
The Mrs. Samuel Sloan prize in
foreign missions of $25 was award-
ed to Wesley Dykstra Tor his es-
say, "Missions in Post-War Jap-
an.'
Muriel Mackeprange, senior, has
been awarded a scholarship in
merchandising at Northwestern
univeraity, it was announced.
Announcement was also made of
a gift of $30 by the senior class
to the college library.
Fellowships or assistantships in
chemistry announced by Dr. Ger-
rit Van Zy! were granted four
seniors. All these men will be
teaching in army or navy units or
working on some research project
related to the war effort. All ap-
pointments are subject to the ap-
proval of state draft boards. The
four seniors receiving fellowships
are George Claver, Massachusetts
State college; Roger Kocppe, Uni-
versity of Illinois; Gradus Shoe-
maker. Indiana university and
Curtis Murray Snow, Indiana uni-
versity.
Hope graduates who have been
reappointed for the second year
include Earl De Wilt, Ohio State
university; Haney Mulder, Indi-
ana university. Gordon Schroten-
boer, Indiana university and Ed-
The J. Ackerman Coles debat- uard c- Workman. Carnegie In-
Internal gas combustion en
gines burn about 13 pounds of air
to every pound of fuel.
Waiting
ing prize, gold Pi Kappa Delta
keys with a diamond jewel were
awarded to Vivian Tardiff Cook.
Betty Jayne Smith and Harland
Steele. Wilbur Brandli won $30 as
first place In the A. A. Raven or-
atorical contest for his patriotic
oration and Alan Staver. $20, sec-
ond place. Harriet Stegeman won
$25 as first prize in the Adelaide
contest in oratory for young wo-
men.
Announcement was made of a
gold and bronze medal previously
awarded to Mr. Brandli and Miss
Stegeman as winners of first and
third places respectively in the
Michigan Intercollegiate Speech
league oratorical contest held at
Michigan State college. East Lans-
ing. March 10.
Anchor awards included lapel
buttons to Rose Scith, feature ed-
itor; Marie Jenkins, society editor; (
Evelyn Shiffner, camp to campus |
editor; Elaine Scholten, circula-
tion manager; Dorothy Cross, as-
sistant business manager and Viv-
ian Dykema and Geraldine Up-
pleger, typists. Melba Dings re-
ceived a silver key for tier work
as business manager and Helen
Wilhelm for her work a.s associate
editor. Gold keys were awarded to
Mary Blair and Roger Korppe, co-
editors-in-chief. The Anchor has
also received a rating of "super-
ior” from the National college
press association.
For work on the Milestone, lapel
buttons were awarded to Pauline
Naas, organization; Raymond
Commeret, art work; Harriet
Maatman, literary work; Mildred
Scholten, literary work and Velma
GJewen, typing. Evelyn Shiffner
received an Esterbrook pencil for
her work on pictures, Connie
Crawford a silver key for her
work as literary editor and Elaine
Scholten, a silver key for her
work as business manager. Editor
Leonard Sibley received a gold
key.
The Milestone was dedicated to
Rev. Henry Bast.
The Durfee athletic award by
women's athletic association was
presented to Rose Winstrom, out-
atanding girl athlete In the senior
class. This is the highest recogni-
tion in girls’ sports at the college
and is awarded to a person having
• "C” average in scholarahlp, per-
stitute of Technology.
Third year renewals include Ro-
bert Emmick, University of Il-
linois; Richard Van Stnen. Penn-
sylvania State college and Earl
Purchase, Ohio State.
Hope men who are receiving the
Ph. D. degree in chemistry are
Marvin Den Herder. University of
Illinois; Phillip Waalkes, Ohio
State; John De Vries, University
of Illinois and Milton Denckas,
University of Michigan.
The program also featured a
memorial service for former Hope
college students who have died In
l the service of their country.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mi. and Mrt. Andrew Koeman,
364 Weat 2lst St., announce the
birth of a daughter Saturday
morning in Holland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. joe Forsten have
received word of the birth of a
son' to Mr. and Mr$. Gerald
Skaggs of Norfolk, Va., Mrs.
Skaggs is the former Miss WilmaForsten, ;
Pvt. Jake Groeneveld is now
stationed at Fort McClellan, Ala.
He writes his mother, Mrs. Anna
Groeneveld, 150 West ]5th St.,
that h- has not as yet met any-
one from Holland stationed there.
Mr*. Spriggs Te Roller has
returned from a three-weeks
visit in the east with her bro-
ther, Lt. Cornie Dronkers of the
navy stationed in Philadelphia,
Pa. She also spent some time in
New York city, Washington,
D.C., Atlantic City, N.J., Mt.
Vernon, Va., and other points of
interest. En route home she spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Frantz in Detroit, Spriggs
Te Roller also spent the week-
end in Detroit.
Mrs. Glenn Ringewold arrived
in Holland last week from El
Paso, Tex., where she spent the
past month with her husband,
Pfc. Glenn Ringewold. Pfc. Ringe-
wold has recently been transfer-
red from El Paso to Fort George
G. Meade, Md., and from there to
New York city.
Miss Phyllis Buurman, 262 West
30th St., had as her house guest
the past week Miss Frances Lau-
tenbach, student nurse at Blodgett
hospital, Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Casimer Bierwagen and
daughter, Jane, of Detroit, re-
turned home today after spending
a week with the formers brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., on Lake
Macatawa. Mr. Bierwagen spent
the Memorial day week-end here.
Clinton Harrison, medical cadet
at Johns Hopkins university, is
spending a few days leave at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Riem-
ersma. He is completing his second
year of medical training.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nienlmis,
37 East 18th St., have received
word that their son, 2nd Lt. Ran
dall W. Nienhuia, has arrived
overseas.
Mrs. Rosie Purchase, 192 East
Seventh St., celebrated her 86th
birthday anniversary on Friday.
A group of 15 neighbors and
friends called in the afternoon.
Mrs. Purchase received many
gifts and refreshments were
served.
Mrs. Albert Timmer of Central
park who will be 78 next month,
took her first airplane ride from
Park Township airport Saturday
afternoon and indicated that, she
enjoyed the trip over Holland.
The local war price and ration-
ing board announced today that
sugar stamp No. 32 will be valid
June 16 for five pounds. The stamp
will be good indefinitely.
Holland hospital today announc
ed the following births: To Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Boeve, route 5. a
son Saturday; to Mr. and Mrs.
John Dokter, route 3, a daughter
Saturday, and to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Derks, route 4. a daughter
Sunday.
Mrs. Ben Ter Haar, route 3, was
In favorable condition today fol-
lowing a major operation this
morning in Holland hospital.
Mrs. Anna Keefer, 27, West
Eighth St., was treated In Holland
hospital about 6:15 p.m. Sunday
for a one-inch laceration on the
right shoulder and a laceration of
the right index finger caused when
a skylight fell down in the Keefer






ability, leadership and ability to
excel in at leaat one athletic activ-
ity.
WAA awards for participation
in the sports program went to
Rose Winstrom, Norma Lemmer,
Dorothy Wendt, Virginia Ewing
Zoet and Eleanor Mulder. The
frieahman girls' athletic award
given by Jack Schouton to the girl
who.doei outstanding work in gym
ellaiM and i«' active in aporU was
awarded to- Vivian' Dykema, *
ELECTED TO CHAIR
Rev. Richard C. Oudersluys who
has served as an instructor in
Western Theological seminary for
the past two years was elected to
the chair of New Testament In-
terpretation and Exegesis at the
138th regular session of genera)
synod m Buck Hill Falls, Pa., and
will take office under his new
title when school opens in the
fall. He was born In Grand Rap-
ids, is a graduate of Calvin col-
lege and Western seminary, and
took graduate work at Marquette
university and the University of
Chicago.
Synod refused to lower the
standards for admission to Re-
formed church seminaries in spite
of the shortage of clergymen, in-
sisting that all candidates must
have the' A.B. degree or its equiv-
alent. Western seminary gradua-
ted -a c]ass of 22 la*t May. and
has admitted a group of 12 for
the' opening class next fall.
Benlkim Soldier
Is Killed in Italy
Bentheim, June 6 (Special)
Mrs. Gertie Groenheide, residing
on route 1. Hamilton, in the East
Overisel area, received a wire
Saturday announcing that her
son. Corp. Willis Groenheide, 24.
was killed May 22 in Italy.
Corp. Groenheide was born Jan.
21, 1920. in Bentheim and en-
tered service July 6. 1942. He
served at Fort Custer, Fort Knox.
Ky., Camp Bowie, Tex., Fort
Banning, Ga.. and in Virginia be-
fore leaving for Africa in Janu-
try, 1943. His mother received a
letter from him last Thursday
dated May 19, three days before
his death.
Surviving besides the mother
are six brothers, Bemie at home,
John of Grand Rapids, Arthur
and Clarence of Kalamazoo, Mar-
tin of Hamilton and Corp. Henry
who has been overseas in Eng-
*. land since October, and three
sisters, Mrs. Marie Westra and
Miss Cora Groenheide of Kalama-
zoo and Esther at home. His
father died 16 years ago.
Public transportation /in %
U.S. during 1943 waa 51.3 per
cent higher thah in 1942 and
253.4 per cent larger than during
the pre-war year pf 1938,
Ught Opera ID
Come to HoDand
The Holland junior Chamber ef
Commerce will sponsor tha pre-
sentation of Victor Htrbert'a
light opera, "Naughty Marietta,’*
by the American Civic Opera Oe.
June 19 at g;30 p.m. in Holland
High school auditorium.
This will be the first time In
many years that citizens of Hol-
land will be offered a musical
treat of this nature. The company
will come to Holland from Broad-
way .stopping over in Flint, Fort
Wayne, Ind., Benton HarbOr and
Saginaw.
Included In this opera ara tan
big song hits such as "Ah Swaat
Mystery of Life." The produc-
tion carries its own orchestra end
conductor. "Naughty MarietU”
was last seen on the screan With
Jeanette MacDonald and Nelaon
Eddy.
Tickets are on sale *t the
Chamber of Commerce office, 31
West Eighth St., and Hanien'f;
Model and Peck’s drug atorCf.
Robert Gordon is general chair-
man, assisted by Ray Klingen-
berg, Robert Hume, Al Rowdar,
Marvin Vcr Hoef. Frank Bol-
huls, Jr. John Henry Jansan,
Roger Clymer, Herman Vander
Leek and John H. Van Dyke,
Miss Jane Dickinson
Is Honored at Shower
Mrs. B. Slcheerhorn, 451 Collage
Ave., entertained Thuraday with
a miscellaneous shower for Mias
Jane Dickinson of Pennville. Mias
Dickinson left Monday for Nor-
man, Okla., and will become the
bride of Bernard Schtfcrhorn about
June 10.
Guests included Mrs. L. Scheer-
horn of Grandville, Mra. N. Van
Koevering, Misa Antoinette Van
Koevering, Mrs. A. Van Hoven
and Miss Winifred Van Hoven, all
of Zeeland; Mrs. F. Le Roy and
Miss Emma Kowowski of Jeniaoh
park; ,Mrs. H. Dickinson of Fenn-
ville; and the Mesdames C Wal-
ters, B. Vanden Barg Peter Van
Ark, R. Visser, S. Scheeihonv L
Vander Luyater, M. -Vereeke, A.
Ploegsma, G. Dalman, N. De Graaf
and Miss Barbara Heneveld ef
Holland.
Relatives Gather to
Honor Pfc. IY. Lamh
An all-day family gathering waa
held May 28 at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Lamb, route 2,
in honor of their aon, Pfc. Williain
Lamb, Jr. Pfc. Lamb, who WU
wounded in Italy, i* home on a 90-
dSy furlough from Percy Jonea
hospital in Battle Creek. Several
snapshots were taken of different
groups. Potluck dtHti# and aupper
were served and everyone preaent
enjoyed a good time.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. William Lamb, Sr., and chil-
dren, Pfc. William, Geraldine,
Donald. Ronald. Carl, Barbara and
Kenneth, Mr; and Mrs. William
Sweet and daughter* Betty; Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Lamb of Allegan,
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Lamb of Lana-
ing, Mr. and Mra. Luther Lamb
and daughter. Melva, of Bad Axe,
Mrs. Russell Costing and son Bob-
by. and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Wei ton and sons, Bob and Davay.
Estep-Wells Vows Are
Spoken in Grand Haven
Grand Haven. June 8 (Special)
—Mrs. Pins cilia Wells of Grand
Haven and Edward Eatep of De-
troit were married by and in the
home of Justice George V. Hoffer
at 9 p.m. Saturdays The couple
was attended by Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Trinker, brother and ai«-
ter-in-law of the bride. Following
the ceremony a reception for about
35 guests was held at the honto
of Mr. and Mrs. Trinker, 14fc
North Seventh St., Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Estep will make
their home at the Hollander hotel,
Holland.
Miss Angeline Jacobs
Is Feted at Shower
Miss Angeline Mae Jacob*, a
June bride-elect, was fetad'-at a
miscellaneous shower in the home
of Mrs. George Vander Bic, Wait
16th St., Tuesday, May 30. Thoae
present included the Mesdamfs
Herman Jacobs. Albert Rooks,
Claude Pelon, John Jacobs, Ar-
nold Jacobs, Harry Jacobi, Jim
Elzinga, George Ratering, G.
Jacobs, and the Mliiei Gertrude




And Family Visiting Here
Rav, and Mrs. C. W. Meredith
and three of their children of
Joneaboro, Ind., arrived in Hol-
land Monday night to, spend a
few day* with friend* here includ-
ing Mr. and Mra. William Val-
keiha. Mr. and Mrs. Garry Kruit-
hofand Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loo-
.man.
1 The Merediths left Holland five
years ago when Rev. Meredith,
former pastor of Wesleyan Metho-
dist church, accepted a position as
instructor in Marion college;' Mar-
ton, O. Later he accepted a charge
at Jonesboro to enable him to
itody lummera at Illiff School of
Theology in Denver toward his
doctor's degree and also to teach
part time at Thylor university in
Upwind.
a-
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i "£» ife t rm is a tough job. With long hours. No
I! pay. And little themks.
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The Victory Volunteer. Starting J®e 12
he’ll knock on your door or atop at your desk or
your machine, swallow once or twice, and ask












Why does he take the time to do it? Certain-
ly it would be more plefiaht to be sitting at
home, smoking a pipe, reading a paper, or tend*
ing the garden.
But this Victory Volunteer is burning inside.
He feela the crisis. He knows that now is the
high point Now is the agony. Now is the last
turn of the screw. Now is the time to buy the
Bonds you can’t afford. The count is 3 balls and
2 strikes. The time is now. Now. NOW!
“Ifl
ill!
So when the Victory Volunteer comes to ydU,
welcome him. And buy double the amount of
Bonds you bought last time! We’ve got to!
_iij
H' ' i _
Will you Bs A Vlttory Voluntosr?
Many patriotic men and women have already
ligned up to aot ai Victory Voluntiera but more
are needed. A* a Victory Volunteer, you will earve
your country in one of the moet important mie-
eiom ever given to riviliani in wartime. Spend an
hour or two a day in your own neighborhood. The
ta»k it important -tha reward! great, for you will
hava the eatirfaetion of helping America toward
Victory. For full dataili go today to Frink M.
Usvtnse, tth and Ctntnl. No obligation of eouroo.
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To More Than $37,000
Forty-eight applications for
building permits with an estima-
ted value of $37,849.35 were filed
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson
during May, a check of records
revealed today.
The stepped up value of the
month’s building permits which
is several times larger than for
any other month so far this year
is due mainly to the new Cramp-
ton addition costing $25,00U, the
first major building project with-
in the city limits since 1941 when
the Hope college science building
was erected. The new Holland
Hitch Co. built later is just out-
side the limits of Holland. Separ-
ate totals for the first four
months of 1944 did not approach
510,000.
Twenty applications for new
roofs were filed during May. call-
ing for a total expenditure of
$2,674.35. Twelve applications for
exterior improvements amounted
to $2,925 and 10 applications for
Interior improvements called for
$2,000.
Three industrial improvements
Including the Crampton addition
, call for $25,450 and three com-
mercial applications call for $4,-
800.
Eighteen applications for build-
ing permits amounted to $3,941.85
were filed last week, a decrease
of $26,148.14 from the previous
week’s total of $30,909 which
represented 10 applications.
The applications follow;
Dave De Feyter, 106 West 13th
St., add upstairs room, $100;
James Hamelink, contractor.
Ben Kroeze, 236 East 13th SU
repair fire damage, $825; John
Bouwens, contractor. The Kroeze
home was damaged in an early
morning fire on Easter.
Mrs. T. Croskey, 137 West 14tb
St., reroof house, $200; Mooi
Roof Co., contractor.
John Klinge, 119 West 13th St.,
reroof house, $151; Mooi Roof
Co., contractor.
Henry Winter, 80 West 11th
St, reroof part of house, $80;
Mooi Roof Co., contractor.
Dr. George Van Verst, 98 East
11th, SU reroof part of house,
$72; Mooi Roof Co., contractor.
John Mokma, 249 East Ninth
St, reroof house, $174.50; Mooi
Roof Go., contractor.
A1 Joldersma, 70 East 13th
SU reroof house. $122.75; Mooi
Roof Co., contractor.
Capt. R. A. Harreutt, 131 West
27th SU addition to porch, $175;
M. Plockmeyer, contractor.
John Vaupell, 24 West 13th St.,
screen front porch, $75; M. Plock-
meyer, contractor.
Sherman Snyder, 99 East 21at
St, glass in front porch, $67;
•elf, contractor.
Buss Machine Works, 201 West
Eighth St., repair damage to
office wall, $600. Albert R. Dc
Weerd and Sons, contractors. A
large hole was tom in the wall
more than two weeks ago by a
. driven who later pleaded guilty to
drunk driving.
Albert Westrate, 15 West Sixth
St, reroofing. $190; Frank Cher-
ven, contractor.
Albert Walters, 33 West 22nd
St, reroof house and garage,
$175; Frank Chenen. contractor.
H-. W. Draper. 42 East 13th St.,
reroof house, $240; Frank Chcr-
ven, contractor.
Hessel Bremer, 345 Columbia
Ave., insulated brick sidings on
house, $345; Frank Chenen. con-
tractor.
Gerrit Ver Hoef, 140 West 18th
St., plaster two rooms, $175;
John Ishaels, contractor.
Steffens Brothers, 255 West 1






Fennville,,June 8 . (Special) —
n. Carrie O. Basaett, 79, died
r]y Saturday in Community
Ensign Paul W. Jeksl
count toward his college work
here. Accordingly, he was invited
to attend commencement exer-
cises in Hope chapel Wednesday
night to receive his A. B. degree
with other members of the '44
class.
Jekel signed with the enlisted
reserve late in the summer of 1942
and was called July 1, 1943. He
•pent four months at Western
Michigan college, Kalamazoo, ten
w?eks at Great Lakes naval train-
ing nation r.nd then was trans-
ferred to Harvard university for
training in the navy supply corp
school.
Robert lacking of Kalamazoo
and Charles Molenaar of Indiana,
two of Jekel s classmates at Hope,
also were commissioned ensigns
at the exercises at Harvard this
week.
Ensign Jekel will report back
to the east coast.
Brunswick Prof.
New Synod Head
Buck Hill Falls. Pa., June 8 —
Prof.’ M. Stephen James, profes-
sor of practical theology at New
Brunswick. N. J„ Theological sem-
inary and former pastor of First
Reformed church, Albany, N. Y.,
was named president of general
synod of the Reformed Church in
America at the 138th annual gen-
eral session here. He succeeds Rev.
Jecob Prins of Grand Rapids.
(Dr. James delivered two ad-
dresses in Holland at an annual
convention of tjie Ottawa County
Council of Christian Education
several years ago. At that time he
was a pastor in Albany.)
pdtal, Douglas, where she was
;en with a broken hip about
three weeks ago. She was the only
Child hr Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J.
Kingsley and came here with her
parents in early childhood. She
was married to Charles E. Bassett
soon after lie established the Fenn-
ville Herald in May, 1892.
She was prominent in local
affairs, served for some time as
village postmistress, and was pres-
ident of the Fennville Woman’s
club and the Allegan county Fed-
eration of Woman’s clubs, past
worthy matron of the Bethel chap-
ter, O. E. S., of which she was a
life member, and past president
of the Allegan county O E. S.
In 1915 she, her husband and
daughter, Marcia, and parents
moved to Washington. D. C. where
Mr. Bassett was associated with
the agriculture department. They
also lived for some time in Chica-
go. In about 1920 they returned to
Fennville. and operated the Kings-
ley-Bassett farm in the village,
where Mrs. Bassett li\ed at the
time of her death. Mr. Bassett died
in 1936 and her daughter, Mrs.
Gare Arnold, died about three
years ago. She is survived by the
son-in-law and a cousin, Fred
Kingsley, of MUlgrove.
Vow Are Exchanged in
Trinity Church Service
In t charming early summer
wedding Friday night in Trinity
Reformed church, Miss Alma
Glupkcr, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Glupker, 553 State
St., became the bride of Roger
Lyle Prince, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Prince of Grand Rapids.
Dr. H. D. Terkeurst performed
the single ring ceremony at 8p.m. ,
The church was artistically
decorated with palms and a pro-
fusion of white blossoms. Mrs. I
Harold Beernink, organist, played
appropriate selections before the
ceremony and accompanied Miss
Vivian Dalman who sang "Q
Premise Me." and during the
ceremony. ’The Lord's Prayer.”
The traditional wedding marches
were used.
Miss Mary Glupker was her
sister’s maid of honor. The brides-
maids were Miss Irene Lundie and
Elaine Hertz.
Serving as best man was Louis
Chlssman, and ushers were Al-
len Weenink and John Mains.
Following the ceremony, a re-
ception was held m the church ’
parlors which were beautifully !
decorated for the occasion. A
buffet supper was served the 125
guests with the Misses Betty
Schaap, Sarah Emmink, Lillian
Meppelink artd Mary Venhuizen.
friends of the bride, assisting. Mr.
and Mrs. John Bast of Fertnville
were master and mistress of cer-
emonies. Pouring were Mrs. J.
Korten of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Grace Mulder of Grand Haven.
Misses Dorothy Ladcwig and
Geraldine Vandenherg presided ai
the punch bowl, and in charge of
i tie gilt room were Miss Betty
Vwigarden and Mrs. Wendeil
Atderdyce.
M. and Mrs. prince left later
m the e\i nmg on a wedding trip
nmth. Hie bride wearing a black
and utuie check suit with fuchsia
;e wv-oric.s. They will reside at
9."J Franklin St., S.E. in Grand
Rapids, where Mr. Prince is con-
nected with the Robinson studios.
The bride, a graduate of Hol-
land High school, has been em-
ployed at the Bell Telephone Co.
The groom, who received his
it
S'
SERVING IN ENGLAND •
Mrs. Lawrence Smith, Virginia
park, has received word that her
husband, Technical Representative
Lawrence Smith, hits arrived in
England. He has been with the
air transport command, represent-
ing the Minneapolis Honeywell Co.
for the past year, and has been
stationed as a civilian instructor
at various army camps in the
country. He also installs and
maintains aviation equipment
made by the Honeywell Co. Be-
New Caledonia to Holland in 4 Days
onoi.ihle discharge Irom the ^<)ro K°inK overseas he was issued
o\. ua> graduated from Grand ' * uniform and now has a rank
 paN ' Mtavva Hills High school t’<|,lal 10 a caP,ain the army.
mI attended Hope college.
Ten Harmsel-Disselkoen




Local USES Employe fi
Married in Milwaukee
. Miss Betty C Wagner, em-
ploye in the Holland USES office
for the past three years, daughter
of Frank W. Wagner of Han-
cock, Mich., in the upper penin-
sula, became the bride of S 1/c
Charles J. Midle, of the coast
guard, son of Mrs. Matt Midle of
Milwaukee. Wis., in a ’nuptial
mass Friday at 9:30 a.m. in St.
Catherine's church in Milwaukee
with Rev. Fr. P. K. Flasch, read-
ing the ritual.
Nuptial high mass was played
by Sister M. Huberta and sung
by a children's choir. The single
ring ceremony was read before
an altar banked with roses and
snapdragons. Attendants were
Miss Monica La Marche of De-
troit, friend of th£ bride, as
bridesmaid, and Garence Record
of Milwaukee, brother-in-law of
the bridegroom, as best man.
The bride wore a floor length
gown of white brocaded organdie
with a fingertip veil and long
white silk gloves. Her white
shower bonquet consisted of
white roses, sweet peas. snat>-
dragons and baby breath. Her
only ornament was a double
strand of oriental pearls, a gift of
the bridegroom.
The bridemaid wore a floor
length gown of orchid marqui-
sette and a matching Headdress.
She carried a yellow arm bouquet
of roses and snapdragons.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Freddie Lytle, S's-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lytle, 94
East 13th St., underwent a mas-
toid operation in Holland hospital
Friday. His condition was report-
ed as remaining serious.
Miss Mary Lois De Fouw, 607
Lawndale Ct., and Miss Joyce Van
Oss, 560 State St., left Holland
Friday night for Annville, Ky.
They will teach daily vacation
Bible school in the Jackson County
mission, whidi is under the direc-
tion of Dr. R. B. Drukker, for two
months.
Rev. Raymond Denekas of Len-
nox, S. D., will be guest preacher
at Bethel Reformed church Sunday-
night.
S/Sgl. Harold B. Hulst of Camp
Howze, Tex., is spending a 12-day
furlough with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Hulst of route 6.
Pvt. Wallace Grotenhuis of
Camp Forrest, Tenn., and Harold
Grotenhuis of Great Lakes, 111.,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. William Gro-
terJuns, are spending a few days
at their home on route 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Sieuwke De Jong,
route 1. announce the birth of a
son Friday night in Holland hospi-
tal.
Miss Margaret McLean, who is
expected home from Bryn Mawr
college about June 12 to spend the
summer with her parents, Prof,
and Mrs. E. P. McLean at Castle
park, is taking part this week-end
in the Wilmington, Del. horse show.
Miss McL/’an will also ride in the
Bromall horse show at Bryn
Mawr. An accomplished horsewo-
man. Miss McLean will teach rid-
ing at the Castle thus summer.
Second Lt. William J. Vap Faa-
sen of the army air corps left
Friday noon for Salmas. Calif., af-
terspending lii.s leave with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Faasen.
Mrs. Faasen accompanied her son
to Chicago and us spending the
week-end with her children, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Halko.
First Lt. Carter Willkie Brown
and his bride, the former Faye
Spragu£ of Tryon, N. C, are
spending their honeymoon at Cas-
tle park following their marriage
recently in the south. Lt. Brown
who received his wings in the army
air corps a short time ago, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carter Brown
The chapel of the First Girist-
ian Reformed church, Zeeland,
was the scene of a beautiful wed-
ding Friday night when Miss Mary
Ann DLssclkoen. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Dusselkoen of Gar-
field Ave.. Zeeland, became the
bride of Bernard Ten Harmsel,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ten
Harmsel, South Elm Street, Zee-
land.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by Rev. D. D. Bon-
nema before an arrangement of
palms, (eras, cut flowers and light-
ed candelabra. Preceding the cere-
mony John Berentschot of Ever-
ett, Wash., cousin of the groom,
sang 'The Sweetest Story Ever
Told,” and following the exchange
of vows 'The Lord's Prayer.” He
was accompanied by Miss Marian
NeinhuLs. Miss Hermina Ten
Harmsel, sister of the groom, play-
ed the traditional Lohengrin wed-
ding march.
The bride was lovely in a gown
of white chiffon fashioned with a
sweetheart neckline, fitted bodice
t; First Lt. Lyda Helder, army
nurse stationed at New Caledonia
for the past 20 months, was dalled
home- by the death of her sister,
Mrs. Richard Pettinga, traveling
nearly half way around the world
in four days, three days by the
calendar.
Traveling under strict orders
that she may give no military In-
formation, Lt. Helder was grant-
ed a 30-day emergency leave
after receiving a telegram May
27 that her sister had died May
25. Her orders cleared May 28
and she left New Caledonia by
Plane May 29./ She landed in
San Francisco May 31 apd ar-
rived in Holland at 2 p.m. Thurs-
day. June 1. Crossing the Inter-
national Date Line on the first
day made May 29 48 hours long.
She is staying with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Helder, 23
East 21st St., and after her
leave will go to Fort Sheridan,
111., to be reassigned.
The army plane in which she
traveled stopped at Hickham
field. Hawaii, where she tried to
get in touch with her brother,
First Lt. Gerald (Bud) Helder,
who is stationed there. After
many attempts, she finally reach-
ed him by phone and he hurried
to the a.rport but the plant* was
leaving and all she could do was
wave.
During her stay in New Cale-
donia. Lt. Helder met several
i persons from Holland including
Lt. Fritz Bertsch, naval engineer;
Don Winter, a pilot; Stan Van
Otterloo, a navigator; Nurse
Harriet De Groot, attached to a
mobile unit on the island who
5 V
W. Van Den Berge
Claimed by Death
Allegan. June 8 _ Lt. Dexter
long sleeves and a train. She wore Tiefenthal, pilot of the famous Son
a .'mger-lip veil and carried a  of Satan wlio was reported missing
white Bdile topped with roses. ' over Europe about a month ago. is
swoetpea.s and ribbon streamers, a prisoner of Germany, according
\h.v. De Nella DLssclkoen, sister to an official communication ro-
ut the bride as maid of honor. | reived by his mother, Mrs. Lena
wore a yellow gown fashioned | Tiefenthal. Word to Mrs. Tiefen-
similarly to that of the bride. She thal was brought out of Germany
earned a bouquet of sweetpeas by the International Red Cross,
and snapdragons. Marinus Pott as- Lt. Tiefenthal was at Pearl
s.su'd his brother-in-law a.s best j Harbor when the Japs attacked,
man and Garence DLssclkoen and I then later was transferred to air' I i,rn- ™ ^
John Blare) me re, Jr., were ushers. This Liberation Son of Sntnn u-oc , H. Van Den Berge, 81,
died cany Sunday morning at the
home of Ijis son. John Van Den
Berge. East 16th St. He had been
ill for about three weeks. He
was born in Holland Nov. 11,
1862, and lived in Holland all
his life. He was a member of
Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed cliuich and until about
seven or eight years ago was a
fanner and dairyman.
Survivors include two sons.
John and Herbert of Holland;
four daughters, Mrs. Susan De
Witt ot Borculo, Mrs. Jacob
Rloemero of West Olive. Mrs. A.
J. Van D)kc of Flint, and Mrs.
Gerrit De Vries ol* Denver, Colo.;
25 grandchildren and 29 great-
Hns Liberation. Son of Satan, was
A reception for 60 guests follow- , featured in news dispatches twice,
cd the ceremony with the Musses once when it was brought home
Edith and Pearl Stremlcr. Ger- ! wlifi thousands of bullet holes, and
trude Van Haitsma, Marcella and another time when two of the
Lous Ramps, Leona Ter Haar and crew were dead and others badly
Gertrude Van Dyken as waitress- I wounded. It is not known what
es. Mr. and Mrs. John Berentschot. : happen**! to the plane on its last
Jr., were master and mistress of j and final mission over Europe
ceremonies^ Musses Clara Raak when it failed to return home.
ana Mary Bouman were in charge _____ __
°f ,hc k’lft room. During the re- f) | .lA.* r r e
coption songs were sung for ah- Ur‘ ̂ CWIS UeeiTingS 01
son. relatives in service. Fremont Dies in Crash
The groom was recently dLs-
charged from the army and the 'Vord h"s b(,en reived by rel-
couple will reside at 15J Fast Cen- all'cs m ,ho Cl,.v of death on
tral Ave., Zeeland. " | Ma>' 10 in Corsica of Capt. Lewis
Geerlings. 37. prominent Fremont
I the time ol the great De.vev rJnS™"' CaP'' G!’''1,;linss' Baa„Mi0n * 1 1 re fl,Kht surgeon, was killed in a
president. J. T. Bergen, vice-
president, Miss Rose B. Davidson;
secretary. Mrs. L M. Thurbcr;
treasurer, Henry Vander Ploeg.
At the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Ten
Houten on West 14th St. la-r
Thursday evening. D. J. Te Boi-
ler and Anna Ten Houten were
married by Rev. VV. H. Brums ot
Coopersville.
Gerrit Tor Vree of Holland
and Miss Agnes Sink of Vi ms-
land were married on Wednesdav
afternoon at their home on Fa-!
Ninth St., the Rev. j. Van Houle
officiating.
Frank Smith and Mary Kapcn-
ga were united in marriage last
evening by the Rev. Adam Clark
of Tryon and Castle park. He will lat ,*1C *10me of perrit Hooker on
Tiie bridegroom's mother wore t leave soon for his new assign- ^and
I nav y blue with matching acees- j ment at Lawrenccv ille. 111. | C. H. Brott of Holland and Mrs.
14th St rornof i tntrn ‘ sones an^ n corsage of gladioli, t Naval Aviation Cadet Thomas Panilillie Mitchell of South Ila-
xfoni Dnl-,f /v. JL ’ j Mrs. Arthur Tushous. sister of thej^jevensc of St. Mary's college in j ven "ere married on Monday at
bridegroom, wore a white silk California is spending a 12-day Ibc M E. parsonage in Paw paw.
suit with matching accessories I *oavc Parcnt.s, Mr. and I Mr. Brott is foreman of 'lie
and a corsage of pink carnations. ; ^ran^ M. Lievenso. Park ! school scat manufacturing p f t i f , ,
Mrs. Clarence Revord. sister 0f | roa°- He entered the service Aug- .of this nt> and will nuke },.G° ' '
the bridegroom, wore a rose silk ,3'. 1943 received training 'home here.
vanV\0°u Cr; Cuhl(0, and Yak,n?ai On Wednesday morning ]|,
Marv's Fmm’ be olc goin(* ,0 St-' college entered on another sen.... I
Marys. From here he will
fn the Good
Old Days
The club that was organized
Monday night for the studv and
discussion of economic and socio-
logical subjects gives promise of
being a useful and interesting
feature in Holland, began a story
in the Sept. 22 issue of th. Ot-
tawa County Times published in
1899 by M G. Manting. The fol- , n , . • --- — ..... * *>o i r.u
lowing officers were elei ted: | U'|1 and Kollon and Facile I Mrs. Thomas Marsiljr. Mrs. Rov | In a brake test Saturday at 12th
••j ception.
J Or. Monday President Kollcn of
Hope college ard Dr. Beards lee
of the seminary, accompanied by
Mrs. Kollcn and daughter, Es-
telle. and Mrs. Beardslce, will
leave for Washington, D C. At 'tile
last- general synod of the Re-
formed church, the two were ap-
pointed delegates to the seventh
general meeting of the Evangeli-
cal alliance to fie held at Wash-
ington from Sept. 27 toVQct. 6.
At ihe conclusion of the alliance.
plane crash according to initial i Srandchildren.
word received by his family. A
graduate of Hope college -and
Rush Medical college. Chicago, he
intemed at Presbyterian hospital
in Chicago, and returned to Fre-
mont where he was associated
with his father. Dr. Willis Geer-
lings. and hLs uncle. Dr. Lambert
Geerlings He entered the service
shortly after Pearl Harbor.
He is survived by his wife, Mar-
ian, and two children, also his :
parents. He was a nephew of , 200 ALTOS TESTED
WAVE IS graduated
Antoinette Sikkel. seaman first
class in the Waves. Ls spending a
seven-day leave with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Sikkel, '63'
West 17th St., after graduation on
May 30 from the Chicago ̂ school of
aircraft instruments where she re-
ceived four months training. She
Ls to report June 9 to her new
station in Rhode Island.
First Lt. I^yda Helder
was formerly a nurse at Holland
hospital, and Sgt. Batema. Just
a.s she was alxiut to leave she
met Fred W. Stanton. Jr., 149
East 26th St., who is attached to
an interpreter's section.
The nurse had been due for a
rest leav£ and would have left
shortly for New Zealand. New
Caledonia is located about 500
miles from Australia. In com-
parison with many other south-
west Pacific islands, New Cale-
donia is very pleasant, ' has a
Steady tropical climate and lots
of sunshine. The local nurse
worked in both medical and sur-
gical departments. Last year she
was ill of dengue for eight days,
a dLsease she described as worse
than malaria but with less serioua
effects since it does not recur.
Some months ago she was made
athlojic director and taught
swimming to hospital personnel.
She also was able to do some
water skiing there. About four
years ago she won the womens
national championship in a wa-
ter ski contest on Lake Macata-
wa. She spent the past month in
the hospital office doing admin-
istrative work.
Lt. Holder took her nurse’*
training at Blodgett haspital,
East Grand Rapids. Siie worked
as office nurse about six months
for Dr. Carl Bceman, cardiologist
(heart specialist) of Grand Rap-
ids, before entering the service in
January, 19-12. She had enlisted
before the Pearl harbor attack.
She spent three months at Fort
Custer, then was transferred to
Fcrt Brady and then to Fort
Ord. Calif. She left Oct. 20, 1942,
for foreign service.
Completing her long .journey on
a slow tram from Chicago, Lt.
Helder said she traveled 4.000
miles from New Caledonia to Sart •
Francisco in less time than it
took to travel from San Francis-
co to Holland. ’ '* J
Mooi Roof Co., contractor.
Miss Mildred Folkert
Is Honored at Shower
Mrs. Earl Gunrieman was hos- jp^ry
will visit Now York city.
Marriage licenses have been
issued to John J. Brouwer of
Holland town and Flora Van Kloy
ol Zeeland; William H. Schmidt
of Holland township and Gertrude
Hook of Allendale; Henry How-
ard of Grand Rapids and Minnie
Grump of Ot’awa county; Frank license cn
L. Smith and Mary Kapcnga,
Holland; Dork J. Te Roller and
Anna Ten Houten. Holland;
Her.; y Avink and Gerdiena
Vruggmk, Blendon; Abraham K-
Lehman of Canada and Martha
Bowman ot KeiH county.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Slagh. south College Ave., a son.
-/ ‘n W cd.iCM. " y c’ cu ng !i.c
young people of Market Street
Christian Reformed church held
an entertainment at the close of
which a collection was taken up
for the Porto Rican yelief fund.
A. J. Van Lummcl arrived in
Holland Wednesdav. He will at
once assume the work editor
j M. heasley and Ben Veneklason ( St. and River Ave., local officers
of this city. issued three summonses for defec-
" • — — live brakes, ]0 for no operator's
DRIVER FINED license and 13 violation tickets
Justin Smoengo. 25 route 6, for ether defective equipment,
paid fine and costs of 35.95 m About 200 cars were tested.
Municipal court Friday on a __________ _
charge of having no operators j Self-defense is natural, but sclf-
hls Perron. I sacritice is Christ like. -Coffman.
CROSS
EYES
Siro!ght«n«d utuolly in one ofAce vMt
— wfely, permonenfly. No evtting of
muidei or COf^t.
Interview! 9 o. m. vnm f *. M.
Ann Afber, D* nr Worn, ieckien. Mte OeeA,
K •lamaxM, Laming, OfWMl ttepWi. Muitef Mb
Pen Huron. Soginew, Pllet, Teletfe. O,
Pert Woyna, led. Lime, O-r teulli lend
W rllr lor I rrr Hmiklrt 111 W 43
and Do** of NEXT OINfC Neore«t
YOU1 HOME TOWN
the mire rakestruw league
for Croii Eye Correction
Ceewwnity Nell Kimk • Pentiet, Ml*.
rn::.r**
less at a miscellaneous shower in
honor of Miss Mildred Folkert. a
June bride-elect, on last May 31
Games were played and prizes
awarded to the Missea Frieda Fol-
kert. Joan Slenk, Mildred Folkert,
Ethel Folkert and Mrs. Ray Dar-
bee. A two-course lunch was serv-
ed.
Those present were the Mes-
d&mes Martin Sale, Marvin Fol-
kert, Gordon Veen, Glen Folkert,
Harven Lugten, Leonard Folkert,
Jerrokl Folkert, Harvey Kollen,
Wallace Folkert, Ray Darbee and
the Missea Evelyn Folkert, Frieda
Pblkert, Irene Folkert, Ethel Fol-
Catherine Folkert. Lois Fol-
Charlotte Folkert, Lois
in, Mr. and Mrs. John
and Joyce, Fred Folkert,
Folkert and Janice, Mr.
Mrs.. Purlin Tanls, Mr. and
James Koopman, Mir. j.
Joan Slenk, Alvin Folkert,
Folkert and Ruasel Koop-
hUit with matching acces-
sories and a corsage of (imk car-
nations.
A reception for 30 relative!, and
close friends was held at 6 p.m.
in the home of the bridegroom's
mother.
The couple left on a wedding
trip to Chicago and Detroit. For
traveling, the bride wore a beige
gabardine suit with light green
accessories and a corsage of roses.
She will return to Holland and
Seaman Midle will report back to
his station at Algiers, La. He re-
side in Milwaukee for five years
prior to his induction.
Blendon Soldier
Wounded in Burma
Blendon, June 8 (Special)
tnd Mr*. Herman K Vrug-
Weived • telegram Friday
•Uttng that their aon, Pfc.
^ Vrutgink, had been aer-
«mnded in action in Bur.
Viyiliftk ha* been in the




Is Killed in Explo«ien ,
Mrs. Lawrence HolmquUt, 61
West 12th St., and Min Ada Van
Haften, 27 West Eighth St., re-
ceived word of the death of their
niece, Miss Louise Hubbard, Sat-
urday afternoon in Miami, Fla.
Her death followed an explosion
in * Miami hospital, where the was
working, and death was caused by
severe burns and naptha fumes.
Rmeral services will be held Wed-
nesday in Miami. . v. V '/  /
Miss Hubbard, 20, formerly of
Grandville, graduated from a
Miami nurse’s training course on
May 9 and then was Inducted into
the army nurse’s corps. Survivors
Parent*, Mr. *nd Mrs
Donald Hubbbard of Miami, and a
sister, Mrs. Joyce Harper, also a
atttejQ
, go to
Li\ermore, ( alif., for advanced
training.
Mrs. Ray Hock returned to her
home at 130 West 14th St.. Wed-
nesday night from an extended
visit to Atlanta, Ga., as guest of
her niece and husband, Lt. and
Mrs. Ivan D. Munson.
Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Denc-
kas of Lenox, S. D., arrived in
Holland Wednesday night for a
visit with Ihe latter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Mooi, 203 West
20th St.
Among those receiving diplo-
mas at a combined business in-
stitute and Grand Rapids uni-
versity graduation exercises was
Miss Evelyn Kramer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kramer, 572
Pine Ave. • She completed a
secretarial course in March and
has been employed in a local
office since that time,
.Miss Norma Bepksfort, school
teacher at Dearborn, arrived here
Friday night to spend the week-
end. with her parents, Mr. and
Mr*. Henry j. Becksfort, and her
brother, Ensign Howard Becks-
fort who it home on .leave.
Albert' Brink, 255 Lincpln Ave.,
w** involved in a minor accident
at 61 West First St. when he
backed Into the parked car of
John Kolean damaging the fen#
der, according to police record.
year with the brightest pro-qMit.s
for a successful year. Fort>-tu >
row students applied for admis-
sion to its classes. Seventeen ol
these enter the “D" class, 20
will take up the freshmen studies
while five have selected special
courses in various studies. Two
new professors have been added
to the faculty this year. They are
Prof. O. S. Mast for the seienees
and Prof. P. Siegers in Dutch.
Rev, and Mrs. James F. Zwe-
Mrs. M ,1 Kmch Ifft Wednes-
day tor K.iJbnx.k, W,v, where
her parents r».de. She will also
visa other p.,e es in Wisconsin.
Zeeland eciliraied v<*sterday.
Farmers' picnic on Market day,
it was called. The town was deco-
rated with flags and bunting.
The number of young men
from Holland attending the state
University at Ann Arbor increases
each year. This year the follow-
ing wid pursue courses of in-
struct ioh there; J. H. Teravcst
and Will Prakkcn in the literary
department; Edward D. Kremers
mer of Grand Rapids will cele- and Elisha Sayad in the medical
Prejudice and passion go down
in the presence of truth,
brate their 25th wedding anni-
versary at their residence next
Saturday evening. Rev. Zwcmer
is-'the pastor of Seventh Reform-
ed church of that city. Rev.
James Zwemer to a graduate of
Hope college and a former pro-
fessor in the Northwestern Aca-
demy, Orange City, la.
Ottawa county’s state tax this
year is $20,000 more than last
year. V
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
Hoffmeyer south of the city Mon-
day, a daughter
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob R.
Schepers, south of the city, Mon-
day, Sept. 18, a son.
John B. Stcketee left Tuesday
noon for Princeton, N.J., whore
he * \vlll pursue a theological
course *t the university.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Post have
left for a trip to Lake Champlain
and other points in the east and
will be present in New York st
department; Robert E. Kremers
in the engineering department;
Daniel Ten Cate, Leo Do Vries
and Marinus Den Herder in the
law department.
Sewers Trio Pleads Not
Guilty to Fishing Charge
Grand Haven. June 8 (Special)
-George Sewers. Sr.t 5^ his son,
George, Jr., 27, and another sOn,
John, 26, all of Saugatuck, en-
tered a plea of not guilty to a
charge of setting illegal gill nets
in Lake Michigan off Saugatuck
when arraigned bbforc Justice
George V. Hoffer Friday after-
noon.
The complaint against the trio
was made by Conservation Offi-
cer Erwin BMfy alleging that the
offense occurred May 3i; Each
posted $100 cash bond and trial
Was set tentatively for Jude 9 at
hb2m
This is the inside of a Navy Patrol faciUtfca have been about used up.''
Bomber. All four men are using Orders Ipr telephones essential to
telephone equipment. Consider that the war effort are filled promptly*,
this country is building over 100,000 Other requests for new service are
planes of all types every year, and handled under a definite procedure
you get some jdea of wartime tele* as present .users give up service,
phone needs in the air alone. , ,
Land and sea forces use far
if.*.-
greater quantities of communica-
ytiona equipment . . . must have more
and more as time goes on.
Naturally, it has become increas-
ingly difficult to fill telephone
service requests here at home. In
supplying a quarter of a million
more telephones since the beginning
of the Defense prqgraro, our reserve
But there its a long and growing
waiting list.
• We are cqnfident you want war
needs to be met ahead Of alf else. v
If you are inconvenienced, we trust
you will uritytfstand. -
MICHIGAN SELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY
* Ktr m nrM w.t mho now *,
. I
r.T
Miss Lois Marsilje Is
Welcomed at Reception
THE HOLLAND CITY NEW8THUB8DAY, JUNE 8, 1844
Children, young people and old-
er members of First Reformed ltrf*
church gathered In the church
night to
LoUMan
. for the c
Thursday ' o “welcome
home" Him U arsilje. mission-
ary to India put five and
one-half yearn, who L now home
on furlough.
Speaking briefly, as they ex-
tended welcomes from the various
organizations in the church, were
James Nykerk, speaking for the
consistory; Walter Vander Haar,
the Sunday school; Mrs. Charles
Kuyers, the missionary societies;
Mrs. Harry Young, the Ladies Aid
society; and Miss Beatrice Fort-
ney, the young people of the
church. Miss Fortney also , read
messages of greeting from mis-
sionaries in this country, Miss
Marie Van Vuren and Miss Bera-
dine Vlnkemulder.
Dr. W. Van Kersen spoke on
| „ behalf of the board of foreign mis-
sions and Mrs. G. Tysse, who also
has a daughter who is a mission-
ary in India, Dr. Eva Tysse, in-
troduced Mias Marsilje. Little
Mary Lou Vander Poel presented
her with a corsage from the chil-
dren of fhe church.
Rev. Butian Kruithof led devo-
tions and also spoke on behalf of
the church and J. Brinkman, elder
presided.
Mitt Marsilje used ss the theme
of her remarks ''Praise,’’ the
greeting of ChrlstlSn Indians, and
told something of her work in
India, her departure and trip
home. Although I have enjoyed
my work In India, she said,
think I have been looking forward
to this night ever since I left ." She
appeared in the costume of an In-
dian woman.
Following the program a re-
ception and aocial hour was en-
joyed in the parlors of the church
in charge of the aocial committee
of the consistory.
pink and white umbrella
wort a crown fuhioned of
tiny umbrellas and ribbons, re-
ceived her gifts In a novel way
Guests were given red hearts with
the namtt of dUes between Hol-
land and Washington, D. c, where
the couple will live, on one side
and versu telling Miss Vinde
Lune where her gifts were hidden
on the other side. Miss Heil, who
will beooms the bride of John
Muller in August, was surprised as
she wes presented with a gift from
the group.
Those present were Misses Nel-
via Elenbaas, Evlyne Beyer, Eva
Meinsma, Marian Vande Lune, Al-




Winners In the ninth annual
essay contest sponsored by the
local V.F.W. auxiliary are an-
nounced by the chairman, Aurelia
Althula. Of the 23 essays submit-
ted from Christian and Holland
High schools on the subject
“Unity for Peace,” Miss Arlene
Van Haitama of Christian High
was awarded first prize' of $10
in war savings stamps, Miss
Dorothy Van Zoeren of Holland
High received second prize* of (5
in stamps and Miss Lucille Jip-
pmg of Christian High was given
third prize of $2.50 in stamps
Judges in the contest, were
Mrs. Minnie Marsilje of the pub-
lic library. Mrs. Edith Walvoord.
director of religious education in
First Reformed church, and Mrs.
Phlla Laudig, local nurse.
Macatawa Bay Yacht
Club Arranges Party
Commodore A. W. Tahaney of
the Macatawa Bay Yacht dub an-
nounces a dinner and entertain-
ment for Saturday night In the
dub house. Arrangements for the
program, which will not Indude
dancing, win be revealed at a latt-
er date, it was indicated. Mem-
bers are asked to call the club for
reservations.
Plana for a racing schedule for
the summer are in the making.
Events in the near future include
the past commodore’s stag party
to be held June 23 at 8:30 p.m., in
charge of Phillips Brooks. M«.
Brook* is arranging a “stagette"
•t the Brooks’ "Houseboat,’’ for
the same evening. The annual




The Women's Missionary so-
ciety of First Reformed church
heard a talk by Dr. H. D. Ter-
keurst. pastor of Trinity church,
r Thursday afternoon at their reg-
ular monthly meeting. He told of
his experiences as a chaplain Jn
the navy. Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis
. "as in charge of devotions and
music was furnished by Mrs. Ray
Ter Seek Mrs. E. Ruisard offered
the closing prayer. Hostesses
were Mesdamet D. L. De Vries,




Miss' Jupe Baker was hostess
Wednesday night to a group of
friends at a miscellaneous shower
honoring Miss Peggy Hadden, a
summer bride-elect, it her home
on Lakewood Blvd. After a buffet
dinner* the evening was spent
pliying bridge with prizes going
to Mr*. Clarence Prince and Mrs.
Fred Coleman.
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames James Hallan, H. J.
Thomas. James Boter, Jack Lok-
ker. Clarence Prince, Russel
VrieHng, Fred Coleman, James
White, Lawrence Geuder and the
Misses Helen Ripley, Jean Wish-
meier. jean Brummer, the hostess
and the guest of honor.
urday for a week’* vacation trip to
Detroit, Buffalo, Niagara Falla
and Canada. ;
Open house for Getrt Kempker,
whose Mth birthday occurs on
Sunday, will be hold Saturday af-
ternoon and evening in the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Harry Bon-
zelaar, route 5.
John Van Appledorn, 52, 5C
Eaat 10th St., who underwent
amputation of hia left leg above
the knee Thuraday at Buttir-
worth hospital, was said to bo
“holding his own” today. Initial'
reports Thursday had stated the
leg was amputated below the
knee. .
William W. Mills, 51, route 4,
paid fine and coats of $5 in
Municipal court Thursday on a
charge of faulty brakes.
Mrs. John Vanderbeek and Miss
Vera Vanderbeek left today for
Deerfield, 111., to spend about a
week with Rev. and Mrs. Bernard
E. Vanderbeek. Miss Vanderbeek,
nurse at Holland hospital, la
recovering from a fractured back,
and will continue to wear her
cast until June 20.
Victory. Farm Volunteer!
ured above on the steps of the
Zeeland city hall are a represent!-
tlxse group of the- 300 boys and
girls of Holland and Zeeland who
ive enrolled ror emergency fam.
i labor through Dr. Walter De Kock
In the office In Holland citv hall.
Work by the volunteers was re-
sponsible last week for saving ap-
proximately 50 acres of onions in
Harrington School
Pupils Have Outing
The second and third gra
pupils of Harrington school en-
joyed an outing at Laketown Park
Friday afternoon. Games were
in charge of the teacher, Mrs.
George Vander Hill. Prizes were
won by Sonny Timmer, Donny
Kuipers, Mariyn , Driscoll and
Laurie Holn. A wiener roast was
enjoyed by ill. Mothers present
were Mrs. Blaine Timmer, Mrs.
Russell Teusink and Mrs. C. Stew-
art.
, Hiss Ten Have entertained her
pupils of the kindergarten and
first grade at Pierce's woods Fri-
day. The fourth and fifth grade,
taught by Mrs. Harper, were en-
tertained at Pierce 'a woods Thurs-
day and Mr. Timmer entertained
the sixth, seventh and eighth
grades at Laketown Park Thurs-
day.
(From Today's Soatiael)
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kramer and
daughter, Miss Evelyn Kramer,
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Van Ot-
terloo, motored to Chicago, Mon-
day to meot 1st Lt. Stanley Van
Otterloo. who is spending a 30-
day leave here after serving for
15 months in the South Pacific.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Jacobs,
West 37th SU announce the birth
of a son, Bruce William, Wednes-
day afternoon in HolUnd hospi-
tal.
Sgt. Nicholas Rowan. Jr., arriv-
ed home Wednesday morning to
spend a 15-day furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Rowan,
179 East 16th ot. He is stationed
at the De Ridder army air base,
De Ridder, La.
Mr .and Mrs. Edward Holthof.
25 Franklin St.. Zeeland announce
the birth of a daughter Wednes-
day in Holland hospital.
Pvt. and Mrs. Russell Riksen
are home on furlough from Ft.
Bragg, N. C.
Corp. Tech. Walter Bosma, ac-
companied by his wife and daugh-
ter, Judith Ann, arrived in Hol-
land Sunday to spend a 15-day
leave with hia parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Bosma of West 21st
St. He will return to Ft. Meade.
Md.
The annual Boeve reunion will
be held at Zeeland park. June 17
•t 6 p.m. Sports and a good pro-
gram have been arranged.
Mrs. Walter J. Baker, who visit-
ed in Huenetne, Cal., with her
husband recently, u now spending
some time with Miss Arlene Rose
Steffens in Redlands Beach. Cal.
Miu Steffens is a former resident
of Holland.
Rev. Joseph Burrows, pastor of
the Methodist church at Elm-
hurst, X1L, has been spending a
few days in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Qeorge Albers and attended
Hope college commencement
activities. His daughter, Miss
Reba Burrows of the college mu-
sic faculty, planned to accompany
him home today. Miss Burrows
will take special work at the
American Conservatory of Music
this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rusticus. 206
West Ninth St., have received
word from their son. Herman,
that he has been transferred
from the naval hospital at St.
Albans, Long Island, N.Y.. fo the
naval hospital at Corona. Cal. He
is improved after being ill for the
past four months of rheumatic
fever.
Miss Eleanor Steffens Is
Wed to William Pathuis
«*Zeelind area. Up
to Thursday they supplied the
equivalent of 177 man days of
labor which was necessary to save




Mi&a Eleanor Steffens, daugh-
ter of Alderman Ben Steffens, 300
West 14th St., became the bride
of John Pathuis. son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Pathuis, 173 East
Fifth St., in a charming home wed-
ding Wednesday night. Bouquets
of peonies decorated the rooms.
Rev. Seth Vander Wtrf perfoitn-
ing the single ring ceremony in
the presence .of the immediate
families.
The bride was lovely in a gown
of rose net with which she wore
a corsage of Johanna Hill -roses
and forget-me-nots. Mrs. Ralph
Woldring, sister of the bride as
matron of honor, wore white bem-
berg and a similar corsage. Ralph
Woldring assisted as best man.
Mrs. Pathuis. mother of the
groom, wore black sheer and a
corsage of pink roses.
A reception for the immediate
Grand Haven, June 8 (Special)
f - Cora Vande Water Tuesday
afternoon liled her petitions with
families was held in the Marine ‘,,,f cou,',-v clcrk coking a fourth
room ot the Warm Friend tavern ,(>,m a-s 01 probate of Ot-
fbllowing the ceremony. ,u"a ̂ unty. Judge Vande Water.
The bride was born in Holland'"1’0 ,s ‘^Plcting her third four-
and graduated from Holland High ' ,nm- ",n bo nPP°“*d bV
school. The groom was also born Mu,"nl,i'1 Ramiond L.
in Holland and Is manager ol thelSnil,l‘ ot Holland >n the July 11
Service Market. The couple will
make their home with the brides
father on West Mth St.
Pre-miptial affairs for Mrs. Pat-
huis included a miscellaneous
shower given by Mrs. Leonard
Steffens on May 19. a miscellan-
eous shower given by Mrs. How-
trd Phillips and Mrs. Woldring on
May 22 and a crystal shower giv-
en by Mrs. Henry Buursma. Mrs.
Wesley De Witt. Miss Cordelia
Knoll and Mrs. Woldring on May
26
Out of town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. R. De Jonge of Zeeland
and Mr. and Mrs. William F.
Barth. Jr, of Grand Rapids.
Overisel Ann and Henry Kronemeyer and
Gertrude Kronemeyer of Grand-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Folkert
entertained as their supper guests
Sunday evening Lois and Ruth
Kronemejer. Ruth Stegeman.
Henry Kronemeyer and Gertrude
Kronemeyer.
Mrs. Willi* Hulsman was a
guest in the home of Mrs. Ray
Koetsier of Holland on Tuesday.
A large audience gathered in the
Reformed church Tuesday night,
for praver sendee. In the absence
of the pastor. Dr. W. Goulooze of
the seminary was in charge.
Zteland Woman Taktn
After Lingering Illpeij , ,
Zeeland, June 8 'Special) —
Mrs. Ann Everts, 80. who resided
one mile northwest of Zeeland,
di'd early Sunday morning at the
liome of her son-in-law and daugli-. - . .. ..... .. te>'. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mar-
b«rg, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Klein | link. 216 West Washington St.,
and daughter, Sharon, Mr. and i Zeeland, after a lingering illness.
Mr/. Melvin Dannenberg and | She was the widow of Henrv Ev-
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Pyle re-
turned Wednesday from Buck HU)
Falla, Pa., where they attended
the genera] synod of the Reform-
ed church.
Prayer meeting of the Reform-
ed church was held last Thuraday
evening with Cynthia Schipper aa
leader.
Mias Ruth Stegeman, mission-
ary nurse of Gray Hawk, Ky., who
ia apending her vacation in Hol-
land, was a week-end guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Voor-
horst.
On Monday evening the Neigh-
bors of Mr. and Mr*. Edd Van Der
Kolk held a farewell party at their
home in their honor. Having sold
their farm, where they had resid-
ed for the past 27 years, they are
now planning to take up residence
in Hamilton. Those present were
L. D. Slotman, John Kortenng,
Janet Kortering, Tony Dannen-
Pine-Creek Pupils
Tonr Grand Rapids
Four pupila of the eighth grade
of Pine Creek school toured
Grand Rapids . Thursday. Placei
of Interest they vlaited wero the
Grand Rapids museum, Johnson
park, John Ball park and Ra-
mona park. They enjoyed a din-
ner at the Y.M.C.A. Those In
, the group were Ruth Bell, Jtr-
old Riemersma, Charle* Bruurtma
I and Frank Mortensen and their
teacher, Mrs. Nellie Bradfield.
Wedding News of
Interest Locally
Of interest to friends in Hol-
land Is announcement of the mar-
riage on May 25, in Traverse
City ,of Miss Joyce Verhage,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Verhage of that city, formerly of
Zeeland, and Pvt. Norman George
Wangen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Wangen, also of Traverse




® Miss Evelyn Kramer, a June
bride-elect, was entertained at
a kitchen shower given in the
home of Miu Verne Van Otter-
loo. 363 West 13th St., on May
30. A two-course lunch was
served. ; .
Guests Included the Meadames
X Kramer, G. Van Otterloo, M.
Enaing, R Kramer, L Kramer, T.
Holkeboer, M. J. Tlnholti R L.
Steffens, amr the Miase* Alma
Kramer, Dorothy Kramer and
Shirley Kramer.
Bride-Elect Is Fated at
Shower, Somber Party
' MieA Evelyn Vande Lune, who
will become- the bride of 8ft
Geone Pla^ke in Julyp was com-’
Alimented at a surprise stwwer and






A large group of parents and
children enjoyed the Lakeview
school picnic Friday afternoon on
the school grounds. Races and con-
tests were held with Mrs. Vernon
Van Lente and Mrs. Richard
Bouwman in charge. Prize win-
ners were Bobby Helmink. Mary
Ellen Bowman, BeVbriy Moomey,
Gladys Bouwman, Paul Teusink.
Jimmy Dykens and jack Lamb.
- The  teachers, Miss Lucille
Doane, Mrs. Gertrude Graham,
Mrs. Helen Oom* and Mrs. Gor-
don Korstanje, were presented
with gift* from the PTA by Mrs.
Warren Fischer, president. She
gsve small gifts to the chil-
dren. A basket supper was enjoy-
ed with coffee, ice cream and
orangeade, .. which was prepared
by Mia. Stanley Heneveld, Mr*.
Hwry Koaman and Mm. Egbert
Brink, furnished by tha Pt? -
Vriesland
Personals
Rev. and Mm. R. C. Schaap and
family had a potluck dinner and
supper with several of their relat-
ives at their home on Decoration
day. Othem present were Rev. and
Mm. Theodore Schaap, Ronald,
and their twin duaghters. Dorian
Faith and Sharon Joy of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. C. Schaap.
Mrs. Edward Evan and daughter,
Esther, of Holland.
Mr. and Mm. John Freriks, Mr.
and Mm. W. Vander Kolk and
sons of Vriesland. Mr. and Mrs
N. Vander Kolk and family, of
Grandville, Mr. and Mm. Bert De
Boer of Zeeland were Decoration
day guests of Mr. and Mm. Henry
Freriks and family of North Hol-
land.
Monday afternoon guests of
Miss Allie Van Hoven were Mm.
Fred Schermer of Holland, Mm. J.
Mulder of Zeeland. Mm. G. De
Vroe, Mm. M. P. Wyngarden and
Ellen of Vriesland.
The following families enjoyed
a weengr roast on Decoration day
evening: Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wyn-
ganien, Wilma, and Erma, John
y/h Regenmorter, Mr. and Mm.
Lloyd Meengs and aon of Vries-
JJJw Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ny-
WW and daughter of Hudson vilie.
and MlM Ethel Leeks of Zutphen.. !hd Mrs. R. Allaban and
family of
Sheryl, Mr. and Mr*. Justin Sehol-
ten, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lampen
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Brink and
Carol, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Oldr-
bekking. Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Dannenbreg, Mrs. Gerrit Essink.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Hsslnk and
Marilyn, Mr. and Mrs. 'i;ony Frcye.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hoffman. Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Klinkenberg.
Mm. Justin Maatman, Eleanor and
Junior Hoffman. Raymond and
Paul Slotman, Donald Lampen,
Vernon Freye, Donald and Ken-
neth Dannenberg, Gladys Klinken-
berg, Marlene Scholten. Mr. and
Mrs. Will. Scholten, Mrs. John
Jansen and Wayne, and the honor-
ed guests. Mr. and Mrs. George
Peters were unable to attend. Re-
freshments were served.
primary Heciion.
Judge Vande Water, formerly of
Holland, served as register of pro-
bate under the late Judge Janies
J. Danhof for several years before
she sought election as probate
judge m 1931. She took office
early in 1932.
Jarrett N Clark, city attorney
for Zeeland, filed his petitions late
Tuesday afternoon .seeking reelec-
tmn ns circuit court commissioner,
a |x>.Mtion he has held for ten
>e.n>. Deadline lor filing petitions




Cliff Van Der Berg, 19. 203
West 14th St.. Paul Ter Beek, 17,
21.’) West 13th St., and Allen Al-
berda, 17, 39 Cherry St., were
placed on probation for one year
and as.ses.sed fine and costs of $10
each when they appeared before
.Municipal Judge- Raymond L.
Smith on Monday on a disorder-
ly-conducl charge.
I he three youllis together with
Stanley Walters, 22, route 6, wjio
was scheduled to appear before
Judge Smith this afternoon, were
arrested by local police a little .af-
ter 11 p.m. Saturday following a
chase. Riding in a car driven by
iVan Den Berg, they passed the
police station and one of the
youilus threw a beer bottle at the
'building, but it mused and dTaJtHW
again.-? the doors of the fire sta-
tion. Officers took chase and fo!-
Imved the car through an alley
be i u ecu Kighih and Ninth Sts.
ami finally caught the quartet at
Eighth St and Rncr Ave
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
saui Walters would be charged
: "rr?';;; Tr ,o ""r-
ror rihrt Xrir'r ZTZ
, :r^rXnr;n!r, r" ,mok-
of Korea Giove; two ciar- ! i  p m'
nice and Russel! of Zeeland, two _ 
step-children. Mrs Cornelius Fu-
brr of Grand Rapids and Edward
Evxerts of Greenville. 19 grand-
uiildren; 10 great grandchildren,
four sisters, Mrs. Alyda V-r Her-
kemoes of Grand Haven, Mrs.
Cornelia Terkeurst. Mr?. Jotin
Van Westenhurg and Mrs Lena




Farmer Dies in Hii
Home After Illness
Mr iu- s- n ,,  i Lubbert Hop. 84, a farmer for
**MLirdMu Voorhorat had!64 years, died Saturday aMcrnoon
"^ding anniversary in his home on route 2 followmg a
guests on Saturday evening, Mr. | l.ngerlng illness
Fo^RH^'V? FOlkertMEV<,y!l Survivin* aie ‘he w.doyy. Alice;Mm 8nd!a '°n' Edward «' •ome a giand-
Mrs. Donald Voorhorat and Louise ' son; a brother. John of route 2. !
Saugatuck
(trtm Wedateday's Senttwl)
Mr*, Morgan Edfcomb, MIm
Catheripa Fitzsimmons and Mr*.
Beatrice^ friach drove to fcilama-
zoo Snfcirday to spend the week-end Edgcomb's daugh-
ter, Mn^ Marion Bales and fam-ily. •
LL and Mr*, Richard M. Brown
are here from' Vincennes, Ind., to
spend a week with their father.
Jamee . Brown, and other rela-
tives.*. .
Mr. ^ and Mrs. James Sheridan
and children of Vasur, Mich., art
spending a short vacation with
Mm. Sarah Sheridan.
George Marshall of Chicago
spent the week-end at his sum-
mer home on Holland St.
Mm. Hilton Force and Miss
June Force returned Saturday
from a two weeks’ vacation spent
in Washington, D. C.
The Allegan County Ministerial
association met at the home of
Rev. and Mm. Jesse Wtnne on
the New Richmond road Monday.
Miss Phyllis Maycroft wa*
home from Grand Rapids a few
days last week.
Some fine strings of pike and
other fish are being caught here
now.
Mm. Myrtle Comstock Is living
at the Morgan Edgcombs while
her own home is rented.
Mr. and Mrs. John McMorris
have moved to their cottage west
of the river for the summer.
Miss Adele Larebecque who
purchased fhe Fritz Gossweiler
I tome on. the hill arrived last
week to open It for the. season.
The Saugatuck Public library in
the Woman’i club building will
be open Tueidayi and Saturdays
from i Ip 5 p.m. during June.
Lt. and Mra. James Green and
baby visited Lt. Green'i mother,
Mm. Robert Olson, last week.
Reservation! for the Saugatuck
High echool Alumni banquet
should be made with the treasur-
er, Mr*. Ward Martin, not later
than today. The banquet will be
held In Hotel Butler June 9 at
7 p.m.
Mr. and Mr*. Leonard Dur-
ham of Benton Harbor were Sun-
day gueets of Mr. Durham’e twin
sister, Mr*. Harold Whipple, and
family.
Mi** Eule Reid who recently,
moved to Saugatuck from Chi-
cago oo account of poor health 1*
now a patient in Blodgett hos-
pital, Grand Rapid*.
Mm. Thomas Eaton is in Blod-
gett hospital for two ̂ eeki. . <
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. King have
purchased the Edgoomb home
formerly occupied by the late
Clark Tlllinghait. Dr. King re-
cently opened an office In the
‘Crapple building.
Mm. Carl Walter and aon.
Philip George, have returned
from Sioux Falls. S.D., where
they visited Pfc. Walter who 1*
*n instructor in the technical
trsining school.
A family reunion wa* held at
(he home of Mm. J. T. Mc-
Dermott Sunday.
Frederick Moerl, who purchas-
ed the Van Dalaon cottage in
Raldhead park last summer, died
In Douglas Community hospital
Saturday morning. He- was born
March 15. 1672, in Chicago. He
leaves his wife. The body was
taken to Chicago where burial
was in Mount Greenwood ceme*
tery. Mr. and Mm. Moerl 'had
been at their summer home only
a few days before his death.
'ANTED — Man or woman
'*2766 family Rawltigh room ia 1
^uw^u'nff wh^‘pSS!Sf 1
have been sold 25 yean. Per- rMU
manent if you are a hustler.
Write Rawleigh'j Dept MCE-
195-123 A, Freeport, LI., or lie
Stephen Herrema. R. F. D. L
v Hudsonville, Mich. Adv.
LOANS - $2$ to $300 -
No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association ’ * '
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
V Adv.
Spinal Meningitis Victim
Htrt Is Improved Today
Ml** Mary EUen Klomparena, J
19, daughter of Mr. and Mn. . 4
James H. Kiomparen*. 59 Eaat . ]
36th Su, was “considerably im- i
proved” today after being atrlek- J,
en with ipinal meningitis Sunday
night. Her illness was diagnosed
Mondey night.
Her Improved condition is attri*
buted to pennicillin which her
father obtained from a Grand’ njj
Rapids hospital. She is confined *’ W
in her home and the family ie now ̂  M
under quarantine.
— — ...... 1  ' ̂  A
S. De Greet, Formerly
Of Vrieilud, Succumbs
Zeeland, June 8 (Special)— Si- ‘
mon De Groot, 63, died Sunday is
Kalamazoo. He was fonnerly of
Vriesland. He is survived by two ̂  ;
brothers, Dr. Albert De Groot of
Dundee and John of Vriesland;
Mr*. Lemma Stewart of Detroit, ‘
Mrs. Anna Hoskins of Grand ̂
Rapids, Mr*. Thomas Vanden •
Bosch of Grand Rapids and lira.
Jennie Schermer of Vrieeland aad / - •
Mr*. Peter Brill of Zeeland.
Bnildinf and Leu
Declarei Dividend
At  Its monthly meeting Itae-
day. the board of trustcea of the ’
Ottawa County Ba tiding and Loan \
association declared a 3 per
dividend on all stock on r
Juno 30, 1944. This dividend
amount to over $5,000.
tm
* night by Miu Sunny l, lu
Eait 15th SLA o-coum lunch
was served ' In ' t e “ ning
bceakfiat served tMsniontn^
.were played , and
: V'
(From Friday’s. Sentinel)
Mrs. Neal Tieienga entartalned
with a family dinner Wednesday
night to honor Capt and Mr*. A.
H. Wyman who left this morning
for San Diego, Calif., where Capt.
Wyman will report fbr- further , „
duty. Mr*. Wyman If the former "ere
Harold Schwander submitted to
an appendectomy Wednesday in
Holland hospital.
Rev. and Mrs. John Dubbledman,
145 West 14th St., and Mrs.
George Heidema, 99 West Ifth St,
arrived home Tuesday from Mon-
tana where they spent the past
month. A son, Pvt Lambert Char-
les Heidema, of Camp Hood. Tcjl,
arrived home Wednesday on asur-
Priae 15-day furlough, and a party
will be given for him tonight .in
the home of Mr. and MroTcfibert
Heidema, route 3. Hit occasion is
the ̂birthday wmivqrsary of Pvt
HeWemt and Marjory Elaine Heid-
ema. 'v    .
Beeuwkes Will Not Seek Reelection
Sttidra Lynn is the name ot the
daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
MVMT4 WHttolnk.
J. Cook planned to leave
W afternoon for Chicago tp viait
Si 21 Mr.
and Mn. H. Dele Oook. He will ra-
Fred Beeuwkes. member of the
board of education for 30 year*.
13 of which he served as president
announced today that he will not
seek reelection in the July 10 elec-
tion. Henry Geerlings ufco served
the board for 48 years, 35 years
as clerk, announced recently’ that
he would riot seek elect i^m. The
term of Mrs. George E. Kollen who
served 28 years also expires but
Mrs. Kollen, vice-president, has
not decided whether to seek anoth-
er term.
Mr. Bfeuwkes who resides at
112 East Ninth St. has been active
in civic, church and commercial
affairs in Holland ill his life.
Just 50 years ago this month at
the age of 14 he began work with
the Lokker-Rutgers store and re-
mained there for 20 years. Thirty
years ago he affiliated with the
James A. Brouwer Furniture Co.
which he serves as secretary-trea-
surer.
He was active In the Chamber of
Commerce, the YMCA and Chau-
tauqua promotion * a number of
years ago. He baa served almost
continuously on the consistory of
Third Reformed church for the
past 25 years and has been active
in Gideon work fpr the pest five
yean. He also served as Sunday
echool superintendent for a few
•Ml ,)?!• ******** Who. Is 64 years
Mn jEwTL^fvL* of oW buigeeted that It would be wisenmmmm Johnson. to elKt t0 the ^ yoxmgtT
persons who ; have children In
admol. He said his children were
South Blendon
Minlgr Stegeman attended gen-
wai synod of the Reformed church
P* The
kdW1 gathered at the church
dinner was
**ved at noon.
Dtvid Vander Wal of Grand Rap-
icceplPd at first, proved succcs?-
ful and was paid off in a -liort
t.me.
During his 13 years as president.
Mr. Beeuwkes estimates tie signed
li:s name more than 40 000 timesSi'M ! »«
route 1. was inducted as a private
info the army April 21. 1941 at
fort (.aster. From there he was
Gecrts,
ard bills. He spent two hours Wed-
nesday signing diplomas and
checks.
A son, Dr. Lambert at Beeuw-
kes, an army captain. Is serving
with the Detroit Harper hospital
unit in Italy, and a daughter, Ad-
Mr. ind Mrs. G., D. Vniggink
and family visited Mm Mjnnie
Mac Donald «t Grand Rapids re-
cently. . .
„ Ift.tndMn. V. HobUte ot Wy-
«Bta( Puk tpd Miu Julia Hoi-
family Suadav <
attending school when he first
ifecame a member of the board.
^.Shortly after he became bean)
pntident in 1931, the Khool board
inrtd icrip to help pay teacher's
* and "see the* through"
Fred twuwkea
elia M., te an Instructor In nutM-
tions/tf the University of Michi-
gan school of public health. Other
children are Mm. E. De Graw,
nurse in a Benton Harbor hos-
pital, Jay Dalman who is attached
to the Battle Creek state police
post and Mrs. Ed Nyland of Mon-
teljo park.
*T have always enjoyed my
work with the board of education
. include Donald Nivison,-
PP ...... .. ..... ..... 253 West 10th SL; Kenneth La-
and consider it one ol the finest vern Van Wleren, 80 West 20th
board* of the city. Serving bp this
board ha* given me b tense of *at-
isfaetjon that I have helped in theL of the city.” Mr.
sent to Camp Livingston. La., and
shortly after Pearl harbor was
sent to Pearl harbor. He wax also
stationed in Arizona, and in No-
vember, 1942, wax ordered to re-
port for officer candidate training,
at Aberdeen Proving grounds. Md.
On March 20, 1943, he graduat-
ed a.s a second lieutenant in the
ordnance department and at the
same time received order* to re-
port to the Hoiabird Ordnance
Depot, Baltimore. Md.. for techni-
cal training in tire repair. He was
also stationed at Fort George
Meade, Md., and Fort Crook. Neb.,
before leaving for England, where
he is now stationed. In July, 1943.
he married Mias Ann Elenbaas ot
Hudsonville. who Ls making her
home with her parents at present.
Five Register in Mey <
Witk Selective Service
Five Holland youths who mark-
ed their 18th birthday anniversar-
ies In May registered with, the
selective service headquartk here
during that month, authorities an-
nounced today.
They
Mn. Vender Zwaeg Dies
In Hospital After Illness
Mrs. Cornelia Vander Zwaag.
53, route 2, died Saturday after-
noon in Holland hospital after a
lingering illness.
Surviving are five children.
Alice, Rena Mae, Hilda Jean and
Paul Dennis at home and Benja-
min of Hamilton; three grand-
children, six brothers and two
sisters. The husband died in 1927.
second Lr. Lee neiminK is visu- » fa
ig his parents, Mr. tmd Mr*. H.’* 1
Helmink of Virginia park, af-
>r deceiving hi* commission and , m
Eniifn Ham ra Lme
JLctivei Hap* Diplaw
EMljn P»ul W. JekM, who k
mafkwg hi* 32nd birthday anni-
versary today, arrived in Holland
on June 1 after receiving Mi con* -
mission at graduation exercises , I
on May 31 at Harvard univenity» v 1
'Cambridge, Mas*. He it spending
seven days’ leave with hi* perenta, ;
Mr. *nd. Mr*. WiUiam fTjekel.
1T7 East 10th St,
On .the day be arrived heme,
he alio received notification from _
Hope college, which he attended -
three year*, that credit*1 for hi*
training in the naval reserve will '- in
RECEIVES WINGS




wings May 23 at Douglas field, •„ J
Ariz. He was graduated from Hol-
land High school in 1942- and an- * .
listed in the army air oorprth»,v’
following November. He left for
Miami Belch, Fla., Jan. 28, 1943, -
and received other phases of' hi* u
training at Santa Ana, Calif., Bry- 7 I
an field,. Tuscon, Ariz., Mintrir'
field, Calif, and Douglas field. H#,,v 1
expects to lea\ e Saturday for bil " il
new assignment at Syracuse, N. Y. T 1
His brother, Cecil Helmink, who  m
completed his work at Holland
High school in January, and
would have received his diploma
pith (he graduating class next
week, left for service in tl*e army
air corps Jan. 28. 1944. Following
basic training at Miami Beach, he
was at Walnut Ridge, Ark., and' it
now an aviation student at Bowl-
ing Giecn. Ky. His high school
diploma will be presented to his
mother.
DIES IN BATTLE CBEEK
V Grand Haven. June 6 (Specia!)
— Word has been received m
Grand Haven of the death of Ro\
E. Carter, about 48. in U. S. Gov-
ernment hospital in Battle Creek
this morning. The body Is being
»ent to the Van Zantwick Funeral
home. Surviving include a brother,
Harry of Grand Haven.
ZEELAND LIONS ELECT
Zeeland. June 8-Kenneth D4
Jonge was elected president of the
Lions club Monday night. Other
officers arc Dr. G. J. Kemrae, vice
president; Cornelius Karsten. sec-
ond vice president; Jacob H. Geer-
lings, third vice president; Ken-
neth J. FoJkertsma. secretary;
John H. Holleman, treasurer; Don-
ald Kooiman, tail twisted; Loren-
J.o Meengs, lion tamer. Henry
Geerling and George Meengs were
named directors tor two years.
m
True Wisdom in Jesus, Grads Told
St; Harold Vande Bunte,
Van Raalte Ave.; Harold
Lamfrem. 340 Wo»t
Dr. Harrison Ray Anderson,
d.stinguished pastor of Fourth
Presbyterian church, Chicago, ad-
dressed members of the Hope
college graduating class, their
parents end friends in an im-
pressive baccalaureate service in
Hope Memorial chapel Sunday
night.
Taking as his subject, "Christ,
the Wisdom of God,’’ Dr. Ander-
son declared that true wisdom
will not be found in museums
where sect ets of nature are re-
vealed to man although a deep
debt is owing to those who un-
dertske research and develop-
ment. Knowledge may often - be
found in the hands of the un-
scrupulm,., and must not be con-,
fused with Wisdom.
• True wisdom, he said, 1* found
in Jesus,' the perfect man, cre-
ated by God through which to re-
veal His . profound truth*. “God
make* Himself known to m
through His eon, Jesus Christ
Here <yt the crow is God’* an-
swer tp our *etreh,"
To the graduate* Dr.
Mid, “You came hero to
and to "4re
for He is God's wisdom for every -a
need and occasion." '
Dr. Anderson was Introduced
by Dr. Wyand Wjchers, Hope
college president, who presided.
Rev. John W. Sniith of Amster-
dam, N.Y., offered the prayer of. a
blessing and Dr. W’ichere read I v
Cor. i; 17.31 as the scripture les- j
son. Dr. Anderson pronounced -
the benediction. . TJ
Numbers by the Girls’ choir of
the college included “Psalm One r if
Hundred Fifty,” by Franck and' ’ |
’Thotr God of All Nations, Les-
ter. The Hope college Giris' glee
club sang “Let AH My Life Be ''3
Muik” by Spross. Both group*' £
qrouhde* the direction of Mm. -
W. Curtis Snow. ''-f5*
Mrs. Snow presided at the or-
gan for the processional . hymn, -
‘;GOd 0f i 4vlU!C OdUJill MSm*




first organ sonata by B
a postlude. The off











Picnic at Tunnel Park
Included on Program
For Class Members
given to Maxine Selles, Kathleen
Kragt, Ruth De Graff, Gordon
Spykman.and Elizabeth Kamp»
huis for first year woritu Jerry
Naber and Glenn Wyngarden for
second y ear work and Arlene Van
| Haitsma for third year work. Dis-
| irict winners Kathleen Kragt and
i Gienn Wyngarden were awarded
j dictionaries and regional winner
[ Miss Kragt presented a banner to
i tlii school.
KUzabeth Kamphuis and Jerry
j Nalx'r were triangular oratorical
contest winners and Arlene Van
I iiaitMna and LueiHe Jipping won
1 hr.'t and thnxi prizes, resjwctively,
in me Women’s Auxiliary ot Vet-
| « rai^, o! Korcign W ars essay con-
Honor awaras r :id ivo'nwnen-
datioas were picsentcd at t c an ,
nual senior asseml' •: Ho. land
Christian Iligi s noo! Fi..la> 1
wh.di w.ts tolkiwed F. a pu t ic ir.
the afterno.)!! a: 'i'unn' pair,.
A program wa- a m !»^ :.'.d 1 (;t,r u(lin0 KraKt( Yvonne
by the .semoi-s ;n . hare, of ld»^rt ; .1(,ann(, Gomm<,ni Marjorie
Typing awards were won by
F-ed Witteveen, Fern Rratt, Mary
\an lloiiten. Joyce Rranderhorst,
Dyk,
1 lop,
M.nnie Marcusse, Kleanor Schip-
|XT.s, Clarissa I^ingejans, Flaine
Pool, cias.N pn> drnt. G.dmei
von, presiden' .,f me A' .in . a>
fotiatton. awlmacd iw | j,,'," ̂ 7^ Wollxrt, Tcna
^ threefe.-chon. »,r, i*rc«-nt.|Vcnllu t-rac0 j„hnson, Sicrt? ,, !Van Imsfn, Calvin Memderlsma,
Howard ...n M.,nw liar-, Hild, Li™baa.a. Rulh Van Faasen.
vny Huizenca. and . -vry H, -. ; K ,, Donna MMuson. Phvl-
p,nk. arcoiniianro ny IMnald Bu. • , ]ia
huis. Anoth.r feature wa.' a skit,. . . .,‘ ., , .. and Lstella bcholten.The Classroom, given h\ iv.m-i .
r, . ... , ,, 1 Sliorthand certificates werene Dyk. lent \an Huuta , . , ,, .. ^ n . . ... aw artk'd to Maxine Gerrilson. Lc-
Jeanne Gernmet . John Hlacquier , .ru_ u-, v.,.. p..,^ |ona Kragt. Annajean Koctsier,
Catlienne Djkstia, IUtt\ Postma.
Lorraine Zoerhof, Hilda Elenbaas
'Hie “Footprints," annual senior
class publications, was dedicated
to Hero Britt by Robert Pool, and
the farewell to the seniors and a
word of appreciation to the editor
and business manager of the an*
nual was given by Martin Stegink,
president of the junior class. .
Arrangements for the picnic
were made by Marjorie Hop, Faye
Piers, Rosalind Lam. Grace John-
son, Glenn Wyngarden and May-
nard Klamer. Officers of the class
are Robert Pool, president; Wil-
liam Kool, vice-president; Marjorie
Hop, secretary; and Glenn Wyn-
garden, treasurer. Sponsors are
MLss M. Gerritsen, R- Holwerda
and Dr. W. De Kock.
Glenn YV\ngard< n. Fa>c P:crO
Donna Meeu>er, Maynard Klamer.
George Taisma. hied W/'- veen
and Jem Hecrsp.uk
Band letters for lour voai.' ot
work were giver t^ Donald Bn.t-
huis, William K.ml, Robrit Pool.
Howard Berlt-n, Rodger Zwem»r
and Fern Rratt. Miss Rrfftt was
also the honorable mention pm
winner.
Fir.'t team awards in basketball
wue given to Glenn W\ ngarden.
, . . 1 * , , , f William Kool. Rodger Zwemer,
and Dale VVahers. ami awards lor | Ho„.aIxi ^ DonaK,d Zwier ̂
yeare ol Aon^ work 10 Howard ;A|tnna Ar| Paul slt.nk
Bedew Alma Bouman. Have Hors, ; } sHkkci*. Fred Brieve. Mar-
Donald Bulthuis Marjorie Hop.' „„ SI jnk and Jo|m s vkman
Harvey Hu, zen^ Luc, lie J,ppmC. ̂  ()(\vhom r(.,.e,„d ,»’t. Rs
Rosalind Lairz Blame Palmbna.  0na| Fo Rod.
Arlene Van HaiUma and Marumi Demme,,. Marvin Beelen. Jim
Jonker LunlleJippmz wa. .a.m-i1 &r| Dvkstra Mar,in
mended for her work in the I'b- Dykilra, ̂ Iger Hole. Melvin Jou-
”!}• . , , sma. La Verne Zoerliof. Jerry
Keya for work .nforer-sr., were, Mi|ntoi and ̂  Schro|onbofr
Glenn Wyngarden, William Kool.
George Talsman. Dale Artz. Mar-
tin Stegink, John Spykman, Clar-
ence Roeve. Louis Altcna. Earl
Dvkstra. Jmi Dampen, Gene Schro
tenboer, Fred Witteveen and Jun-
ior Rremer won baseball letters
and Helen Mulder. Kathleen Kragt
and Ruth Koop were cheerleaders.
Receiving certificates for assist-
ance as nurses aides were Alma
Bouwman. Rosalind Lam. Margie
De Kock, Donna Meeusen, Florence
Menken. Faye Piers and Leonne
Vander Vlies. Hilda Elenbaas, Ar-
lene Timmer and Elaine Van Loo
were commended for their work in
the office. Gordon Spykman was








3i West 16th 8t. (cornar River)
 PHONE 7231
Lt. Willard De Groat
On Leave in Holland
Lt. tsg) Willard G. De Groot of^
the navy returned to Holland Sun-
day after completing a four
month special course in navy ward
adjustment given at the Harvard
graduate school of business ad-
i ministration in Boston, Mass. TTie
| course is designed to acquaint na-
val officers with the problems of
contract termination, interim busi-
ness financing and surplus mater*
ml disposal. At the graduation
exercises held May 26 it was an-
nounced that Lt. Do Groot finished
first in a class of 48 officers and
was graduated with high distinc-
tion.
Following an approximate stay
of two weeks in Holland Lt. De
Groot will report to Los Angeles,
Cal., for duty in connection with
the navy material redistribution
and disposal administration. Lt. De
Groot reported for active duty
June 15, 1941, and after spending
about a year at the naval air base,
Jacksonville, Fla., he was trans-
ferred to the South Pacific area
where he served for about 16
months, being recalled to the Unit-




I SALES A SERVICE »
• International Trucks ;
{ A. De Visser Sons j




Brings out the best In a garment, •
In turn will bring out the best*
In you. Hangers hang Hitler, S
plsass bring ’em back." •
' :
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS;
“The House of Service” J
.6th at College Phone 2465 |
Miss Alma Klingenberg
Complimented at Shower
Miss Alma Klingenberg. a June
bride-elect, was complimented at a
personal shower Friday night
given- by Miss Ruth Bontekoe 6t
her home. 75 East 21st St. Garries
were played and a two-course
lunch served by Mrs. Herman Bon-
tekoe and the hostess. On the
table were tall candles and a
brides cake topped with bride and
groom figurines. Satin streamers
led from the cake to place cards.
Guests were Mrs. John Schaap. the
Misses Julia Prins, Louise Peer-
bolte, Julia Dornbas, Bernice Van




This week will be tb« peak
week for peonies, according to
authorities at the EMink Flower
shop, and a large variety ̂ of
blooms ‘band at the local
floriat Appt, Also at this time of
the year nany flower boxes and
beds are planted, and employes of
the firm haVe recently completed
filling many urns and pot* for
use in the cemeteries.
The flower Shop was started in
1902 by Henry Ebelink and Rals-
ton S. Jones, who dissolved part-
nership in 1910, Mr. Jones going
into the nursery business and Mr.
Ebelink continuing in the floral
business. Today the range of
Ebelink greenhouses consist* of
35,000 feet of growing space un-
der glass where flowers, flowering
plants and vegetables for Victory
gardens sft growp. Roses, orchids
and gardenias are purchased at
Chicago markets. Mr. Ebelink
also has several acres of gardens
for the growing of flowers and
Victory gardens.
The present flower shop at 238
River Ave. was opened in 1915.
It Is managed by Miss Dena Eka.
who has served more than 26
years in hat capacity. She is
assisted by Miss Gertrude Faber
and others during the peak sea-
sons.
In addition to providing'for the
sick and bereaved and adding joy
to many happy occasions with
their flowers. Ebelink’s offer
"flowers by wire" for local cus-
tomers. The shop is a member of
the Florists Telegraph Delivery
association which includes more
than 6.000 bonded members and
wires and receives orders from
all parts of the United States.
Ebclink s specialize in floral ar-
rangements for funerals, wedding
bouquets and corsages which are
made up in their greenhouse.
George Minnema. chief designer
and decorator, is assisted by Mrs.
Cora S. Prince and others.
The main office at Central
park has recently been enlarged
and modernized and is in charge
of Miss Fannie Dogger who has




A/C Calvin E. Nordhof, 19, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Nordhof, 257
West 11th St., i* at preaent ata-
Honed at Codrtland, ’Ala., after
completing phase* of his cadet
training in the air corps at Miami
Beach, Fla., and at Norwich uni-
versity in Vermont. He entered
the service Sept. 11, 1943, while he
wax a member of the Holland
•squadron of the civil air patrol.
His brother, Radioman 3/C David
H. Nordhof is in submarine ser-












Telephone 3734. 1Q9 Rijer Ave
HOLLAND MICH
Fine Selection of -- -
WALL PAPER
WE’RE ON OUR WAY
TO VICTORY
IT takes Health and Energy on
the home front aa well. Keep on
drinking that fine rich, creamy
CONSUMERS MILK to keep you
fit and on the job.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.






Lt. and Mrs. Gerrit Feyen of - ----- -- „liri JOU4
Alabama enjoyed a few days fur- months of duty there he was trans-
Lt. (sg) Earl H. Faber, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Faber, 20
West 21st St., enlisted in the navy
in April, 1942 while still attending
the Chicago college of dental sur-
gery and received his commission
of Lt. (jg) dated Sept. 29, 1942.
In January, 1943, Dr. Faber re-
ported at Great Lakes. After four
W. Brouwer New• • y *
Exchange Head
s
William J. Brouwer ivas elected
president of the Holland Ex-
change club at its regular meet-
ing Monday noon in the Warm
Friend tavern. He had served as
vice-president In charge of pro-
grams during the past year. Other
officers chosen were Rexford
Chapman, vice-president; Albert
E. Van Lente, reelected secre-
tary;. and Alex Van Zanten, re-
eledtd treasurer.
New board members are Peter
Notier, Oornle Kragt and Dr.
John R. Mulder. In charge of the
balloting was the election com-
mittee composed of Albert Dam-
pen, James Heerspink and Bruce
Van Leeuwen.
Edwird Paul Simms, Sr., exec-
utive director of Brough Com-
munity association, formerly of
Boston and now of Grand Rap-
ids, spoke to Exchanagites on "A
Nation Worthy of Heroes" Mr.
Simms has attended Boston col-
lege and Hanard University and
is a former teacher at Tuskegee
Institute.
Requisites of a nation worthy
of its heroes, according to the
speaker, are (1) living up to its
basic agreement, in our case the
Declaration of independence and
the constitution, (2) having a
progressive program and not a
retrogressive one, (3) realizing
that a whole1 to be a whole is a
sum of its parts.’ and (4)dealing
with fundamentals so it can per*
petuate itself.
Don Kyger, scout executive,
Joe Moran of Holland and Pvt.
Clinton Harrison were guests of
the club. A song service was led
by Eugene Heeler with Miss
Alma Vander Hill as accompan-
ist. A moment of silence was also
observed in memory of the late
John Van Appledorn, former
member of the club.
Exchanges will hold their
next meeting at the home of C.
C. Wood in Waukazoo June 19.
The meeting will begin at 4 pm.
and supper will be served at 6:30
p.m.
Rev. G. Movers, Others
Will Attend Conference
Rev. George Mooers and Ernest
Hartman will represent the First
Methodist church, Holland, at the
annual Michigan conference of
Methodist ministers and lay lead-
ers Wednesday through Sunday in
Lansing. Judge Fred T. Miles, also
of Holland, will be ‘present at the
conference Friday and will address
the group on some aspect of the
temperance problem. Rev. Mooers
will lead the morning devotional
periods.
Nine Lansing Methodist chur-
ches will be hosts for nearly 400
delegates expected to attend the
meeting. Assignment of pastorates
for the coming year by Bishop
Raymond J. Wade will 'highlight
the conference session, which this
year will be devoled to the topic
"A Crusade for Christ."
Lincoln School Picnic
Held at Tunnel Park
Between 200 and 300 children
attended the annual picnic of
Lincoln school Saturday after-
noon In Tunnel park, sponsored
by the school PTA.
Sports were conducted In the
afternoon and all first prizes
were 25-cent war stamps. Among
the prize winners were Carol Van
Dyke, David Reynolds. Ronald
Ramaker, Ronald Van Dyke,
Shirley Long, Joyce Cliffman,
Bob Van Dyke. John Garvelink,
Arlene Piuim, Erwin Ter Haar,
David Rumsey, Ruth Walters,
Carole Vander Meulen, Eleanor
Geerling, Reathea Ann De
Jo Ann Hazebrook, Dwayne Geb-
ben,* Robert Seme, Dale Bekker, i
Tommy Carey, Ruth Boach,4
Joyce Ver Bcek, Joyce OverkaraD,
Wilma Topp, Paul Dunning and
Earl Barkel. Adult prizes were .
awarded to Miss Isla Meppelink,
teacher, and A! Schulterafl. |
HEP YOUR CAR
LOOKINC REW
INDIR and BODY REPAIR
Thla It no tlmt to permit your
car or truck to look shabby. >
Bring your car or truck to Tor
Haar Auto Co. for comploto
bumper to bumper tervlce*
Expert Workmanahlp
Reasonable Pricea






51 West 8th St Phone 4811
B6N L VANLeNTC
I NSURANCC



















lough with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Van Rhee.
Mrs. Arthur Orvboch accompan-
ied by Mrs. L. Port of Kalama-
zoo went to Mariarma, Fla., to ‘at-
tend the graduation exercises of
Jay Orvboch, son of Mr. and Ait*.
A. On boch who received his wings
from the Army Air school thdre.
He returned home to spend a fur-
louglu
Mr. and Mrs. Bert J. Van Oss
and daughter, Joyce, are at Ann-
apolis, Md.t to witness the gradua-
tion of their son and brother. Wil-
lia, who has attended the Naval
academy there. The next day they
will attend the wedding of Willi*
who will be united in marriage to
MLss Nola Nies.
». Re\. and Mrs. I. Van Wes ten-
burg are spending sex era) days
with their children. Mr. and Mrs.
William Rens, in Wisconsin. An-
thony Dykstra, a graduate of Wes-
tern seminary. will have charge of
s<*n ices at the Reformed church
next Sunday.' lo Mr. and Mrs. William
Ensing on May 28 a box named
Lloyd Earl.
Mr. and Mrs. William Siruik are
the happy parents of a box- named
Richard J.. born May 30 at St.
Mary’s hospital.
Wednesday exening at 7 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tigelaar \\|]| hold
a sale of sex era 1 household arti-
cles and furniture at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lumke<; of
Chicago \ , si ted with Mr. and Mrs.
R. \an Noord for two da\, last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ranting and .son
of Grand Rapids visited with Mr
and Mrs. I. J. Van Oss Sundaynight. J
Mlss Fanny De Kleine is attend-
ferred to the naval air corps and
for one year was stationed at the
naval air technical trf ining' center
at 87t(i and Anthony, Chicago.
On March 1, Dr. Faber was pro-
moted to Lt. (sg i and bn May 19
he was detached from thia station.
He was in Holland on leaVe until
the 26th, at which time he left
for Camp Pendleton, Oceanside.
Calif., where he will train to go
out with the Fleet Marines. Mrs.
Faber accompanied her husband
to Chicago and returned Max 27
to 46 East 13th St., where she
will make her horn? with her two
younger sisters, Misses Betty and
June Kirkwood, formerly of Stat-












111 I. 8th 8L Phone 7311
§ Make Your Car Look «2 Like New {
i-BUMPING-i
j- PAINTING -j• Guaranteed Service t
I HAAN MOTOR SALES |
• 711 Central Ave. Phone 7242 J
IT’S PATRIOTIC
TO BE PATIENTI
Vt endeavor to maintain our
high etendard of service even In
war time. We appreciate ydur
patience and underatandlng
when unavoidable delays or
other annoyances occur due to
war time conditlone. We pledge
our beet effort to help you "Save
the Wheele that Serve America."
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
Country Club Opening
Scheduled for Friday .
Formal opening of the Holland
Country club will be Friday with
a full afternoon artd evening
schedule planned. Afternoon
bridge will be held for women
from 2 to 4:30 p.m.; two bail
foursome from 5 to 8 p.m. and
lunch at 8 p.m. followed by even-
ing bridge.
Mi*. H. G. De Vries, Mrs. O.
Vander Velde and B. Twnmer are
on the committee for Friday and
Mrs. De Vries, Mrs. C. Andrea-
sen. Mrs. -H. Boersma, Mrs. Van-
der Velde. Mrs. C. Jalving. Mr*.
C. Gray, Mrs. A. W. Tahaney,
Mrs. C. Van Tongeren and J. H.
Pettor. chairman, are on the reg-






WILL SOLVE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS FOR
SHEATHING or ROOF BOARDS
Need. No Paint, n9 - A Non-Cnticai Durable Material
Reasonable in Price!
See Your Lumber Dealer or
GEO. M0Q| ROOFING COMPANY
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how to save rubber
and to conserve the
life of your , tires:
Don’t jAfce' curves at
full speed, don't jam
on the brakes, hay#
your brakes expertly









at the regular meeting of
hem Chapter No. 40. Order ot
Eastern Star, TTiursday night In
Masonic hall. Mrs. Charles Hess,
worthy matron, presided. A large
cake was presented Mr. and Mrs.
L. N. Tyner on the occasion of
their 44th wedding anniversary.
’Hie chapter adjourned until Sep-
tember. Miss Marion Shackson and
her committee served refresh-
ments.
If you are discourteous, you are
inconsiderate.
Lst u» reupholater your CHhlrs
and Couchaa — A eomplot# fins





Lift All Resftrictionf on
Farm Slaughter Permits
All restrictions on the farm
slaughter of livestock and deliv-
ery of meat have been removed,
according to the OPA war food
administration.
TTie amendment revokes the re-
quirerriBnts that farmers must
have a permit to slaughter and de-
liver meat to persons not living
on the farm.
On Nov. 17, restrictions on the
slaughter of hogs and the delivery
of pork were suspended for three
months. This period was liter ex-
tended indefisl^em- above
amendment now removes restric-
tions on all other species of *liv-
stock.
This action is necessary mtllic-
Illtite the movement of heavy sup-
plies of livestock from farty* into








River at 16th Phont 9121
Distinctive
Little Gifts . . .
Even amall gifts can be dietlnc-
tive. We select every Item, emell
or large with the same meticu-
lous care.
Here you xwlll find e gift to
pleaae the most exacting person.
Stop In Today!
DU SAAR
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP










- OUR FIGHTERS -
Take a tip from the boys
In the eervlce, home front
fightere ... when there’s




R.R. 4— U.8. 31 Phone 4889
Complete Change of
Oil Regularly






; GENTLEMEN- I: :
• Why talk over your business*
| deala In a stuffy office? You’ll J
• find coolnese. privacy and fine*
Sheer at the BIER KELDER. Isn’t j
•that enough to put over any*
• business deal? ®
I Warm Friend Tavern!
:
,iST? •-a1






Hundreds of various kinds, of
medical preparations t ro
numerous to mention contain
byproduct* of cdXI. ’ .
*“** ^lufflBEN COAL C0.i






FORT WAYNC SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCH ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
6th and Central Phone 8101 Holland. Mich.
Let i RECAP Your Smooth Tires
6.70
8.00 >c If Tlra
M?* to today and let n toapaet ytm
Urn thoroughly. If they need recap*!!*,
baTi it done at once ao you will bo ready




• _ i _ _ V
FRESH BAKERY FOR BETTER LUNCHES
Whether yeVre planning a charity luncheon or just packing
"Junior’* lunch," w* have juet what .you need. .







occurs within fiVe years, Berlou
pays the bill. You get a
5-YEAR GUARANTEE
If Berlou fills, the manufacturer
will repair, replace or pay actual
value of articles treated. Full
details of guarantee with every








it VI. -o'. PHONE ?f77
%/ww*
DIRECT MAIL:
That will really bring In the bua-
Inesa. Why not profit by the good
roeulte our customers are having




• East 10th 8L Phone 0321
, MCoinpl
